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MJSCTSLJLA^KOVn. 
Speedy Curb Treatment for torturing, disfig- 
uring, Itching, burning, and scaly skin and Bcalp 
diseases with Iobs of hair. — W arm baths wit h Cu- 
tictjra Soap, gentle applications of Cuttcura 
(ointment), and full doses of Cutictura i-i a sol- 
vent, greatest ofblood purifiers and humor cures 
I 
Is cold throughout the world. Potteb 
Drco a*d Chem. CoRr.. Sole Props.. Boston. 
•• How to Cure Itching Siiu Diseases, tree. 
BED ROUGH HANDS by Cimcos. Su.p. 
♦ An ideal Wheat food— « 
| “Vitos.” | 
X For Breakfast— X 
X “Vitos.” X 
T Made by Pillsbury— ♦ 
“Vitos.” | 
♦ Best guarantee— 2 
X “Vitos.” | 
X Tor Grocers— JI 
X “Vitos.” 
♦ <► 
X It’s Pure,—food— J 
“Vitos.” ;; 
♦ Don’t make trouble— < > 
$ “Vitos.” j; 
X Grocers like it— + 
X “Vitos.” X 
X Makes money for all— J 
| “Vitos.” X 
X.X 
SALE IS OVER 
But we liare a few lots of ODD 
SIZES left which we are going 
to close out at once if 
prices will move them. 
Ladies’ Patent Leather Oxfords, 
low leather heel, formerly Sd.OO. Jiow 
$2.60. 
Sizes A A, 2 1-2, 3,3 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 5 1-2. 
Sizes A, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4,4 1-2 and 5. 
Sizes B, 2, 2 1-2, 4, 4 1-2 and 6 1-2. 
Sizes C, 2, 2 1-2. 3, 3 1-2, 4, s 1-2, 6,6 l-2and 7. 
Ladies’ All Patent Leather Oxford, 
Loui Con. Heel, formerly §5.00. Now 
$2.70. 
Sizes A, 2 1-2, 3, 31-2,4, 5, B1-2 and G. 
Sizes B, 3, S. B1-2. G and 61-2. 
Sizes C, 2 1-2, 4 1-2, B, S 1-2 and 6. 
center & mcdowell, 
539 Congress St. Brown Block. 
febB dtflstp 
The Reward 
For using Itlaypole Soap for Home 
Dyeing, is that it puts a permanent fast 
dye on all materials without any mess or 
trouble that will not wash out or fade. 
The proprietors would be pleased to 
hear from anyone who has used this 
wonderful soap, or address W. P. MILLS, 
this office. feb2odlwlstp* 
A GOOD SIGN. 
RfH n Is the PEOPLE’S Flour. UULU Is the most ECONOMICAL to use 
1EDAL iS flKiERIGfl’S GREATEST family 
ri niin Is made in the FINEST Hour 
iLOUil milling plant on the GLOBE- 
SPECIAL NO TtOBfe 
BEHOLD ! 
That carpet was full of dust, 
now it is clean. It looked faded 
and dull, now it looks fresli and 
bright. What made the 
change! It was sent to Foster’s 
Carpet Beating Works, * 3 
Preble St., and dusted on their 
PATENT CARPET BEATSN'G 
MACHINE, (only one in the city) 
and steamed without extra cost. 
Telephone 202-2. 
GEN. MAN. FOGG RESIGNS. 
CePECIiL TO THE mESS.J 
Wiscasset, March t.—General Manager 
Fogg of the V¥. and Q railroad has re- 
signed. and Wm. D. Patterson has been 
elected in his place. 
MJitTIN ON THE STASH. 
Hero of tlio Lattimer Massacre 
Gives His Testimony. 
STRIKERS KNOCKED HIM DOWN 
BEFORE HE FIRED. 
Had a Feeling There We* Going To Re 
Trouble and Went Bravely Out to Meet 
the Strikers Because He Thought One 
Was Enough To Be Killed. 
Wilkesbarre, Pa., March 1.—It was an- 
nounced this morning that Sheriff Mar- 
tin would be placed on the witness stand 
this afternoon to tell his story of the 
shooting of the strikers at Lattimer on 
September 10. 
Lewis Maiseu, a blacksmith at the 
Harwood Breaker, testified that there 
was no work at the breaker from Sep- 
tember 3, when the Harwood was driven 
out, to September 10, the day of tho 
shooting. 
Alfred Kutz, also a blacksmith at Har- 
wood corroborated Maisen’s testimony. 
Thomas A. Harris, paymaster for the 
Calvin Pardee company at Lattimer said 
that he was sworn in as a deputy and 
armed with a Winchester rifle loaded 
with 15 ball cartridges. He testified 
that on September 7 he together with 
William Kulp was guarding the railroad 
approach to the breaker at Lattimer. 
Wneu the strikers approached Kulp fired 
his gun in the air and the strikers broke 
and ran, at the same time a striker fired 
a revolver and shouted, “You’ve got us 
today, but we’ll come back tomorrow 
several thousand strong.” 
The witness did not see the shooting 
on September 10, being stationed some 
distance away from the general line of 
deputies. The cross examination was 
.quite lengthy and brought out the fact 
tiiat Mr. Harris had bought his rifle at 
the Pardee company’s office. 
Asked if the Pardee men were paid 
nnvtl-iinfr ftvf-.ra fr»r t.hat rlav lift sairl. •‘N’nt. 
that I know of.” 
George Thompson superintendent of 
the Lehigh Traction company told how 
he had a special car to West Hezleton 
for the deputies and taken them from 
there to Lattimer. At West Hezleton, 
he said, the strikers seemed determined^ 
and violent. 
The defense for the purpose of contra- 
dicting some^of the prosecution’s witness- 
es, submitted some of their evidence de- 
livered at the preliminary hearing before 
J udges Lynch and Bennett last Septem- 
ber. After a few other witnesses had 
testified, Sheriff Martin was called. As 
he entered the witness stand there was 
a rustle of excitement. He was rather 
nervous. 
After answering some preliminary 
questions he went on to tell his story 
and spoke for an hour without interrup- 
tion. 
He was in Atlantic City on September 
4, and was called home by a telegram 
from Deputy Sheriff Hale, saying be was 
needed there. He at once conferred with 
the officials of the Lehigh Coal company 
and his attorney, Mr. Ferris. 
The company’s officers told him their 
property had been damaged and their 
men interfered with and they should 
hold him responsible. 
He had proclamations issued, published 
in all the Hazleton papers and posted 
along the roads. He swore in a lot of 
deputies, and hearing that a lot of Mc- 
Adoo strikers were going to march next 
day, ordered his men to turn out at five 
in the morning and come armed. 
He told of dispersing the strikers on 
Wednesday and Thursday, gathered atjthe 
Crystal Ridge breaker, the mob LeiDg an- 
gry, desperate lot of men. 
Continuing, witness said: “Friday af- 
ternoon I got a message that the strikers 
were marching through Cranberry,bound 
for Lattimer. I hurried off with tbe 
Hazleton deputies to intercept the men 
at West Hazleton. While going there I 
repeated my Instruction*.to tbe deputies 
about keeping cool and avoiding trouble 
if possible. 
“The mob swore, at us when we ap- 
proaohed,cursed me and would not budge 
when I told them to do so. I read my 
proclamation and walked through them, 
asking them to go home. One young 
man swore at me violently and said he 
should go to Lattimer In spite of me. 1 
arrested him. One man picked up a 
stone, but dropped it when I pointed my 
revolver at him. 
“I told n crowd of spectators to go 
home as the strikers were desperate and 
there might be trouble. Finally the 
strikers left the road and started off over 
some lots. Soon I heard they were going 
to Lattimer and I hnrried off with my 
deputies to interoept them. I told them 
again to keep cool and not to shoot un- 
less lives were in danger. After lining 
them up alongside the road I told them 
X would go to meet the strikers and try 
once more to disperse them. A deputy 
asked me if he should not go.with me. 
‘Mo,’ I said, ‘I will go alone. I thought 
one man was enough to die at once. I 
felt somehow there was going to be 
trouble. I met the strikers about 50 yards 
from the deputies and asked them where 
they were going. ‘To stop the Lattimer 
breaker, a lot of them cried. 
“I told them they must not go and 
tried to read my proclamation to them, 
but they crowded around me, swearing 
at mo and hustling me to one side. One 
man tried to grab me and I then attempt- 
ed to get hold of him, but the crowd 
jumped on me and pounded me about 
the body. I droppedjmy paper and pulled 
my revolver. One of the men tried to 
snatch it from me, but failed. Then lie 
struokjj me anjjawful blow in the face and 
knocked me to my knees. 
I regard Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral as superior to 
any cold or cough medicine made. I have 
used it for years and am never without a 
bottle in the house.” 
J. T. COOKE, Publisher, 
Waynesboro, Va. 
I tried to shoot him but my revolver 
would not explode. Then the shootiug 
commenced. It lasted about half a miu- 
ute.” 
The cross examination lasted for hours 
and will be resumed. While many minor 
details were brought out nothing was 
adduced to affect the main story. 
GREAT BRITIAN PARAMOUNT. 
English Affairs In China D'scussed In 
Parliament. 
London, Maroh 1.—In the House of 
Commons today Mr. George N. Curzon, 
answering a question, as to whether 
Russia had ooonpied Deer Island, said 
Russia was believed to be negotiating 
with Corea for a coal depot at Deer 
Itiand, where Japan alrendy had a similar 
site; but Mr. Curzon added, nothing has 
been heard of a Russian occupation of the 
island. Referring to Port Arthur Mr. 
Curzon said no forts existed there now 
and the government was not aware ut any 
Russian land foroes were at that place. 
Sir Ellis Ashmead Bartlett having 
brought up the Chinese question and the 
advance of Russia. Mr. Curzon after some 
debate^said that, “the British in China 
were paramount, but not exclusive. The 
British nation he continued would not he 
justified in regarding legitimate competi- 
tors with jealousy but ought rather to 
“uHe all "efforts to keep in an age of com- 
petition what was won in an age of 
monopoly.” They could see that China 
would be confronted by greater dangers 
in the future than she had been in the 
past. Great Britain’s polioy was to pre- 
vent the disruption and to oppose the 
alienation of Chinese territory, and it was 
not likely that Great Britain would view 
with satisfaction the attempts of others in 
that direotion. 
Mr. Curzon reviews the loan negotia- 
tions pointing out the “Generous and un- 
selfish nature of the British terms” which 
however had not prevented suspicions be- 
ing aroused that had prevented the grant- 
ing of the loan. China, howover, had as- 
sured Great Britain that she would not 
ask a loan of any other power, and today 
he (Curzon) had learned that ths loan 
would be negotiated through a power 
bank. 
Mr. Curzon then recapitulated the 
valuable eonoession already cabled to the 
United States which China had offered. 
So far as Russia was concerned her assur- 
ance was that the port she had seoured as 
an outlet would be an open port. Great 
Britain, he declared, had taken her stand 
upon the treaty of Tien-Tsin which em- 
powered her to oppose the imposition of 
special tariffs by other powers at Chinese 
ports andBritish government would never 
consent to an abandonment or curtail- 
ment of treaty rights. The matter then 
dropped and the House adjourned. 
SECOND ASSASSIN ARRESTED. 
Athens, March 1.—The accomplice of 
Karditza, a Macedonian workman named 
Giorgii, has.been arrested. Karditza 
and Giorgii, on Saturday last, attempted 
to assassinate the King George of Greece 
by shooting him while driving with his 
daughter, Princess Maro 
Marl Giorgii has made a confession. He 
declares that he acted at the instigation 
of Karditza, the latter representing that 
to kill the King would be an act of grand 
courage and glorify them both. Giorgii’e 
courage oozed out at the last moment and 
he was unable to hit the horses, upon 
which everything depended. 
A bomb was found near the scene of at- 
tack. It contained 100 grains of dyna- 
mite. Karditza, when examined, admit- 
ted that he intended to throw the bomb 
into the King’s carriage. The general 
result of the inquiry thus far appears to 
indicate the existence of a secret con- 
spiracy._ 
A CEMETERY SCANDAL, ; 
London, March 1.—Truth today as a 
sequel to the request made that its edi- 
tor take steps to expose an alleged scandal 
in relation to the sale of the American 
cemetery at Jerusalem by the American 
Presbyterian board of foreign missions, 
says: “The American missionaries and 
the consul represented, the bodies were 
recently exhumed and were removed, 
but the action of Lord Salisbury in hav- 
ing the pit in the English cemetery, in 
which they were reburied, opened in or- 
der to receive the remains of an English 
officer, resulted in the ghastly discovery 
that all the bodies bad been taken up 
and packed in small wooden boxes so 
that neither the body of the officer nor 
any other body could be identified. Both 
the sale of the cemetery and the removal 
of the corpses appear to have been car- 
ried out in an extremely disgraceful 
manner.” 
CROWN PRINCESS CRITICALLY ILL. 
Vienna, March 1.—The Crown Princess 
Stephanie is suffering from inllamation 
of the lungs through an attack of in- 
fluenza, and it is spreading in to an ex- 
tent which makes her condition critical. 
THE WEATHER. 
Wl_1_L—J 
Boston, March 1.—Local forecast for 
Wednesday: Fair; north to northwest 
winds. 
Washington. March 1.—For New Eng- 
land and Eastern New York: Fair 
Wednesday, variable winds becoming 
northeasterly. 
Local Weather Report. 
Portland, Me., March 1.—The local 
weather bureau office records as to the 
weather are as follows; 
8 a. m. Barometer 29.909: Thermom- 
eter 25; Dew Point 17: Humidity 68; 
Wind N; Velocity 6; weather partly 
cloudy. 
8 p. m. Barometer 29.866; Thermom- 
eter 33; Dew Point 19; Humidity 56; 
Wind NW; Velocity 5; weather, cloudy. 
Mean daily thermometer, 30; maxi- 
mum thermometer, 37; minimum ther- 
mometer, £4; maximum velocity of wind, 
10 NW; total precipitation, 0. 
TV.at tier Observation. 
The agricultural department weather 
bureau for yesterday, March 1, taken 
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- 
tion for each section being given in this 
order: Temperature, direction of wind, 
state of weather: 
Boston. 34.N.W, clear; New New York, 
38, N. clear; Philadelphia, 42 NW, clear; 
Washington, 36, NE, clear; Albany, 
32 W, clear; Buffalo, 28, NE, 
clear; [Detroit, 30, NE., cloudy: Chica- 
go. 31. NE. cloudy; St. Paul, 30, N, 
cloudy; Huron, Dak., 26, N, clear; Bis- 
marck. 22, N, clear; Jacksonville, 54, 
NE, clear. 
LOCO BILL MO LT. 
Measure Relative To Second Class 
Mail Matter. 
IMPORTANT AMENDMENT PRO- 
POSED B¥ ITS AUTHOR. 
Periodicals To Be Allowed To SeDd Oat 
Sample Copies to Extent of Ten Per 
Cent of Tlielr Circulation—Senator 
Stewart Holds Up Bankruptcy Bill. 
Washington, Maroh 1.—The House to 
day entered upon the consideration of the 
Lond bill relative to second class matter. 
The bill is identical with the bill passed 
at the last Congress, but Mr. Loud, Its 
author, gavo notice of an amendment per- 
mitting the transmission at pound rates 
of sample copies up to ten per cent on the 
bona tide circulation of the newspaper 
periodicals. This amendment removes 
much opposition to the bill. Only three 
speeches were delivered today. Mr. Lond 
made an exhaustive speech in its favor 
and claimed that the government practi- 
cally paid a subsidy of $40,000,000 to the 
proprietors of publications which now 
get access to the mails at pound rates, as 
the cost of transporting mail and its 
handling averaged eight cents per pound. 
Mr. Moon, Democrat of Tennessee, 
spoke in opposition to the bill and Mt. 
Perkins, Republican of Connecticut in 
favor of it. The debate will oontinne un- 
til Thursday, when the vote will be taken 
at 4 o’clock. 
Washington, Maroh 1.—Rev. James J. 
Dolliver, the father of Representative 
Dolllver of Iowa, delivered the invocation 
in the House today. 
On motion of Mr. Hill, Republican of 
Connecticut, a bill was passed to autho- 
rize the admission free of duty;a set of 
bells presented by the Czar’of Russia to 
the Orthodox Russian Catholic church 
of Bridgeport, Conn. 
Thn ATonoo than nnfororl iinnn CVlPb. 
ial order, which set apart today, tomor- 
row and Thursday for the consideration 
of the Loud bill relating to second class 
mall matter. 
The bill is identical with that which 
passed the House about a year ago. It 
excludes from classification as second 
class mail matter, which pays postage 
at the rato of 1 cent per pound, books 
and reprints of hooks printed in serial 
forms, “sample copies” of newspapers 
and periodicals, UDbound copies re- 
turned from ngepts and ail publications 
designed primarily for advertising pur- 
poses. All such publications, by its 
term .would go into the third class whioh 
pays eight cents per pound. 
Second class mall matter by the bill is 
restricted to newspapers and periodicals 
issued at least four times a year from a 
known office of publication and publica- 
tions issued under the auspioes of a ben- 
evolent or fraternal organization, trades 
unions or orders having a membership 
not less than 1000. All publishers whose 
publications are admitted as second-class 
mall matter are required by the bill, de- 
positing Buoh mail matter In the post 
office to separate into United States mail 
sacks, bundles for states, oities towns 
and counties as the postmaster general 
may desire. Mr. Lond, chairman of the 
post office; committee, who had charge of 
the bill, stated that the committee would 
offer' an amendment at the proper time 
to allow the transmission of sample 
I copies by newspapers and periodicals not 
in excess of 10 per cent of their bona fide 
circulation. 
Mr. Hinriclrsen, Democrat of Illinois, 
presented resolutions adopted by the Illi- 
nois Press Association endorsing the bill 
with the amendment of which Mr Loud 
had given notice. Ho read a letter stat- 
ing that the Indiana and Miohigan press 
associations also endorsed the bill and 
Mr. Loud submitted a general argument 
in favor of the bill dwelling particularly 
upon the west saving the bill would effect 
annually. Ho said that the deficiency 
in the postal revenues was steadily In- 
creasing. In 1895 it was $9,000,000; last 
year it was $12,000,000; this year it would 
bo a million and a half more, all because 
it cost the government $43,000,000 to 
transmit the second-olass mail matter 
free which yielded to the government a 
revenue of but $3,000,000. He charged 
that much of the opposition to this meas- 
ure had been roused by the publishing 
houses of New York and was ill founded 
iu fact. 
Mr. Loud displayed to the House a 
vast amount of the literature with which 
/I__ 1_1 1_« ~- ,1 .^ Ln V-V, r% nnrin. 
sition to the bill and he produced evidence 
that most of it had been inspired direot- 
]y by publishers who were the benefici- 
aries, of. what ho termed the “govern- 
ment’s bounty.” 
Mr. Load was beseiged with questions. 
He spoke for about two hours. 
Mr. Mood, Democrat of Tennessee, fol- 
lowed In opposition to the bill. He con- 
ceded that there had been an excoss of 
seoond-class matter privelego, but he 
contended that in preventing the evil 
this bill destroyed much of the good of 
the existing law. 
Mr. Perkins, Republican of Iowa, a 
newspaper publisher, supported the bill. 
He said that the amendment proposed 
by Mr. Loud would remove any objeo- 
tioD, any legitimate newspaper oould 
have to the bill. 
Mr. Kitchen, Democrat of New York, 
attempted to make a general political 
speech, but was nnlled to order by the 
Speaker, who announced thereafter he 
proposed to hold members strictly to the 
subject under consideration by the House. 
The rule, he said, would be enforoed im- 
partially against both sides 
Mr. McMillan, Democrat of Tennessee, 
said that the enforcement of this rule 
might lead to the denial of the right of 
speech. As the several committees were 
actually all powerful, it might he possi- 
ble if a committee declined to report a 
measure on a question of great public 
Interest no opportunity to disouss that 
question would be given in the House. 
The speaker said the widest latitude was 
allowed In debate. 
At 5 p. m. the House adjourned. 
DENOUNCED BANKRUPTCY BILL- 
Vigorous Speech by 3Ir. Stewart in Senate 
Yesterday. 
Washington, March 1.—Iu the Senate 
today a motion by Mr. Hoar of Massachu- 
setts to non-concur in the House amend- 
ments to the bankruptcy bill drow a 
speech from Mr. Stewart of Nebraska, In 
which ho vigorously denounced the meas- 
ure passed by the House. He declared it 
was an atrocious measure of dlabolioal 
intent and oould only result in grinding 
the poor debtor the more doeply in the 
Qnanolal mire. The Alaska homestead 
and railway right of way bill was under 
discussion during the greater part of the 
session, Mr. Bawlins of Utah concluding 
his speech began yesterday in opposition 
to measure. The resolution of Mr. Bacon 
of Georgia providing for a bronze tablet 
to bo erected in the capitoi building in 
memory of the officers and sailors who 
lost their lives m the Maine’s disaster, 
was passed. 
Washington, Maroh I.—Shortly after 
the Senate convened today, Mr. Perkins 
of California, of the oommitteo on naval 
affairs, presented a favorable report on 
Mr. Bacon’s resolution providing for the 
ereotion in Statuary hall of the Capitol 
of a bronze memorial tablet, commemo- 
rative of the offloers and sailors who lost 
their lives in the Maine disaster in Ha- 
vana harbor. 
In the course of his report tfpon the re- 
solution, Mr. PerkiDS said: 
“It is fitting at all times for a nation 
to reoognize the heroism of those who 
have yielded up their lives in Its service. 
In this respect no nation is more generous 
than ours. It has stood and still stands, 
ready to show its appreciation of bravery 
and devotion to duty. 
“Every man who stood beneath the 
flag of the battleship Maine, by his very 
presence on its decks, signified his will- 
ingness to die for the defense of the na- 
tion and the maintenance' of the national 
honor. When death came in the awful 
shape it took in the harbor of Havana, 
the dead are no less heroes than if they 
had fallen before hostile guns. 
“If it were ever fitting to recognize the 
devotion to the country of brave men it 
is now fitting to erect a tablet in memory 
of those who lost their lives in the de- 
struction of the Maine. 
“Owing to the position of the United 
States, the defense of Its honor against 
foreign attack always mainly fall to the 
men of our navy. As our fleets are 
strong and our men are brave so shall 
we oompei and maintain that respect 
among the nations whioh is as necessary 
to national prosperity as the respeot of 
his fellows is to the prosperity of the 
individual.’’ 
The resolution was amended so as to 
Drovide the ereotion of the tablet, at 
some suitable; place in the Capitol. As 
amended the resolution was adopted. 
Mr. Hoar then renewed his motion of 
yesterday that the Senate disagree to the 
amendments to the bankruptcy bill and 
that a committee of conference be ap- 
pointed. 
Mr. Stewart of Nebraska said he was 
opposed to an involuntary bankruptcy 
bill at such a time as this and wished 
before the measure was sent to confer- 
ence to present some Information on the 
subject that would be valuable to the 
I conferees. 
“The House bill assumes," Mr. Stew- 
art remarked, “that any man who cannot 
pay his debts is a criminal. It is the most 
i atrocious bill that could be framed in the 
present condition of ths country.” 
Mr. Hoar said he thought the Senate 
conferees might be trusted properly to 
represent the Senate on this bill, and he 
appealed t> Mr. Stewart to permit the 
measure to go to the conference without 
further debate. 
“No appeal to me need be made in be- 
half of this diabolical bill,” exclaimed 
Mr. Stewart. “I propose to discuss this 
matter fully in order that not only the 
conference, but the country may know 
what this bill means." 
Mr. Stewart spoke till 2 o’olock when 
the Alaska homestead and right of way 
bill was laid before the Senate. Mr. 
Stewart announced that he would con- 
tinue his address tomorrow. 
Mr. Rawlins of Utah, continued his 
speech begun yesterday in opposition to 
the general features of the bill. Ho re- 
iterated his charges that the bill as 
framed gave| dishonest specu- 
lators a market advantage over the public 
generall’v. It enabled them, he said, to 
ribbon the district of Alaska with paper 
right of way, whioh would enable thorn 
to control an enormous amount of land 
for an almost indefinite period. 
Mr Lindsay of Kentucky inquired 
whether the hill provides that railroads 
should charge specified rates for freights 
and passengers. Ho had noted that the 
rates of tolls charged by tramways and 
wagon roads should be approved by the 
secretary of the Interior, but he could 
find no such limitation upon railroads. 
Mr. Allen of Nebraska,a member of the 
committee on publlo lands, said it was 
his understanding that a provision cov- 
ering the matter of sale of railroad land 
had been inserted in the bill. Mr. 
Carlton explained that the committee 
had not thought it desirable to put a 
provision Ji1* the bill regulating the 
charges to lie made by railroads as that 
was distinctly within the provisions of 
the Interstate commerce law. Mr. Raw- 
lins said he thought Congress ought to 
legislate for the people and not for the 
land sharks and fake railroads. The bill 
gave arbitrary power to a government 
nffincvr fn Hlartncft nf fhfi mattiftr of frail- 
ohiae. 
The Senate at 2.30 went into executive 
session and at 3.45 p. in. adjourned. 
NAVAL APPROPRIATION BILL. 
Washington,'March 1.—The House com- 
mittee on naval affairs considered the 
naval appropriation bill at its session to- 
day. The committee on the bill has con- 
cluded a largo portion of the matters to 
be framed in the general bill and on tho 
basis of its work the full committee went 
over estimates made by Secretary Long. 
One new feature of the legislation the 
house committee reported on was an 
item for the supply of smokeless powder. 
The sub-corninittee recommends an ap- 
propriation of *1,000,000 for this purpose. 
Tnere was considerable discussion over 
this new matter brought into the bill. A 
number of other matters were tnken up 
and disposed of, principally routine mat- 
ters in tho several bureaus of the navy 
department and included the bills for 
some years past. There wore increases in 
some of the items as passed on by tho 
sub-oommittee, hut it was stated by a 
member of the committee that none of 
that nature were to be taken as an indi- 
cation of preparations for a possible con- 
flict. It is expected that the bill will he 
in shape to report to the IIouso in 10 
days or a fortnight. 
The questions of the new battleship s 
armor plate and dry docks have not been 
taken up. 
The oommittoe this afternoon agreed on 
items of *1,000,000 for the pnrohase of 
smokeless powder, *92,000 for the erection 
of buildings on the government ground 
for tho manufacture of smokelesB powder 
with the necessary machinery and equip- 
ment and *60,000 for arming and equip- 
ping the naval militia. Tha latter item is 
an increase of *10,000 over the estimates 
of Secretary Long. Several itoms of less 
importance also were passed on. 
VimYiTAT HAVMi 
Spanish War Ship Given a Great 
Welcome. 
THERE WERE ROCKETS AND 
BUNTING AND CHEERS. 
Senator Proctor Calls on Blanco and Is 
Cordially Received — Divers Disap- 
pointed at Not Being Able to Recover 
Any Bodies Yesterday. 
! Havana, March 1.—Senator Proctor, 
with his friend, Col. Parker, and Consul 
General Lee, made a call of courtesy by 
appointment today on Captain General 
Blanco. Secretary Jose Cong©9to accom- 
paried the party and also acted as inter- 
preter. Gen. Blanco received his visitors 
with great cordiality and a plain talk on 
general matters ensued. Senator Proctor 
said that he was glad to visit the island 
and hoped to see some of the interior. 
^Gen. Blanco referred to a visit he paid 
to the United States when a young man 
and could speak more English than he 
can now, though, as he said, his greater 
.fluency then was probably due to the op- 
portunity he had of conversing with the 
handsome American women. To a sug- 
gestion by Senator Proctor that he ought 
to repeat his visit, Gen. Blanco smiling- 
ly replied that he feared he was too old 
now. 
Tho Captain General thanked the 
Americans for calling and said he would 
return Senator Proctor’s visit on the re- 
turn of the latter from tho interior. Thus 
ended a pleasant interview. 
The Spanish cruiser Vizcaya arrived off 
Morro Castle at 0 o’clock this evening 
after a good voyage from New York. She 
was met by scores of steam launches and 
gayly decorated yachts with bands, and 
as she steamed to her moorings enthusi- 
astic welcomes were shouted from all tho 
quays, which were lined with thousands 
of people. The streets and plazas were 
gay with bunting; rockets were dis- 
charged and there was continuous cheer- 
lug lrOIU nil tuu OUOlii*. \JL 
Havana, Marquis de Esteban, as director 
of the festivities, was the first to board 
the vessel, going out in Gen. Blanco's 
launch. Xho officers of the Vizcaya will 
call first on Admiral Manterola and then 
on the Captain General. 
The Almirante Ouendo is expeoted with 
the Canaries at an 9ariy day and she also 
will be given a popular welcome. 
The divers are much disappointed at 
not recovering any bodies today, but hope 
to be more fortunate tomorrow. The 
Spanish divers, who have been furnished 
by Capt. Sigsbee with plans of tbe Maine, 
will begin their work tomorrow morning. 
The steamer Baohe left late this evening 
for the Tortugas with the wounded. 
FOXCROFTTOWN MEETING- 
Interest in Coining Municipal Contest Is 
Naturally Great This Year. 
Foxcroft, February 28.—Two weeks be- 
fore town meeting and the slate is already 
made up by which the municipal offices 
in Foxcroft will be filled for the ensuing 
year. Interest in town affairs seems to 
have been awakened by tbe recent de- 
cision of the law court by which the town 
must shoulder the enormous debt of 
$185,000. 
Heretofore but little interest In the ad- 
ministration of town affairs has been tak- 
en by those men who had the largest 
business interests. But now that the 
time for good judgment and business 
management has come, everybody is 
awake. It is quite evident that a man 
will be put at the helm who had a large 
business interest in the town. 
There is little doubt that Wm.P.Oakes, 
who has served the town so ably for four 
years, will again be chosen as chairman 
of the board of selectmen. He is tho man 
who is bost capable of pulling tbe town 
through the present crisis, being a man 
of sound judgment and familiar with the 
condition and needs of the town. 
James Bathgate, John F. Arnold and 
H. G. Pratt are each mentioned for seo- 
ond selectman, with J. G. Herring and 
A. A. Adams candidates for the thlra 
place. 
The present treasurer. Willis S. Ham, 
will be’ elected to that office again. W. 
M. Steward will probably succeed him- 
self as clerk. 
A JEALOUS WOMAN. 
Chicago, March 1.—Jealousy on the 
pare oi a woman is now ueneveu eo uu 
the cause of the assault which resulted 
in the death of Bartholomew Brandt 
Brandner, the Parisian drummer. Be- 
fore delirium made his conversation inco- 
herent he told his nurse he had had 
troublo with a woman in St. Louis, but 
when questioned further he refused to 
say anything concerning the quarrel and 
his injuries. 
DON’T STOP THEM. 
Athens, Ga., March 1.—Much excite- 
ment has been caused by the nows that 
31 Apacho Indians were passing through 
the lower end of the county ourouto for 
Florida whence they will proceed to 
Cuba. Tim Indians had come ou horse- 
back all the way from Indian territory. 
They were fully armed and their chiefs 
said thev would be taken oil the coast 
bv a fillibustorer which would land them 
on a Cuban shove where they would ally 
themselves with tlio insurgents. 
; WeAvEKS MAKE CONCESSIONS. 
New Bedford, Mass., March 1.—The 
weavers’ executive committee today vot- 
ed that Secretary Hart should be omitted 
from the weavers’ delegation, which is 
to meet the state board of arbitration to- 
morrow. 
This action is taken because of a possi- 
bility of a conference between the weav- 
ers’ delegation aud the manufacturers on 
the fines question, providing one can be 
arranged by the state arbitration hoard 
and because of the recent legislative in- 
vestigation. Treasurer O. N. Pierce 
said: “There is one labor leader in 
this city whom we shall not meet.’’ 
meaning"Mr Hart. Early in the strike 
the weavers’ executive committee voted 
not to treat with the manufacturers 
unless the latter were willing to receive 
Mr. Hart, bnt today this action .was re- 
scinded. 
Samuel Gompers of the American Fed- 
eration of Labor will address the loom 
liars' union on Friday. Thomas S. 
Tracy, who is a vice-president of the 
Federation of Labor, who is in this city, 
when asked as to the probable action of 
the federation on a request of the strikers 
for financial assistance,stoted that he was 
not in a position to state what the atti- 
tude would be. 
COUNTRY SNOW BOUND. 
Some of the Dimcnlties the Rural Inhab- 
itants Encountered. 
Winthrop, March 1.—The many heavy 
snow storms have drifted the roads much 
about Winthrop and have kept all hands 
busy. The snow is very damp and is 
damp and is drifting into the apple tree 
tops, breaking the trees. Several barn 
roofs have been broken In by the weight 
of snow. Many of those.having wood and 
lumber to haul have about concluded to 
wait and let the snow settle, for they pre- 
fer to haul on a little bare ground than 
hurt their teams in the deep drifts of 
snow. 
NO MAILS FOR A WEEK. 
East Corinth, March I.—East Corinth 
has been burled in enow, and has had no 
connection with the outside world for al- 
most a week. 
The stage that carries the mail from 
Corinth to Bangor, nineteen miles, made 
no attempt to leave here until Friday, 
and it took nearly the entire day to get to 
Bangor. 
The team that brings the noon mail to 
East Corinth from Bradford, nine miles, 
got hero Monday noon and had to remain 
until Friday so wo received no mail until 
Saturday afternoon. 
HARD ON LUMBERMEN. 
Island Falls, Maroh L—Several lumber- 
ing concerns have been obliged to leave 
the woods on acoount of the deep snow. 
STAGES COULDN’T RUN. 
Moro, Maroh 1.—The snow is over five 
feet deep on a level at Moro. During last 
week’s storm the stages stopped running 
for days. 
MADE CALLS ON SNOW SHOES. 
Blanchard, March 1.—The roads in 
Blanchard are hardly passable yet. Tbe 
snow is over six feet deep in the woods. 
Stacy had to shovel a part of hl3 tote road 
In order to get supplies into me wooas. 
No mails reached town last week until 
Saturday. On the main streets of ths 
village people had to go on snow shoes. 
Several of the ladies werejforced to make 
their calls on snow shoes. 
CHILI BUYING WAR SHIPS. 
London, March 1.—According to a spec- 
ial despatch from Buenos Ayres the 
Chilian government has offered 15,000 
pounds for the Argentino steamer 
Britannia, Capt. Arsteg, now lying at 
Buenos Ayres,, with the view of using 
her as an armed transport in the event 
of trouble with Argentina. 
The Britannia has recently undergone 
repairs at Buenos Ayres after having 
been damaged hv running aground. 
She was built at Liverpool in 1878 and is 
3,521 net tonnage, with 2500 horsepower. 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIFFER- 
ENCES. v 
Paris, March 1.—The minister for for- 
eign affairs, M. Hanotaux. replying in 
the Chamber of Deputies today to the in- 
terpellation of Prince d’Arenberg, the 
subject of recent events in West Africa, 
said tho negotiations between France and 
Great Britain were actively proceeding, 
and although difficulties had arisen, there 
was every hope that a desirable arrange- 
ment would be reached, in conformity 
with the interests of both countries. 
CAN FIRE THEIR MEMBERS. 
Cleveland, March 1.—Judge Neff of tho 
common plea court today dissolved the 
injunction granted somo time ago re- 
straiuing the Tippecanoe club from ex- 
pelling Mayor Kisson and Legislators 
Brnmlev, Burk and Mason, for the part 
they took in the fight against Mr. Hanna 
in the late senatorial campaign. The 
direotors of tho club are now at liberty to 
dismiss the offending members if they so 
desire. 
SCHOONER GIVEN UP. 
Gloucester, March 1—The owners of the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Grace L. 
Fears and the relatives of the crew have 
concluded that the vessel will never be 
heard of again and that all hands have 
been lost The schooner left this port for 
Newfoundland, where she was to get a 
load of frozen herring on December 9, 
1897, and was last reported December 16. 
The crew numbered seven. JamesP.Aiken 
of Gloucester was commauder. 
BRAM PANEL ASSEMBLE. 
Boston, March 1.—Tho panel of 180 men 
ii. •_— *-Vw~ onnnnr] teiq 1 
uuiu nmwu -, 
~~ 
of Thomas M. Bram will lie chosen were 
in the United States Circuit oourt this 
morning. 
The proceedings wero short. Ihe names 
of the men on the panel were called and 
then Judge Colt announced that they 
were excused until ten o’clock on March 
15, when the trial will comraenoe. 
BANGOR SCHOONER LOST. 
New York, March 1.—A cable despatch 
was received in this city yesterday from 
Captain Clay of the schooner Mary Jen- 
ness, announcing that tho schooner had 
gone ashore at Cayo Lasgo (south side of 
Cuba) and was full of water. The crew 
were all saved. The Mary Jenness was 
bound from Cienfuegos for a port north 
of Hatteras. She hailed from Bangor, 
Maine, and is owned by Henry Lord. 
THE BOSTON AND MAINE BILL. 
Boston, March 1.—-The House for an 
hour this aftornoon discussed the bill per- 
mitting the Boston and Maine railroad to 
hold the stock of leased linos and then 
postponed notion until tomorrow. 
CAPTAIN DAKIN’S BODY FOUND. 
Provincetown, Mass., March 1. The 
body of Captain Dakin of the wreaked 
ship Asia was picked up this afternoon by 
fishermen noar the mouth of Bass river 
in West Dennis. The body was recognized 
by marks on the clothing. 
STONE CUTTERS QUIT WORK' 
Augusta, Maroh 1.—The 189i contracts 
between the Hallowcll Granite company, 
and the stone cutters expired February 28, 
and as the new two yenis contract has 
not been agroed on tho men did not work 
Tuesday. The matter will probably soon 
be settled. 
SEC. LONG’S STATEMENT 
Was Featnre of the “War” News 
Yesterday. 
SAID SPAIN DIDN’T PARTICIPATE 
IN EXPLOSION OF MAINE. 
It was Only the Secretary's Private Opinion 
However—New War Ships Recently Pat 
in Commission—The Ram Katahilln 
and What It Will Accomplish. 
Washington, March 1.—Tha interest or 
the day In connection with the Maine in- 
quiry centered in a statement by Secre- 
tary Long following the Cabinet meet- 
ing, that in his personal opinion any 
official participation by the Spanish gov- 
ernment in the blowing up of the Maine 
was now practically eliminated from the 
situation. This statement was not formal 
or official, and was made by Mr. Long as 
he walked away from the White House. 
As usual the various Cabinet officers were 
beseiged with inquiries as to the ques- 
tions before the meeting and In response 
to these importunities, the Secretary 
rather carefully summed up the situation 
in a few words, statlngjtbat most of the 
time had been given to the outrage on 
oolored postmasters in the South. Natural- 
ly the Cuban situation had been gone 
over, he said, but there were no actual 
developments, and he felt that publio ex- 
citement over the subject had materially 
abated. The Secretary’s statement that 
any participation by the Spanish govern- 
ment in the blowing up of the Maine was 
practically eliminated, in his judgment, 
was speedily given wide circulation apart 
from the quieting references which had 
accompanied it. It immediately started 
much comment and dlsoussion and when 
Mr. Long returned to the navy depart- 
ment after lunch he found, that what he 
had intended to oonvey ivet being given 
the force of an official declaration, that 
Spain’s responsibility for the disaster had 
been eliminated. In order to make clear 
Mo Hinaninrr aa a narcnnn] nvnrpcelfili nf 
opinion, Mr. Long dictated a statement 
to offset the enlarged versions of what he 
had said. Persons occupying the closest 
relations with the Secretary said that the 
opinion expressed was such as any one 
might give with the facts now at hand. 
It was cot in any sense, itjwas explained, 
a conclusion drawn from evidence not 
made publio, wither from court of in- 
quiry or any officer concerned in the in- 
quiry. Neither fact or intimations havo 
come from Bitch sources, it is said at the 
department which would serve as the 
basis for an opinion. Tho official declara- 
tion of honor Duhoso, Spanish charge 
d’affairs, that no mines or submarine 
defenses exist in the harbor of Hcvana 
has come $ to the j attention of Secretary 
Long and this statement from the author- 
ized representative of the Spanish govern- 
ment was felt to have been given its due 
weight in the opinion expressed by the 
Secretary. It was pointed out by persons 
bearing close relations to the Secretary 
that the language used was “official par- 
ticipation" on th6 part of the Spanish 
government. This, it was said, had no 
bearing on the question of Spain's re- 
sponsibility. In ease it was shown that 
the act was due to some fanatic, then the 
question of Spain’s responibility would 
he still open. 
Aside from this incident,, the day 
brought forth few developments of im- 
portance relating to tho Maine. No de- 
spatches of any chara-ter from Key West, 
where the court of inquiry is sitting, 
were given out during the day and as the 
rule of publicity is still in force, pre- 
sumably nothing came from that quarter. 
The vessel movements announced during 
the day were devoid of significance. 
Order went out from the navy depart- 
ment late this afternoon to put the iron 
clads Miantonomah and Katahdin into 
commission on the 10th inst. They are 
now pt the League Island navy yard 
where they have been laid up for a year 
or two. It is said at the department that 
the purpose of putting them in commis- 
sion is Co make berths for the survivors 
of the Maine, now at Key West waiting 
on the court of inquiry, which without 
doubt will have finished with them by 
tho lOtb. .... 
The Miantonomah is a formidable 
double turreted monitor carrying lour ten 
inch guns. She is of 3990 tons displace- 
ment and steams ten and one-half knots 
an hour. In addition to her main bat- 
tery, she carries a good secondary battery 
of rapid firing guns and her turrets aro 
clad with eleven and one-half inch 
armor. Her commander has not been 
definitely selected. 
The Katahdin, otherwise know® as the 
Ammen ram, is a freak in naval archi- 
tecture. and although opinions are divided 
as to her qualities, there is little doubt 
in anv harfcor would 
make an enemy anxiou9. She lies most- 
lv under water, with a turtled back of 
steel, varying in thickness from two and 
one-half inches to six inches, and the 
theory of her designer, Admiral Ammen, 
was that this armor plate could not be 
struck directly by a shot from another 
vessei, and that any such shot would be 
harmlessly deflected by the sloping deck. 
In action the conning tower and smoke 
stack are about all of the ship that would 
present a mark. The former is of steel 
eighteen inches thick. The Katahdin is a 
ram pure and simple, having in the way 
of weapons of offense nothing but her 
sharp steel beak, and a few small rapid 
lire guns to keep off boarders or torpedo 
boats. When she was designed her speed 
was placed at a very high mark, but she 
did not realize expectations owing to her 
peculiar obstructive underwater model. 
The two vessels have crews respectively of 
150 and 90 men. 
It was learned at the navy department 
today why the Maine was tied up to a 
buoy in Havana instead of anchoring, a 
fact that has been the base of some of the 
theories as to the cause of the disaster. It 
is said that not only Is a man-of-war at a 
buoy In much better place for quick ser- 
vice than when anchored, but It appears 
that if a ship casts her anchor in Havana 
harbor so foul and polluted with 
vellow fever and other disease germs is 
the mud that adheres to it when it i< 
hoisted, that the ship must go into 
quarantine upon her return to any 
Florida port. 
The only word received by the navy de- 
partment from Havana came late tonight 
in the following telegram from Capt. 
Sigsbee: 
Bache leaves today for Tortuga3 with 
all wounded men now here, five inwall, 
as follows: Mattison, Cahill, Sloan, 
Webber and Mack. All able to walk ex- 
cept MattisoD, whose jaw is broken. 
Bache takes one unrecognized body. 
Will take four 'wounded me? ^?oin 
Tortugas to Key West, liach will report 
to the flag ship 'Thursday before entering 
Key West. Cannot tell when more bodies 
will be expected at Key West, but Bache 
Bhoull.return promptly. 
STILL A MYSTERY- 
Even the Guessers Are Phased As To 
Cause of Maine Disaster. 
;■ Key West, March 1.—The second day’s 
session of the court of inquiry are over, 
and nothing is known regarding the fate 
of the Maine, at all events outside the 
members of the courts. Some who con- 
fidently declared a week ago that the 
court hud already fonnd that the vessel 
was intentionally blown up have modified 
this conviction and for the most part 
admit that such reports niustjbe based on 
speculation. Even naval officers are ap- 
parently as much in the dark as the 
civilians as to what the,court s opinion 
is at the present moment. Excellent 
progress has been made in thB examina- tion* and the,oourt will probably finish 
its work there toijjorrow. Its metnbers 
will go back tomorrow on the MaDgrove. 
Interest in the proceedings flagged 
somewhat today owing to the utter 
futility of all attempts to gratify the 
general cariosity. The correspondent of 
the Associated Press placed before ope of 
the members of the court the letter 
signed Machinist, giving alleged details 
of the filling of the Maine torpedo holes 
with dynamite cartridges and their sub- 
sequent exploding by an electric wire. The 
member of court in question said the de- 
velopments had been officially before the 
court. The Cabans here are constantly 
receiving mysterious missives from Ha- 
vana purporting to reveal the method by 
which the Maine was sent to destruction 
by the Spaniards, but as there are as many 
suggestions as there are letters, little re- 
liance can be placed upon any. The sit- 
uation here remains the same, though 
there are signs of activity, which give, 
rise to a rnmer that an important naval 
step was contemplated. Admiral Sicard 
when questioned on this point today 
merely reiterated his rather ominous re- 
mark of yesterday: “There is no move- 
ment today. The ships have,steam up 
always and they can go anywhere.’’ 
rPI*/« fun T T VTTinacpfl hPTfi At, 
sunset with a large scow In tow and oth- 
er wrecking apparatus. She Is bound for 
Havana. 
THE INQUIRY COURT- 
Ten Witnesses Were Examined by tbe 
Board Yesterday. 
Key West, March 1.—The second day’s 
session here of the United States board of 
inquiry into the loss of the battleship 
Maine in tbe harbor of Havana on Feb- 
ruary 15, began in the United States Dis- 
trict court house shortly after ten this 
morning. 
Most of tbe offioers who had been ex- 
amined yesterday had been informed that 
they might be recalled, and therefore the 
lieutenants of the cadets of the lost war- 
ship were all on hand, though it is ex- 
pected that they wilt not bo re-examined 
until the oourt returns from Its seoond. 
visit to Havana. 
Groups of enlisted men also gathered 
about the court room door, awaiting their 
turn to be examined. 
As was the case yesterday,’the oourt sat 
in tha private room of Jndge Locke. 
A good part of time of court today was- 
devoted to verifying the testimony pre- 
viously given, the stenographers’ reading 
their official transcripts of the evidence 
and the witnesses conlirming their cor- 
rectness. 
Apparently but few vital questions 
were asked, th* morning being seemingly 
davoted to routine work. 
The court adjourned for lunoh at 12.40 
p. m., after examining four engineer 
officers and eight enlisted men of the 
Maine. 
The afternoon session of the court be- 
gan at two o’clock and an adjournment 
was taken about four until ten tomorrow 
morning. The whole number of enlisted 
men examined during the day was ten. 
Admiral Slcard has requested Dr. Ma- 
loney, the mayor of Key West to prevent 
» local demonstration when the funeral 
of the Maine dead occurs. He has asked 
that In tbe event of a parade being formed 
by the residents, chat only American flags 
shall be disolayed. Mat or Maloney has 
promised to carry out Admiral Sicard s 
wishes as far as possible but doubts 
whether the strong Cuban and anti- 
Spanish sentiment can be suppressed. 
All the funeral arrangements will be 
under the direction of Commander Me- 
Callan of the Marblehead. As now 
planned small details of marines will be 
lauded from the vessel here and at the 
Tortngas and the artillery at the barraoks 
will join In paying the last honors. 
A BRAWL IN HAVANA. 
Havana, March 1.— The steamer Bache 
has been ordered to leave for the Dry 
Tortugas with five American wounded, 
ail there are now left here and one body. 
Admiral Sicard intends having a naval 
funeral over the bodies returned by the 
Baohe, hut may postpone the ceremony 
until others have been recovered, so that 
all may be formally interred at the same 
time. 
It is reported that the court of inquiry 
wiii return to Havana tomorrow, but the 
report had not been confirmed when this 
despatch was filed. This morning a 
collision occurred between a party of 
guerillas and several employed in the 
street cleaning department near Trllle 
park. Five policemen interfered to pre- 
serve order, and meeting with resistance 
used their revolvers. Four of the com- 
batants were shot and three policemen 
wonuded, one seriously. Three arrests 
■were made. The affair, however, was only 
an ordinary street brawl. 
A DYNAMITE STORY. 
St. Louis, Mo., March I.—A story is in 
clruulatlonjhere to thejeffeot that six tons 
of dynamite wore sent to Cuba for the 
use of Spaniards In mining Havana har- 
bor. 
The heads of the different firms In St. 
Louis dealing in dynamite were seen, but 
with one exoeption an^emphatic denial 
was made that they had shipped any dy- 
namite to Cuba, knowingly. The.'one 
Ui«;«p6iOii w«^ iunua^ci uio 
Laflln Rand company. Ho would neither 
deny nor affirm the story. 
Hives are a terrible torment to the 
little folks, and to some older ones. 
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never 
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure. 
At assy drug store, 50 cents. 
he Easy Food 
Easy to Buy, 
Easy to Cook, 
Easy to Eat, 
Easy to Digest. 
uaker Oats 
At all grocer1'. 
2-lb. pkgs. only 
THE NEW TORPEDO BOAT MACKENZIE. 
Men are working overtime at Hill- 
man’s shipyard near Philadelphia to com- 
plete the torpedo boat Mackenzie, and the 
expectation is that she will bo ready lor 
active service by next May. Naval Con- 
strnotor Hanscom is representing the 
government in the building of the boat. 
She will be 111 feet 6 inches in length, 13 
feet 9 inches in width and 9 feet 9 inches 
depth, with a draft of 4 feet S inches. She 
will be propelled by two engines of 850 
horse power each, which are calculated to 
give her a speed of 31 knots an hour with- 
out resorting to forced draft. Six torpedo 
boats of this type are being built in 
different shipyards. 
F 
LONG’S GUARDED STATEMENT- 
Question of Spanish Government's Parti- 
cipation Eliminated. 
Washington, March 1.—Secretary Long 
was seen shortly after the Cabinet meet- 
ing and stated that in his judgment that 
any offioial participation by the Spanish 
government in the blowing up of the 
Maine was practically eliminated. This 
statement was made as an expression of 
the Secretary's personal opinion. It 
gained speedy circulation, however, and 
was elaborated to the point of being an 
official declaration that the element of 
Spanish responsibility for the Maine 
disaster was no longer to be considered. 
When Mr. Long returned to the Navy De- 
partment he was asked as to the exact 
nature of this statement. He said it had 
been rather a casual and passing allusion, 
more in the line of a response to some 
oourteous question from the viligant 
representatives of the press. He said that 
he had intended to say that there was an 
abatement in the agitation and exoite- 
raent over the subject. As to Spanish re- 
sponsibility, be had said that “any official 
participation by the Spanish government 
in the blowing up of the Maine was prac- 
tically eliminated in my judgment.” 
Mr. Long desired to have it clearly un- 
derstood that this was an expression of 
his individual judgment, and not an 
official declaration to be construed as a 
conclusion drawn from the evidenoe sub- 
mitted to him. 
Later, as a means of disposing of all 
donbt ns to the exact nature of the Secre- 
tary’s language, he dictated the following 
statement: 
“The main thing we talked about in 
Cabinet were the outrages on the post- 
masters, one a white man in Georgia, 
and one a oolored man in South Carolina. 
“In regard to the Cuban situation I 
said I thought things were growing quiet- 
er every day, and as far as my judgment 
want- T nma inclined to think that any 
official participation on the par; of the 
Spanish government in the disaster was 
now practically eliminated. 
" 
PREPARING VESSELS FOR SEA. 
Philadelphia, March 1.—The work of 
preparing for sea war vessels now at 
League island is progressing rapidly. A 
naval officer stated today that the only 
one to go Into commission immediately is 
the monitor Miuntonomah, and a large 
number of men have been working on her 
continuously. With the exception of re- 
ceiving her coal, she is almost ready for 
soa. Steam was gotten up in her boilers 
today in order to test her engines which 
were found to be in good working order. 
At present she has only a skeleton crew 
on board, and a full complement of men 
is expected tomorrow from Norfolk, New 
York and Boston. 
Work on the ram Katahdin is also near- 
ly completed. She finished coaling today. 
The coaling of the cruiser Minneapolis 
was continued today and will cot be com- 
pleted for a day or two. The cruiser 
Columbia, which has been lying in the 
black channel at League island for some 
months was today brought ont of her 
berth and towed up the Delaware river to 
the League island dry dock. She was to 
have been docked today, but it was found 
that the tide was too low to permit her to 
enter safely. She will go in at high tide 
tomorrow morning. Her bottom will be 
cleaned and painted and some minor re- 
pairs will be made. 
ANXIOUS ABOUT THE VERDICT. 
Madrid, March 1.— Greater anxiety is 
visiule hero in regard to the verdict of the 
United States naval court of inquiry iDto 
the loss of the United States battleship 
Maine, than was apparent a week ago. 
The constant rumors of hostilities are 
harrowing and weakening the govern- 
ment. and they are also trying the 
patience of the pubHo. 
The jingo newspapers publish exhaus- 
tive despatches from New York and Wash- 
ington to the effect that the relations be- 
tween the United States and Spain are 
hourly becoming more strained and 
attributing to President McKinley a 
series of anti-Spanish declarations. 
Admiral Bermejo, the minister of 
marine, is actively seeing the best means 
to procure additional warships. 
SPANISH JOURNALS ouujuunu uir. 
London, March 1.—The Globe of Madrid 
just received here referring to the politi- 
cal situation says: “Nothing could be 
more promising tbaD the present relations 
between the two countries. Gen. Wood- 
ford’s words, Peace forever, are hailed 
with delight. Senor Sagasta, the cabinet 
ministers and Gen. Woodford all make 
such explicit peaceful statements that 
peace may be regarded as a surety. This 
Is all the more satisfactory since the late 
events all pointed to a different issue.” 
The Liberal of the same date, remarks: 
“The high fever from which a portion of 
the populace bos been'euffering has con- 
siderably decreased within the last few 
hours.” 
SENATORS GOING TO HAVANA. 
Waslnghton, March 1.—A party of Sen- 
ators and members of the House will 
leave Washington at four o’olook today 
for a trip to Cuba. They go by train to 
Fortress Monroe, and from thero will take 
a private yacht for Havana. The party 
will consist of Senators Gallinger, Thurs- 
ton and Money and Representatives Amos 
J. Cummings and William Alden Smith 
and their wives. Senator Thurston said 
today that the party would bo absent 
about ten days. Senator Gallinger said, 
in reply to a question, that ho had not 
exchanged a word with the President 
about the trip, and that it was purely a 
private undertaking for the purpose of 
making a personal inspection. 
RIGHT ARM DIVERS AT WORK. 
Havana, March 1.—The divers on the 
Right Arm got to work this morning in 
earnest. Captain Everett, chief of the 
divers, was in charge, and the water be- 
ing lower than usual, it was seen that tbe 
steerage hatch was partly cleared, though 
blocked to some extent by ono of the 
smokestacks. But the divers suoceeded 
in entering the after torpedo compart- 
ment, where they hoped to find the bodies 
of Lieute. Jenkins and Merritt, as well 
as the remainder of the crew of the ship. 
These officers were last seen in this com- ! 
partment, and up to this morning the 
divers feared to enter it. 
BODIES CAN'T BE EAUUMEJJ. 
Washington, March 1. —Consul General 
I,ee has made a further explanation of the 
difficulties in the way of relatives who 
seek to secure the removal *o the United 
States of the remains of tha victims of 
the Maine explosion as havo already been 
intered. Senator Fairbanks of Indiana 
requested the State Department to obtain 
permission for the exhumation and re- 
moval of the body of Young Keyes, and 
the request having been submitted to 
Gen, Lee, called forth the following re- 
sponse. 
Most bodies buried some weeks ago un- 
recognizable. Against Spanish law to ex- 
hume until expiration of five years. 
Neither steamers nor authorities permit 
the shipment of bodies unless at once em- 
balmed and in metallic oases. Cost of 
embalming andenoasing from $600 to $800 
STORY DENIED. 
Havana, March 1.—The Spanish officer 
denied that the divers of the government 
of Spain called on Captain Sigsbee today 
and were given all the information they 
needed. The Spanish divers may go down 
later in the day. 
DISCIPLINE ON THE TERROR. 
New York, Maroh 1—The United States 
monitor Terror remains anchored off 
Tompklnsville. The strictest discipline 
is maintained on board, and no one may 
visit the vessel without a permit. 
NO MINE FOUND. 
Key West, Maroh 1.—The reports that 
remnants of a submarine mine alleged to 
have been raised by the United States 
naval divers at Havana with the eleotrical 
wires in which they had been entangled 
were brought hero on Sunday by tne 
Mangrove and are now in the warehouses 
of tbe lighthouse department, is denied 
in high official quarters. 
MR. KNOX WANTS TO FIGHT. 
Lawrenoe, Maroh 1.—Secretary Wm. M. 
Stuart of the Republican city oommittee, 
recoived the following letter today from 
Congressman Wm. S. Knox at Washing- 
ton : 
iJUt little can oe buiu uu'y nuuuu 
Cuba, for tbe reason that the time for 
words has passed. Congress is waiting 
with patiehce for the result of the official 
inquiry with the loss of the Maine and 
with entire confidence that the findings of 
the court will be in accordance with the 
facts. If it shall be found that our sailors 
were sent to their death by design while 
sleeping in the harbor of a nation with 
whioh we are nt peace then no indemnity 
will satisfy the American people. Noth- 
ing but swift and condign punishment to 
the extent of driving the Spaniards from 
the Island of Cuba can atone for the 
atrooity. But they will not be forgotten. 
Their names are written on the brightest 
of all pages of human history; the page 
whereon are inscribed the names of those 
who died for freedom, for Cuba will soon 
be free.” 
DE LOME HANGED IN EFFIGY. 
Troy, March 1—Spain’s former minister 
to the United States, Senor Dupuy De 
Lome, was hanged in effigy here today 
and the police had to be called upon to 
disperse a small orowd whioh had as- 
sembled to hurl harsh epithets at the ob- 
ject of their scorn. A placard on the 
effigy was inscribed: “Hang De Lome, 
V. H. R.” The police took the effigy to 
the police station amid cries of dorlsion. 
DETROIT AT KEY WEST. 
Key West, Maroh 1.—The cruiser De- 
troit returned late this evening from the 
Tortugas with a coal schooner in tow. 
The latter dropped anchor near the 
oruiser New York, which will take coal 
from her. 
STAND BY AMERICAN FLAG. 
Waterville, Maroh 1.—Rev. Father 
Charland, a much beloved French-Catho- 
lic priest, presiding over St. Frances de 
Sales church, of this oity, which has a 
communicant of 2000, has delivered to his 
parish a moat patriotic sermon, which 
is, in substance: 
“We must not forget the United States 
is our country; we are therefore citizens 
of the United States, not of Canada, Eng- 
land, France, Germany nor Spain. To 
the United States alone,we owe unfeigned 
loyalty and devotion. Hence, should 
war, which God avert, break out between 
our countrv.'and any foreign power what- 
ever, It shall be our sacred duty as Catho- 
lics to stand by our Amerioan flag and 
die, if need be, for its defense.” 
BANDITS LOOT A BANK. 
Bayard, Neb., Maroh I.—Five men from 
this plaoe had a running fight with the 
two bandits who Saturday shot President 
Taylor of the bank of Bayard, and looted 
the strong box. The fight occurred‘thirty 
miles north In the Sand hills. The ban- 
dits made a desperate fight and it is 
now believed they can never be taken 
alive. 
The posse came upon the bandits as 
they were breaking camp. The robbers 
were the first to open lire. For several 
miles the fight was continued, the tandlts 
turning in their saddles while riding at 
full speed, and sending bullets from their 
repeating rifles among the pursuers. 
Finally two of the posse were shot and a 
deputy, Royce, badly hurt. Then the 
posse gave up the chase. The men are 
praotlcally surrounded. Still they; have a 
large section of wild territory to ride over 
and can easily elude their pursuers. 
From the coolness and accuracy with 
whloh the bandits rode and shot at the 
same time, it is believed they are old 
hands on the frontier and desperate 
criminals, who cannot bo taken until 
they have been shot. The supposition is 
they think they killed President Taylor 
when ho was shot during the raid on the 
bank, and therefore will die rather than 
surrender as they fear being lynched. 
Taylor will recover. 
BEST OF ABE 
To cleanse the system in a gentle and 
truly beneficial manner, when the 
Springtime comes, use the true and per 
feet remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the 
genuine. Manufactured by the Cali- 
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only, and for sale 
by all druggists, at 50 cents per bottle. 
niiHAni aux iuu Muen run LAr- 
TORS. 
Providence, March 1. —The banquet of 
the Brown freshmen took place us sched- 
uled this evening despite an effort of the 
sophomores to break it up early. Early 
this morning a baud of sophomores made 
their way into the room occupied by 
Howard A. Coffin of East Fairfield, Me., 
the'president of the freshman class, and 
H. T. Waller, the leader of the freshman 
quartette and into the room of Edward 
£'. Greene of Newton Centre, Mass. These 
men were seized and carriod away in 
hacks to the river front where a boat the 
Dispatch, was waiting. The stolon fresh- 
man with some sophomores guards were 
taken in the boat down Narraganset bay 
to Newport. At that city two of the 
sophomores went ashore for provisions, 
the boat remaining about sixty feet from 
the wharf. When the guard had thus been 
weakened by the absence of two men, 
Collin worked his hands loose and over- 
powered the two other guards. Then free- 
ing himself from the lashings about his 
feet, he plunged Into the water and 
swam ashore. Fear of police interference 
caused the sopohmores to let the other 
two men go free. The three men returned 
by train to Brown, where they were re- 
ceived with a great demonstration by 
their class mates. With the laugh thus 
turned on the sophomores the freshmen 
held their banquet without being 
molested. Early In the evening the fresh- 
men kidnapped Ernest Boynton, but after 
riding him about In a carriage they let 
him go. 
A WISE STEP. 
St. Louis, March 1.—Most radical legis- 
lation was enacted today by the magnates 
of the National baseball league assembled 
here in annual session. At the afternoon 
session to which representatives of the 
press wero admitted, a measure for the 
suppression of obscene language on the 
ball grounds by players was adopted by 
the representatives of the twelve clubs 
present, without a dissenting vote. The 
provisions of this measure are most sweep- 
ing and provide for the trial of guilty 
persons before a tribunal of three judges 
to be known as the board of disciplina 
which shall punish the oulprlt either by 
suspension or expulsion lor me. 
The first tribunal under this provision 
will be composed of L. C. Krauthoff of 
Kansas City, Mo.; Louis Kramer of Cin- 
cinnati and Frederick K. Stearns of De- 
troit, Michigan. These men who are 
prominent and well known to the patrons 
of the national game will serve respec- 
tively for three, two and one years. One 
member of the board will retire each year 
and his successor will be elected at the 
annual schedule meeting of the league. 
A MEAT INSPECTION CASE. 
Washington, Maroh 1.—The decision of' 
Judge Rodgers at Fort Smith, Ark., yes- 
terday. holding the United States Federal 
meat inspection law to be unconstitution- 
al, apparently, caused no concern to the 
officials of the agricultural department. 
They regard the decision as one largely 
technical in character whioh will not 
afleot the practical operation of the law 
when applied to the inspection of meats 
intended for interstate traffio or export to 
foreign countries. Secretary Wilson to- 
day said: “We have known for some 
time what the decision in the case would 
be, but did not feel at liberty to 3peak of 
it before it was rendered. The case being 
a oriminal one, the government has not 
the right of apppeal. As the matter 
stands we shail proceed to administer the 
law just as if no decision bad Deen 
rendered." 
Mr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of ani- 
mal industry, said: “The decision I 
think is rather technical and just and the 
judge is probably a close construotionlst 
of the law. Should the decision be ac- 
cepted literally bv the proprietor of the 
packing honses and they should refuse to 
permit our inspectors to do their work as 
heretofore, we shall, when shipments 
reach the state boundaries, simply refuse 
to give a oertiflcato of inspection. 
MASONIC LODGE OF S OR ROW. 
Mexico City, March 1.—The Mexican, 
German and Spanish lodges of this oity 
have spontaneously invited their Ameri- 
can brethren to a speoial lodge of sorrow 
to be held on the third of Maroh in 
memory of the Masons who have perished 
in the Maine disaster and as a mark of 
sympathy for the {loss sustained by the 
ordor and the United States. It is a note- 
wTArfhv tnnt that, tlhfi inltiatiVft WftS takpn 
in this matter by Grand Orator Carlos 
Koumagnie, a native born Spaniard of 
Madrid, who supported the movement in 
a speeoh full of feeling. There is no ill 
feeling between Americans and the better 
olass of native Spaniards here. 
KLONDIKE EXPEDITION GIVEN UP 
Washington, March 1.—The War De- 
partment has decided to abandon its ex- 
pedition for the reiief of the miners in 
the Klondike oountry, because the con- 
clusion has been reached that no necessity 
exists for it. Secretary Alger has written 
a letter to Senator Hawley, ohairman of 
the Senate oommittee on miltary affairs, 
explaining the situation and asking that 
Congress take action authorizing the de- 
partment to dispose of the supplies pur- 
ohased for the expedition including the 
reindeer whloh have just arrived from 
Norway and to abandon the projeot en- 
tirely. 
MINERS’ STRIKE PROMISED. 
Columbus, O., March 1.—F. E. Farms, 
president of the Miners’ association, says 
that a strike of the Ohio miners April 1, 
seems inevitable. The Ohio operators 
have decided that they cannot pay the 
same wages for mining coal as was paid 
in Western Pennsylvania, as the Chicago 
conference decided should be paid, and 
Mr. Farms has no doubt they will refuse 
to sign the scale. The miners will not 
work unless the Chioago scale is paid. 
LATE MARINE NEWS. ~ 
Buoksport, Maroh i.—Arrived, sohooner 
Freddie W. AlleD, Boston. 
Winterport, March 1.—Arrived, schoon- 
er Emma W. Day, Portland; sailed 
schooner Mlnetta, Rockland. 
SIX MONTHS FOR RATCLIFFE. 
New York, Maroh 1—Edward Ratcliffe 
the actor, was taken today to Blackwell’s 
island penitentiary, where he was 
sentenced to six months’ imprisonment 
for brutal treatment to his wife. 
IT WAS AN EASY ONE. 
Portlands Had a Pienic With 
Rockland Last Alight. 
home team is nearly in 
SECOND PLACE. 
Portland Steadily Cllmbing-Tlinrsday’s 
Game With Lewiston Will Settle It—If 
Portland WlnB Thursday’s Game They 
Go Into Second Place. 
Seven to one. 
The score tells the story and not a 
very thrilling one either. Portland to0k 
the game from Rockland as easy as 
rolling oil log, which is about the easiest 
thing to do in the world. It was a per- 
fect sna,p for tho home team and they 
made the most of it. Rockland began 
well by getting their goal the very first 
thing. It was a case ot getting it then 
or not at all ana with this one goal in 
out of the wet tho Rocklands proceeded 
to get licked in beautiful shape. Lin- 
coln, formerly of the Portland team, 
played with the visitors last night for 
the first time in this city. He was wel- 
comed by a loud clapping of hands. 
This led him to believe that be was all 
right and he started out to show what 
lie could do. In the first period he 
played hard, the next ono John Turn- 
bull made him a nonenity in the contest, 
and in the last period no one would 
have known Lincoln was on the floor 
Irom any work ne aia. it was too oau 
for Lincoln is a scrappy, sandy and fast 
player when he gets to work and in 
times past he has done good work for 
Portland. He is capable of doing just 
as good work uow but last uight ho 
didn’t seem to have things coming his 
way. Murphy was the hardest thing 
the Portlands had to run up against and 
he worked like a fiend from start to 
finish. John Smith in the Rockland 
goal played his old time trick of getting 
out of the cage and running about the 
hall. It looks well but the score made 
by the Portlands last night shows what 
this kind of goal-tending will do for a 
team. Smith is all right in his way, and 
he made many difficult stops but he 
hasn’t got over the idea that he is play- 
ing in a farmers’ league. If he should 
happen to wake up one of these morn- 
ings and find that he was playing about 
the fastest polo he has ever seen in his 
life probably he would be surprised and 
would work harder for Rocklaud. 
McKay |had his eye wide open last 
night and delighted the crowd by an 
exhibition of some of his long shots. 
All of them took effect and he made 
three goals for the home team in this 
way. O’Malley was in the game at the 
send off and did a good business for a 
while, but when Whipple came into the 
game in the last of the second period he 
seemed to do much better. 
The game was not without interest. 
It abounded in fast, scientific work. 
Referee Kelley was the official and this 
prevented any dirty work. He is by all 
odds the best Referee Portland has ever 
seen on the surface. All of the Port- 
land men did well, and the only question 
now is why should the Rockland team 
ever even dare to hope to take a game 
away from the Portlands? 
The line up and summary: 
Portland—1st rush, Campbell; 2d rush, 
O’Malley, Whipple; center, McKay; half 
back, Turnbull; goal, Allen. 
Rocklaud—1st rush, Lincoln; 2d rush, 
Murphy; center, Perry; half back, Gen- 
dreau; goal, Smith. 
Goal. Won by. Rush by. Caged by. Time 
1—Rockland, Campbell, Perry, 0.53 
9—Portland. Murnhv. O’Mallev. 2.23 
3— Portland, Murphy, O’Malley, 3.06 
Murphy, -Limit 
4— Portland, Campbell, McKay, 4.18 
Campbell,-Limit 
5— Portland, Murphy, McKay, 4.17 
6— Portland, Murphy. Campbell, 1.03 
7— Portland, Campbell, Campbell, 7.13 
8— Portland, Murphy, McKay, 0.10 
-Campbell,-Limit 
Score—Portland, 7; Rockland, 1. Stops 
—Allen, 40; Smith, 50. Referee—Kelley 
Timer—Dyer. Scorer—Marr. Atten- 
dance, 500. 
SPAULDINGS GET ANOTHER ONE. 
The game between the Forest City’s 
and Spauldings was hotly contested last 
night from beginning to end. The final 
score was Spauldings 5, Forest City’s 2; 
the latter team losing one goal on three 
fouls. F. W. McIntosh refereed the 
game in an impartial manner. The sum- 
mary: 
Goal. Won by. Caged by. Time. 
1— Forest Citys, Littlejohn. 2.05 
2— Forest Citys, Nixon, 2.20 
3— Spauldings, Scribner, 0.20 
4— Spauldings, Scribner, 0.10 
5— Spauldings, Scribner, 4.10 
6— Spauldings, Scribner, 1.25 
7— SDauldings, Tingley, 2.05 
8_Forest Citys, Wallace, 1.30 
M’COY WILL FIGHT CHOYNSKI. 
Hot Springs, Ark., March 1.—Kid Mc- 
Coy today accepted Joe Choynski’s stand- 
ing ohallenge and has wired him to that 
effect, the meeting to take place in Hot 
Springs, April 20. 
A SECOND HORRIBLE MURDER. 
Doylestown, Pa., Maroh 1.—Miss Annie 
L. Edwards, who resides at Jamison, 
Bucks county, a short distance from 
Dolyestown, was found murdered in her 
bed room laBt night. Her head was beat- 
en almost to a jelly and the room bore 
evidence of a terrible struggle. There is 
no cluo to the murderer nor when the 
murder was actually committed. 
The last time the woman was seen alive 
wns on Friday night, and as she lived 
ulone in the house the murderer had good 
time to escape. A ohalr and a water 
pitcher had been used to beat the worn- 
jn’s brains out. The motive for the 
-rime was doubtless robbery. The county 
sommlssioners have offered a reward of 
81000 for the arrest of the murderers. This 
is the second murder In this oonnty with- 
in a week. The county commissioners have 
increased from $300 to $500 thereward 
offered for the arrest of Adam \V saver 
who on Wednesday last shot and killed 
Deputy Constable Erwin Mondeau while 
the latter was attempting to arrest a weav- 
er. 
_ 
JAIL BREAKER CAUGHT. 
Lewiston, March L—Henry Thibodeau, 
a young man arrested by the police of 
this city on the charge of committing 
several burglaries in Lewiston, escaped 
from the woman s cell in the police sta- 
tion early this morning. Thibodeau ex- 
temporized a leverand pried off the bars 
anil got away even though the usual 
night watoh was on duty. He was capt- 
ured late this afternoon at Danville, a 
few miles from Auburn and will be ar- 
raigned tomorrow. 
Augustus Lambert, his accomplice in 
the burglaries, has confessed and after 
a hearing, was lodged in Auburn jail to- 
day to await trial in April. 
NOT UP TO CONTRACT. 
Bristol, K. I., March 1.—The new 
Hereshoff torpedo boat Talbot, was put 
over the regulation 12 knot course in 
Narragansett bay today for her first trial 
and developed an average speed of 17.5 
knots. The trial was made against a 
strong! head tide and 150 pounds of 
steam pressure was keptjup°during the 
trip. The boat will be given another trial 
tomorrow when It Is hoped she will reach 
her contract speed of 20 knots. If she 
succeeds the second boat, Gwln, will be 
sent over the course Thursday for her 
first trial. The third Herresholf boat is 
well along and the firm states that if nec- 
essary she can be made ready for launch- 
ing by the last of the month. 
NOTHING AGAINST HANNA. 
Columbus, March 1.—The Senate com- 
mittee investigating the alleged charges 
of bribery in connection with the late 
senatorial election tonight examined 
several witnesses but nothing of any real 
importance was brought out. Four wit- 
nesses were oalled to testify regarding to 
the attitude of the Representatives Brest 
and Lane on the senatorship. These are 
the free silver Republicans who, it is 
ImH nvnmfcnH tfl fiir (-ifiTTfirfl 
for senator, but who voted for Hanna. 
No testimony was produced to show that 
Messrs. Drest anil Lane had been In- 
fluenced by anything except their own 
desire and judgment to vote for Mr. 
Hanna. 
DEMOCRATS MADE GAINS. 
Rutland, Yt., March 1.—The annual 
election for local officers was held in every 
city and town of the state today. The 
results were of no general political sig. 
niflcance as all were on purely local is- 
sues. While Democrats and Republicans 
oppose each other in selecting candidates 
the Demoorats apparently were more 
active and made considerable gains. 
ANOTHER LEGISLATOR VICTIM. 
Boston, March 1.— Florence;Carolln,one 
of the crew of the steamer Legislator, 
which was burned at sea on February 16, 
died tonight from pneumonia brought 
on by Inhaling smoke and flame during 
the fire. His death raises the.number 
of victims of the terrible disaster to sev- 
en. 
> ~~THE_SULTAN SCORED? 
London, March 1.—Tbe Constantinople 
correspondent of tbe Daily Mail says: 
Bulgaria's attitude concerning the 
Macedonian troubles is causing anxiety 
at the Yildiz Kiosk. It Is thought at the 
palace that Russia is backing Bulgaria, 
and rumors of impending war with Rus- 
sia and Bulgaria are In circulation. An 
extraordinary ministerial counoil was 
hastily summoned today. 
ARGENTINE GETS A LOAN. 
London, March 2.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Buenos Ayres says it 
Is reported there that the government has 
obtained a loan of 10,000.000 pounds In 
London, secured by alcohol and tobaooo 
revenues. 
LAYING FOR MANILLA. 
London, March 2.—A speolal despatch 
from Shanghai says: “The United States 
squadron is concentrated at Hong Kong 
with a view of aotive operations against 
Manilla, Philippine Islands, in the event 
of an OQtbreak of a war between the 
United States and Spain. The squadron, 
whioh is powerful, includes the Olympia, 
Boston, Raleigh, Concord and another. 
LA CHAMPAGNE PASSENGERS 
HOME. 
New York, Maroh 1,—Seventy saloon 
and second cabin passengers of La Cham- 
pagne arrived at the Grand Central depot 
at six o’olook tonight, making tho run 
from Boston on the Shore line express. 
Five or six hundred persons were in tho 
depot to welcome them. 
| A JUDGE PROTESTED, 
Washington, March 1.—Senator Boyle 
of North Carolina, today illed oharges 
noulnet TT (v PlwftTt. whn hn.fi hnnn 
nominated by the President for district 
judge.for the western district of North 
Carolina. It Is understood that Mr. But- 
ler alleged that Mr. Ewart is unfitted for 
a judgeship because of iaok of legal at- 
tainments and because of his tempera- 
ment. The committee on judioiary wifi 
make a thorough investigation. 
PICQUART CHALLENGED. ; 
Paris, March 1.—It is rumored that Ma- 
jor Comte Ferdinand Waisln Esterhazy 
has challenged Col. Picquart to duel, as 
a result of the latter’s evidence in the 
recent trial of M. Zola and of his repeat- 
ed attempts to oonviot Comte Esterhazy 
ot the crime for which Dreyfus Is now 
undergoing imprisonment. The rumor 
is as yet unconfirmed. 
MoALEER WILL PLAY. 
Oloveand, March 1.—Capt.Tebean today 
announced that McAleer, the famous 
centre fielder, hasjdeoided to re-enter base 
ball and bad affixed his signature to a 
Cleveland contract the oomlng season 
at a salary of $£400. 
WINSLOW GOES SOUTH. 
Norfolk, Va., March 1.—The torpedo 
boat Winslow came out of the dry dock ot 
the navy yard today and will sail tomor- 
row, presumably for Key West. 
TWO KILLED IN EXPLOSION. 
Wetmore, Mich., March 1.—The boilers 
in Clark’s and Acker’s shingle mill ex- 
ploded today killing Hugh Long, a team- 
ster and Peier Norris, ex-sheriff of Alger 
oonnty. Several others were seriously in- 
jured and one will probably die. 
""REINDEER TRAIN LEAVES."' 
New York, March l.—The special train 
over the Pennsylvania railroad carrying 
the reindeer and attendants for the gov- 
ernment relief expedition to the Klondike, 
left Jersey City tonight for Seattle. 
The train consisted ot three transit sleep- 
ing oars, two cooking and eating ears, 
10 box oars loaded with provisions and 
20 stock cars. The train was In two 
section. There were U3 persons in the 
party. Five hundred and twenty-nine 
raindeer, in excellent condition after 21 
hours’ rest on land, filled the cars com- 
fortably._ 
*■ 
TO CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Homo Quinine Tablets. A1 
druggists refund the money if it fails to to cure 
25c. The genuine has L. B. Q. on each tablets 
DANGER IN SODA- 
Serious Results Sometimes Follow Its Ex- 
cessive Use. 
Common soda is all right in Its place 
and Indispensable in the kitchen ami for 
oooking and washing purposes, but it 
was never intended for a medicine, and 
people who use it as such will some day 
regret it. 
We refer to the common use of soda to 
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a hab- 
it which thousands of people practice al- 
most daily, and one which Is fraught 
with 'danger; moreover the soda only 
gives "temporary relief and In the end the 
stomach trouble gets worse and worse. 
The soda acts as a mechanical irritant 
to the walls of the stomach and bowels 
and oases are on record where It accumu- 
lated in the Intestines, causing death by 
inflammation or peritonitis. 
■ Dr. Harlandson recommends as the 
safest and surest cure for sour stomach 
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent preparation 
sold by drugigsts under the name of .Stu- 
art’s Dyspepsia Tablets. These tablets 
are;iarge 20 grain lozengos, very pleasant 
to taste and oontain the natural acids, 
peptones nnd digestive elements essential 
to good digestion, and when taken after 
meals they digest the food perfectly and 
promptly before It has time to ferment, 
sour and poison the blood and nervous 
system. 
Dr. Wuerth states that ho invariably 
uses Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in all 
cases of stomach derangements and finds 
them a certain cure not only for sour 
stomach, but by promptly digesting the 
food they creato a healthy appetite, in- 
crease flesh and strengthen the aotion of 
the heart and liver They are not a cath- 
artic, but intended only for stomach dis- 
eases and weakness ami will be found re- 
liable in any stomach toruble except 
cancer of the stomach. All druggists sell 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets at 50ots, per 
package. 
A little book describing ail forms of 
stomach weakness and their cur.- mailed 
free by addressing the Stuart Co. of Mar- 
shall. Mich. 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE 
OFFICE HOURS. 
Cashier's Office. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 at 
m. to 7.30 p. m.: Money order department, 9.00 
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a. 
m. to 6.00 p. m. 
General Deliver)!. (Sundays excepted.) 7.30 
a. m. to 1.00 p. in. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. ra., 
1.00 to 2.00 p. m. 
Carriers' Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In 
business section of the city between High and 
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and 
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.36 p. m. 
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 
a. m., 1,00 to 2.00 p. in. Collections from street 
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4-.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate 
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine 
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20, 
6.00 and 11.00 p. in.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m., 
5.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m., 
close 3.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interme- 
diate offices and connections, via Boston ind 
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at 
10.45 a. ra., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00,and 7.45 
a. in. and 2.30 p. m. 
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive 
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 0.15 p. m.; close 
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m. 
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections 
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and 
9.00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. ra.; close at 6.00 and 
10.30 a. m.,12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m. 
Farmington, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 and 6.30 p. in.; close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.30 
p. m. 
Rockland, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and 12.30 
p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and connec- 
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m. 
Island Pond, Vt.. intermediate offices and 
connections, via Grand Trunk Raihvay-Ar- 
rlve at 8.45,11.30 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 p. m. 
Sundays 5.00 p. m. 
Gorham, A”. II., intermediate offices and con- 
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 
8.45 and 11.30 a. in., and 6.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45 
a. m., close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. m. Sun- 
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m. 
Montreal—Arrive at 8.45, 11.30 a. m. and 6.15 
p. m., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m. Sunday close 
5.00 p. m, 
Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and com 
nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 8.40 p. in.; close at 7.45 a, m. 
Bartlett. AT. H., intermediate offices and con- 
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.— 
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. and 8.40 p.m.: close at 7.45 
a. m. and 2.30 p. m. 
Rochester, A'. H., Intermediate offices and com 
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad— 
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and 
and 11.80 a. m. 
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook 
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00 
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m. 
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30, 
1.00 a. m, 8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., 1.00 and 
2.00 p. m. 
Pleasantdale and Cash Comm—Arrive 7.30 
and 11.15 a, m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m. 
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
STAGE MAILS. 
Bowery Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at 
2.00 p. m. 
Cape Elizabeth and Knightville—AiT[\e at 
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 
2.00 p. m. 
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Ao. 
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive 
at 10.30 a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m. 
ISLAND MAILS. 
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. ;close 1.01 
p. m. 
Long ond Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00 
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m. 
Cousin's Island-Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo 
1.30 p. -_ 
sWliC WOOLENS 
. . 1898. . 
AN OPPORTUNITY FOR EARLY BUYERS. 
My Spring Woolens having arrived, I 
have placed them on my counters, and 
until March 10th, I -will take orders for 
them at 
10 PER CENT. DISCOUNT FROM 
REGULAR PRICES FOR CASH. 
After March 10, they will be advanced 
to regular prices. I would be glad to 
have you look through my line and get 
prices. Respectfully, 
W. L. CARD, 
merchant Tailor, 46 Free St. 
feblseod3w8p 
ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO., 
Fire Insurance Agency 
31 Exchange Street 
First Class American and Foreign Companies 
Horace Anderson. Chas. C. Adams. 
Uecl8 Thos. J. Little. p eodtfi 
MAYOR SPEAR ENDORSED. 
5 Augusta, March 1.—The Kennebec Bar 
association today adopted resolutions 
endorsing Hon. A. M. Spear of Gardiner 
for the Supreme benoh nppolntnient in 
case Judge Foster is not re-appointed. 
ivi x v/ jcj r%. Jt. o» 
PROBATE notices.' 
To All Persons Interested In Either of the 
Estate* Hereinafter Named. 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland 
within and for the County of Cumberland, 
on the Third Tuesday of February, in the 
year ot our Lord eighteen hundred and nine- 
ty-eight; the following matters having been 
presented for the action thereupon herein- 
after indicated, it is hereby ORDERED: 
That notice thereof be given to ail persons 
interested, by causing a copy of this order 
to be published three weeks successive- 
ly in the MAINE STATE PRESS and 
Weekly eastern argus, papers 
printed at Portland aforesaid, that 
they mav appear at a Probate Court to 
be held at said Portland, on the Third Tues- 
day of March next, at ten of the clock 
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon and 
object if they see cause. 
EDITH M. MARTIN, minor child of John 
B. Martin, of Haverhill in the Common- 
wealth of Massaacliusetts. Petiiion for Li- 
cense to sell and convey Real Estate, pre- 
sented by John B. Martin, Guardian. 
l’ERLEY S CHAPLIN, minor child of Am- 
brose G. Chaplin, late of Naples, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented for 
al owance by Washington Chaplin, Guard- 
ian. 
CHARLES D, PARKER, of Baldwin, a per- 
son of unsound mind. Third Account pre- 
sented for allowance by Joseph E. Parker, 
Guard an. 
EMILY JANE ATKINSON, otherwise known 
ana c-illed Emily Atkinson, late ot Bruns- 
wick, decease i. Petiiion that Jane H. 
Curtis, or some other suitable person, be 
appointed Administrator, presented by 
Nellie 11. TaTbox, a person interested. 
JOSEPH CARTLAND. late of Brunswick, de- 
ceased. Will anti petition for probate 
thereof, and that Letters of A-'ministra- 
tion with the Will annexed be granted to 
Seth D. Stetson, presented by Waitstill D. 
Cartland, Executor named ins-id Will; 
Also Declination of said Executor present- 
ed for acceptance.. 
HANNAH FLANDERS, late of Freeport, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented for 
allowance by Hattie M. Weston, Executrix. 
SETH DECKER, iate of Standish, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof, and 
that Letters of Administration with the 
Will annex'd, issue to i*red Marean, the 
Executrix named in sain win oemg incom- 
petent to discharge said trust, presented by said Fred Marean. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON, late of Gray, de- 
ceased. Petition for License to sell and 
convey Real Estate, presented by Freder- 
ick H. Cobb, Administrator. 
SAMUEL H. SWEETS IR, late of North Yar- 
mouth, deceased. Second Account pre- 
sented for allowance by Charles S. Sweet- 
sir, Administrator ; Also Petition for valua- 
tion of property belonging to said estate 
lor purpose of determining the Collateral 
Inheritance Tax to be paid thereon, pre 
sented by said. Administrator; also petition 
for Order of Distribution,'presented by said 
Administrator. 
WILLIS C. MERRJMAX and GEORGIA F. 
MEURIMAN, minor children of Isaac iVIer- 
riman, late of llarpswell, deceased. Peti- 
tion tor License to se 1 and convey Real 
Estate, presented by Lydia D. Dunning, 
Guardian. 
EMMA D. McDonald, late of Win tham, de- 
ceased. First and Final Account present- 
ed for allowance by Augustus Tate, Ad- 
ministrator. 
SUSAN WEBSTER, late of Yarmouth, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
thereof, and ihat Letters of Administra- 
tion with the Will annexed be granted to 
Harlan P. Prince, presented by Mary E. 
H. Morrill, Executrix named in said Will; 
Also Declination of said Executrix present- 
ed for acceptance. 
RAYMOND F. JORDAN, minor child of 
Freeman Jordan, late of Cumberland, de- 
ceased. Second Account presented for al- 
lowance by A. Hall Burnham, Guardian. 
JACOB BELL. late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition for an A llowance out of the Per- 
sonal Estate, presented by Margaret Bell, 
widow of said deceased. 
MARY E. BERRY, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition that David A. McGiauf- 
lin and George E. McGiauflin. or some 
other suitab e person be appointed Admin- 
istrators, presented by said David A. 
McGiauflin and Geoige E. McGiauflin, 
brothers of said deceased. 
AD ALINE A. CHASE, late of Portland de- 
ceased. Second and Final Account pre- 
sented for allowance by Eliza A. Chase, 
Executrix of the will of Emery C. Chase, 
deceased Executor. 
GEORGE CLA.CY, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that John E. Osborne, or some 
other suitable person, be appointed Ad- 
ministrator, presented by Charles Clacy 
Thumwood, heir-at-law or said deceased. 
SARAH F. ELDER, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Petition for valuation of proper- 
ty belonging to said Estate, for purpose of 
determining the Collateral Inheritance 
Tax to be paid thereon, presented by Wil- 
liam J. Knowlton, Executor. 
ALMIRA L. HATCH, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate 
threieof, presented by Almira L. Hatch, 
Executrix therein named. 
HORATIO N. JOSE, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. Fitth Account presented for al- 
lowance by John C. Sma i, Frank D. Lunt 
and Richard Webb, Executors. 
WILLIAM MUNDY, late of Portland, de- 
ceased. First Account presented for al- 
lowance by Albert E. Neal, Trustee. 
ABNER PAINE, late of Portland, deceased. 
Petition that Leonard Valentine, or some 
other suitable person be appointed Ad- 
ministrator, presented by William H. 
Payne, brother of said deceased. 
KATE M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased. 
Will and petition for probate thereof, 
presented by William E. Wood, Executor 
therein named. 
FRANCES O. J. SMITH, iato of Deering, 
deceased. Account presented for allow- 
ance by John A. Waterman, Executor of 
the Will of John A. Waterman, deceased 
Executor. 
WALTER E. SNOW, minor child of Zubia 
A. Snow, late of Portland deceased. Ac- 
count presented for allowance by John E. 
Ross, Guardian. 
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge. 
A true copy of the original order 
Attest: JOSEPH B. REED, Register. 
1 ^ATLANTIC 
COAST LINE. 
«* FLORIDA FAST LINE 
Jj Via Washington, Richmond and^Chnrloaton^ ^ 
QUICKEST TO ALL 
WINTER RESORTS 
SOUTH 
p-miida1 .iyorakP: tinted0 TTrJequaJled Schedules and Ser- 
vice Only line running Solid Vestibul- 
ed Train, to Florida. connec- 
tion vrith-Federal Express from Boston. 
J. H. JOHNSON, N. E. Agt„ 
I 300 Wimhlngtow Street. IHoMon- 
dec33 eodtf 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Style, 1898. 
For durability. Style and Comfort the l.amsoa 
& Hubbard Hat has uo equal. F'or sa e by 
LEADING DEALERS. 
feb!7 deod 3mo 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
^ 
FOR FIVE KINDRED YEARS, 
and over the whole world has 
been coming to Carlsbad to be 
cured. Disorders of the stomach, 
of the liver, of the bowels, of the 
kidneys and bladder, gout, 
rheumatism, diabetes, obesity— 
all have been sent to Carlsbad, 
Here is the very same remedy 
now, right at your own door ; 
theSprudel Salt (the water evap- 
orated at the spring). For sale 
at all druggists. Butsee thatyou 
get only the genuine imported, 
with the signature of *• Eisner 
& Mendelson Co., Sole Agents, 
New York,” on every bottle. 
GOOD TIMES HAVE COME. 
You can afford to indulge yourself or your 
family in the luxury of a good weekly news* 
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction. 
You can get both of these publications with 
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year. 
tvorld-famed for its brightness and the most 
complete General Weekly-^-covering a wider 
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men 
and women of culture and refinement than any 
journal—ever published. Subscription price, 
I4 per annum. 
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page 
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the 
first day of March, June, September and De- 
cember, and publishing original novels by the 
best writers of the day and a mass of short 
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. 
ouubuupi-iou puce, $2 pei nuuuui. 
Club price for both, $5 per annum. 
You can have both of these if you subscribe 
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from 
the list below. Regular price for each, SO 
Cents. All sent postpaid. 
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or 
postal money order, or by registered letter, 
together with a list of the 10 novels selected, 
by numbers, to 
TOW.V TOPICS, 
20S Filth Avenue, New York*' 
LIST. 
6—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLellan. 
; 7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum, 
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham. 
9— THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred 
Thompson. 
xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne, 
xi—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell. 
12—AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat. 
X3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. By Harold R. Vynne, 
14—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKcndree. 
it;—WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray. x6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford, 
17—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.. 
x8—OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon. 
*9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell. 20—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl 
Oiartres. 
H-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne, 
82—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat. 
** *“ MARTYR TO LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood. 






relieves instantly and cures quicker than any ^ ^ other Porous Fluster, liniment or medicine em- ^ 
fa ployed. It is prescribed by all schools of med- qg- 
fa icine. Clean, safe and sure—get the genu-'j' 
r^ino BENSON’S. Price 25 cents. 
it A Universal Remedy. ^ 
fc MILLfONS SOLD ANNUALLY. A 
I Hitmte—-—^ 
I Imitations Gelatine 
I HAS NO } AtaoSatety Pn«. 
jj superior. I5 
p Each package divided into four equal parts, C 
H each part makingonepintof delicious jelly, h 1 
^ Our little Booklet, over .“50 dainty H C Desserts (free) by mail. □ 
b Whitman Grocery Co., Orange; Mass, c! 
h Also Manufacturers of the 
□ Celebrated Minute Tapioca. q 
ClTJTJTjTJTJTJlJTJTJTJ LTU LrUTJTJTnJTJTJTJLra 
[CATARRH A Climatic Affection. Nothing but a local rem- edy or change of climate will cure it. Get a well-known phar- maceutical remedy. Ely’s Cream I n XT HFiSH is quickly Absorbed. vu!_U N fiS.ml/ Gi\es relief at once. 
Opens and cleanses the Nasal Passages. 
Allays Intiamation. Heals and Protects the 
Membrane. Restores the Senses of Taste and 
Smell. No (.'Maine, No Mercury, No injurious 
drugs. Full Size 50c.; Trial Size 10c. at drug- 
gists or by mail. 
ELY BROTHERS, 50 Warren St., New York. 
^ J 
CHESTNUT STREET CHURCH. 
Rev. Dr, Horner Cannot Come to Portland. 
The unwelcome news has been com- 
municated to the members of Chestnut 
street Methodist church that, owing to 
the great pressure made upon Kev. Simp- 
son W. Horner, D. D. to remain in Bay 
City, Mich., he has felt obliged to remain. 
Every official step necessary to the trans- 
ter had been carefully taken, but the 
voice of bis great congregation rose in 
veto, and made further insis- 
tence’of the change unwise for all inter- 
ested. Whilo the members of Chestnut 
street are greatly disappointed, they ap- 
preciate the situation, and are still con- 
vinced that they had chosen well in call- 
ing a pastor whose people so strenuously 
object to losing him. 
ANNEXATION. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In his communication in the PRESS 
of the 24th. Inst, Mr. Progress undertakes 
to oorrect us in our statement of the real 
Question at issue, and also makes a great 
pretense of having discovered admissions 
of all his contentions in a recent contribu- 
tion of ours on this subject. The gentle- 
man is generally wrong, but In this in- 
stance, he is more mistaken than usual. 
The question as he states it “what shall 
we be able to do for ourselves?" is only 
part of the whole question, which is, after 
we have done all we can for ourselves, 
what will Greater Portland actually do 
for us in the line of public improvements. 
Even after wards eight and nine have 
done all they can, exerted suoh political 
pull a3 they may, perohance, have to the 
utmost, It will be the votes of the other 
seven wards which will determine what 
shall be done. 
We were very glad to learn that we had 
had “happily surprised” our friend by 
the statement which has never been de- 
nied by us nor even attempted to be re- 
lutea mac iruroianu uu» icauo ropiu 
strides In the reduction of her debt.” 
What we hare attempted to refute was 
Mr. Progress’s contention that those 
rapid strides were made by means raised 
by taxation and other ordinary sources of 
income. We have repeatedly pointed out 
tnat they have been possible partly by an 
increase in the value of some of the stocks 
she holds and partly by some of the rail- 
road bonds and the Building Loan bonds 
being paid and applied in disoharge of 
debt which had been contracted for the 
loan to those same railroads. A very 
small part of the reduction of Portland’s 
debt has been due to taxation or other 
ordinary sources ef income. In faot, if 
Portland had to rely on her taxes for 
paying off her debt, at the rate she has 
been reducing it from that same source 
during the past six years it would take 
her fifty years more to get within the 5 
per cent limit. 
It has been the inference that Progress 
has been forcing upon us In regard to 
Portland’s future capacity for reducing 
her debt that we have refuted, not the 
contention that Portland’s debt has been 
roduoed $1,700,000 in the last ten years. 
The gentleman is not so happily sur- 
prised because we claim that Portland Is 
not yet “out of the woods,” but suoh is 
the faot and it is not denied by unpreju- 
diced persons acquainted with the state 
of Portland’s finances. 
The gentleman has had ranch to say In 
this disc jssion about Portland’s adopting 
.Deering’s policy of using the money by 
which her debt has been reduoed for cur- 
rent expenses instead of applying it on 
her debt and its effect upon her tax rate. 
He knows very well that of that $1,700,000 
reduction in Portland’s debt during the 
past ten years $425,000 has come (from an 
increase in estimated value of P. and O. 
and gas stock whioh, of course, could not 
be used to reduce taxes, and about $560,- 
0 0 was provided by Grand Trunk rail- 
way to pay bonds issued in aid of the old 
Atlantic & St. Lawrenoe railroad, when 
they became due, and in no way could 
have teen used by Portland to reduce its 
tax rate; also nearly I30U,000 more of this 
reduction was done by the Building Loan 
commissioners paying off bonds issued by 
the city of Portland in aid of sufferers 
in the fire of 1866. Deducting these 
amounts, or about $1,250,000, whioh Port- 
land could in noway havo used for ourrent 
exponses instead of applying them on her 
debt it only leaves the sum of $450,000 
which has been paid by Portland out of 
funds, that could haTe been used for cur- 
rent expenses and so reduce her tax rate, 
and with the condition which Portland’s 
finances have been In for more than 
twenty years, reduction of her debt in 
some way has been an imperative neces- 
..rxl n- 1 annvinnn *<-» l./i an Ton 
vears more at least. Portiind has from 
$60,000 to $75,Oft more to pay on Tukey’s 
bridge and experts estimate the cost of 
repairing the damage caused by fai/ity 
construction to be 726,050 to $5 more, 
and with $60,000 to pay back to tAr sink- 
ing fund ond $10,000 to pay for land pur- 
chased for park purposes and $10,000 due 
for fire boat and widening of Oak street, 
the prospect for a lower ra e of taxation 
in Portland for the next five years Is not 
so bright; on the other hand notwith- 
standing the croaking of the annexation- 
ists the question of a raise in the tax rate 
of Deering is rather a question of expedi- 
ency than one of necessity. 
The annexationists are now laboring 
hard to deprive Deering of the credit of 
the rapid growth she has made during 
the past two years, in order to make her 
future appear as black as possible. They 
find her valuation was increased by the 
power house in 1895, $55,000 and $35,000 by 
the car stables and casino at Riverton iD 
1896 out of a total increase in valuation 
during those ytars of $845,000. They say 
that several of our leading bniid" s are 
do longer doing business in our r ty, but 
they do not tell us that more and bet- 
ter class of private residences have been 
built this year than ever before ard they 
h ive no occasion to mention the Odd Fei 
low block and the now furniture manu- 
facturing plant, which has been added 
to our valuation this year. 
If anyone wants to know about the sys- 
tematic raise of lu per cent in the valua 
tion. he had better interview our assess- 
ors rather than take the word of the an- 
nexationists. The anti-annexationists 
have only made conservative estimates. 
The figuring of the annexationists on tills 
point reminds us that one of their leading 
experts in figures, who Is now trying to 
prove that Deering’s tax rate for next 
year will be $26.20 in 1891 showed with 
equal conelusiveness that Portland’s (be 
was an anti then) tax rate for 1892 would 
be $23.50. llut the assessors when it came 
time for them to decide what is should lie 
found th»t $19.50 would meet the needs 
of the city for that year, so it would be 
no occasion for surprise, if our city gov- 
ernment and assessors next spring should 
not adopt the ligures of the annexationists 
and should decide that a liberal policy in 
regard to publio improvements will not 
require a raise in Deering’s tax rate of 
more than $1.00, if at all. 
__ 
ANN T. 
“A dose in time saves lifes.” Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature's 
remedy for coughs, colds, pulmonary 
diseases of every sort 
MAINE TOWNS. 
Items of Interest Gathered by Corps* 
pondonto of the Press. 
NEW GLOUCESTER. 
Intervale, March 1—Mr. Herbert Jordan 
has been spending a fow days in Wilton 
at Rev. B. F. Fickett’s, formerly of this 
place. 
A. D. Nevins, of Stowe, Mans., is stop 
ping at Allen Rowe’s. 
Mr. George Spiller and family are 
spending a few days at Mechanic Falls. 
Mr. Janies P. Jordan, of this place, is 
Chanoellor Commander of Diamond 
lodge, Knights of Pythias, of Pownal, 
for the present year. 
SCARBORO. 
Eight Corners, March 1—Mr. Albert 
Cook is visiting friends in Maohias. 
There will be a necktie supper given by 
the Sooial Workers at the home of Mr. L. 
P. Skiliin. 
Miss Grace Cook is spending a few days 
with her brother, Mr. N. H. Cook, of 
Pleasantdale. 
The young people are enjoying the 
moonlight evenings and the fine coasting. 
BRIDGTON. 
Bridgton, March 1—An Interesting 
Frances Willard memorial service held by 
the W. C. I. U. aud the churches attract- 
ed a large audience at Gibbs Opera House 
Sunday evening. There were uddresscs 
by Rev. Mr. Woodwell, Mr. Monkley and 
Mr. Holt, and solo and chorus singing. 
Bridgton has recovered slightly from the 
enforoed dull season caused by the im- 
mense burden of snow everywhere, and 
teaming has been brisk for a few days. 
The birch mill of the Bridgton Lumber 
Company Is again at work night and day. 
The woolen mills have been running four 
of five nights a week all winter. 
Bridgton village intermediate, gram- 
mar and high schools will close this week, 
March 4th. The rural schools dosed Feb- 
ruary 26th. There will be two weeks 
vacation for the village sohools. 
The timber is on the gronnd for the 
rebuilding of the burned Post Office 
hlnnlr ri She Hn.mftO'erl huildinerS in the 
vicinity are being repaired. Highland 
lodge, Knights of Pythias, will probably 
ereot a three story building for hall and 
dining hall with stores on the ground 
floor, on the lot on the corner of Main 
and Depot streets. 
Our streets for the first time in the his- 
tory of the town are properly lighted. 
Indeed it Is said by visitors to the town 
that this is the best lighted village in the 
state. The electrio light is giving excel- 
llent satisfaction and is being taken by 
additional business places constantly. 
WIND HAM. 
Windham Centre, March 1.—Miss May 
Harlow of Windham Hill entertained the 
graduating olass of the High School at 
her home Monday evening. 
The W. C. T. U. meets with Mrs. 
Lucy Snow Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. 
The Republican oaucus held at the Town 
Hall Saturday was largely attended, and 
the following were nominated for select- 
men: Charles H. Anthoine, Cornelius 
Morrell and Lewis Weeks. The Democrats 
also nominated Charles H. Anthoine and 
Cornelius Morrell as two of their select- 
men, and S. J. Mann for the third. Mr. 
Orrln Stone will remain at the Town 
Farm as superintendent another year 
At the dose of Miss Ida Brown’s school 
at the Centre the following took the ex- 
amination to enter the High School in 
the spring and all passed: Susie Hanson, 
Beulah Lamb, Olive Webb, Emma 
Hawkes, Leroy Varney, Alley Hawkes. 
Excellent work has been done through- 
out the year by all the pupils of the 
school. 
A party from Windham Hill went to 
Raymond Tuesday, stopping at Mr. Wm. 
Smith's for dinner. 
Mrs. Jennie Jones is very ill at her 
home In Popeville. 
Miss Fannie Lord and Clement Wescott 
of North Gorham were at the Centre 
Monday on their bicycles. A rather un- 
usual sight at this season of the year. 
Rev. J. E. Aikins preached the bacca- 
laureate sermon to the graduating class 
of the High School last Sunday forenoon 
at tbo Congregational church. He took 
for his text Second Kings 4:2. Eleven 
of the thirteen members of the class were 
present. 
RAYMOND. 
Raymond, March 1.—Miss Lillie Plum- 
mer has returned from Portland, where 
she has been visiting relatives. 
The Ladies Circle and friends were 
pleasantly entertained at the “Elms” 
last Wednesday evening. The literary en- 
tertainment was much enjoyed. The 
kindest hospitality was extended to all 
by both Mr. Smith and Mrs. Ida Hayden. 
Mrs. A. M. Wescott and Mrs. Annie 
Wescott of North'Gorham are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Hayden. 
Mrs. Addle F. Winter, of East Ray- 
mond, is the guest of Mrs. Mary A. 
Brown. 
Miss Angie Plummer having spent 
Ufan.V a YVCC& WUiU uichud ui x uivinu1U, 
has returned to her home. 
We are sorry to hear of the illness of 
Mr. Wm. H. Smith of the “Elms.” 
Mr. Elliott Barton Is quite ill at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs F. H. Smith. 
Mrs. Bertha Hancock of Casco, has 
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Celestial 
Plummer. 
Mr. Irving D. MortoD and niece, Miss 
Angle Plummer, visited relatives at Se- 
bago Lake recently. 
Mr. Irving Hayden is enjoying a vaca- 
tion. 
Mr. Will Spiller is at work for Mr. 
John Hayden. 
VINALHAVEN. 
Vinalhaven, Feb. 38.—T. G. Libby. 
C. B. Vinal and F. S. Wells attended 
tbe Grand Encampment, G. A. R., at 
Lewiston this week. 
The Bodwell Granite Company laid off 
two blacksmiths and their crew of 28 
stone cutters this week for a few duys. 
Owing to the stormy weather they could 
not keep them in stone. 
Schools in the village, with the excep- 
tion of tho High School, closed this 
week. 
The flag staff erected on the Common 
near the monument in 1805 was blown 
down on last Tuesday night during the 
heavy storm. Fortunately no damage 
was done. 
The annual town meeting will be on 
Monday, March 14. The usual lengthy 
warrant appears this season. The se- 
lectmen recommend tho following appro- 
priation: School, $3000; roads, *2500; 
poor, *2500; officers’ salary, $1200; town 
debt, *1000. Tbe following Is a partial 
list of the disbursements for the past 
year: Paid out on schools, $7510.13; new 
schoolhouse, $1902.11; roads, $1711 ;J side- 
walks, $400.00; public library. $445.45; 
Memorial Dav, $75; salary of officers. 
$1381.20; incidental expenses, $511.01; 
lire department, $592.88; snow account. 
$381.21; notes and interest paid, $3254.81; 
poor farm buildings, *1190.51, poor ac- 
count, $3088.47. Total amount of orders 
cashed by Treasurer during the year, 
$23 550.00. Amount unoollected on Col- 
lector’s book for 1897, $2507; for 1898, 
*154. 
Telephone communication between here 
and Rockland since the storm of Tuesday 
bad not been resumed up to Saturday 
night. All the locals are in running 
order. 
Rev. II. J. Wells on Friday evening 
organized a olass for religious instruction 
for the next live weeks. Seventy-five 
attend. 
Thursday of this week'is the anna; 1 
1 
election of officers in the Union church 
circle society. 
JEFFERSON. 
Jefferson, March 1.—There was a lar8® 
attendance at the Baptist church last 
Sunday at the funeral of Amy Phenix, 
who died very suddenly in Massachusetts 
and was brought here to the home of her 
mother. 
The snow in this section of Maine is 
fast disappearing. 
Tho lumbering business has been en- 
tirely suspended on account of the deop 
snow. 
GRAY. 
West Gray, March 1.—Mrs. Rebekah 
Libby, widow of the late Almon Libby, 
died .Sunday, Feb. 27, aged 86 years. 
Mrs. Libby was a very excellent woman 
and highly esteemed by all. Three sons, 
three daughters and many other relatives 
s urvive to mourn her loss. 
Mr. George Hunt, who has been at 
work in Boston, returned home on Fri- 
day last sick from an attack of the 
grippe. Since his arrival.homo he has 
been confined to the house. 
Mrs. Jennie O. Allen was in Portland 
on Friday and Saturday. 
Miss Lucy Freeman is visiting friends 
In Portland this week. 
Mr. Peter Whiting of North Windham, 
was a visitor aj E. P. Foster’s on Mon- 
day. ... 
Alvernus Whitney is stopping with rel- 
atives in West Gray. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charlos Yonng, a re- 
cently married couple, arc stopping at 
Mr. Franklin Maxfield’s at present. 
Mr. Will Libby of North Gorham, will 
repeat the graphophone entertainment at 
Allen’s Hall on Saturday night, March 
5. In addition^ those given before many 
new pieces will be given. 
North Gray, Mnrch I.—E. F. Libby is 
about to move to Freeport, where he will 
go to sawing. He has leased his mill to 
Will Goff. 
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burgess spent Sat- 
urday and Sunday with their folks. 
Arthur Foster is at work for O. >j. 
Stinohfleld in his mill at New Gloucester. 
Mr. O. L. Frank had an operation for 
appendicitis, and is as well as expected. 
There will be four more nights of danc- 
ing school at St. Clara’s Hall. Saturday 
is the next. 
FREEPORT. 
mr of taxes in the town of Freeport In 
1896, is alleged to be $3,307 short in his 
locounts. Auditor Davis who has recent- 
ly examined Mr. Miller’s books says he 
shall so report. Mr. Miller was under 
bonds for $13,000, the sureties being 
James S. Cushing, Samuel Nichols, Mrs. 
Clara Mallet and Harris M. Cushing. To 
;hem the selectmen will look for the pay- 
ment of the amount duo. The cause of 
the shortage is not known, but Mr. Miller 
Is not accused of intentional wrong do- 
ing. 
YARMOUTH. 
East North Yarmouth, March 1.—Mr. 
Fred L. Sawyer who has been quite ill is 
tble to be about the house. 
Mrs. J. Connor is spending a few days 
n Portland. 
Misses Gertrude and Lillian Cummings 
bf New Gloucester have been visiting 
their aunt, Mrs. Chas. H. Young. 
Rev. M. K. Maybry attended the en- 
jampment of the G. A. R. at Lewiston. 
Miss Ada Morrill finishes her winter 
term of school at No. 6 Friday. In the 
bvening there will be an exhibition at 
the school house to which a large at- 
tendance is desired, 
Mr. W. H. Evans is visiting relatives in 
Byron. 
Miss Florence Hilton is home from 
Elorham normal school. 
LOYAL LEGION. 
The March meeting of the Maine Com- 
nandery of the Loyal Legion of the 
[Jnited States will be held at Riverton 
;his evening at six o’clock. A car will 
eave the Preble House at live o’clock. 
Noting Ensign William Rogers, wbo was 
in officer on the Monitor, will read a 
japer entitled “The Loss of tbo Monl- 
;or. 
_
OLD FOLKS SOCIAL. 
The young people of the Congress street 
Methodist church are to hold an Old Folks 
iocial, Wednesday evening, March 2. 
jleorge and Martha Washington together 
with “Uncle Sam” will reoeive. Follow- 
ing this a very pleasing programme has 
jeen arranged consisting of reading, 
rocal and instrumental music. A cor- 
lial invitation is extended to all. 
ARMY SERVICE OF SONG. 
The Salvation Army at .their hall on 
Federal street tonight will give a beauti- 
ful “Service of Song” illustrating a true 
story of the army’s work among the poor. 
The story which is a pathetio one, will 
be read and the songs form a part of the 
tale. The service will begin at 8 o’clock. 
BREAKING AND ENTERING. 
During Monday night burglars entered 
she M. Steiuert & Son piano rooms, on 
Congress street, by prying up the hasp of 
1 ... ♦ b .. now] In f h D 
rear of the block. They got only a 6inall 











importers Chase & San- 
born, only the best is good 
enough. 
Is it any wonder that, 
with men looking after 
their interests from the 
beginning, even before the 
tea leaves are harvested, 
up to the time when the 
tea is delivered, the pack- 
ages endorsed by this firm 
are known to be the best 
that money can buy? 
Chase & Sanborn’s 
Package Teas 
are famous throughout the 
country and are always 
found uniformly reliable. 
They are never sold in 
bulk. At any grocer’s in 
pound and half-pound air- 
tight packages. 
One pound makes cm 200 cups. 
SOUTH POHTLAiM). 
Music in tlie Air by South Portland 
Musical Chorus. 
Date of Concert Fixed—Decal Talent to 
Take Fart, etc.—Town Warrants—Per- 
sonal Items, e!c. 
For the past three weeks musical not 
less than social circles have been stirred 
from Willard on to Cash Corner over the 
rehearsals by the South Portland chorus 
which now numbers ISO voices. This 
chorus, under the direction of O. Stewart 
Taylor,have had rehearsals at the Knight- 
vllle Methodist church, averaging two 
a week, and progress has been so satis- 
factory that arrangements are^now about 
completed for public entertainments 
which, most likely, will be given on 
March 22, 23, 24 and 25 at places to be 
hereafter designated in tbe different 
subdivisions of the town. Suoh well 
known artists as Miss S. Afarcia Cratts 
of Boston, soprano, and Airs. Horgan, of 
Portland, contralto, will sustain the 
leading roles of soloists. This was gener- 
ally understood, but society has been on 
the tip toe of expeotanoy touching the 
assignment of local talent and the follow- 
ing will be chosen for solos, duets, trios, 
quartettes and other ensemble musical 
numbers: Sopranos—Mrs. Duella Knapp, 
Mrs. Josephine Downs, Mrs. Minnie 
Smith, Miss Jessie Getohell, Miss Ethel 
M. Davis, Miss Anna Hamilton. Altos— 
Mrs. Benner, Mrs. B. A. Squires, Miss 
Coolbroth, Miss Meta Tilton. Tenors— 
R. C, Goodwin, J. Wass. T. H. Hill, 
Geo. Goodwin, Albert Sprague. Bari- 
tone—Frank Hill, Ned Goodwin. Bass— 
T. H. Knight, M. N. Broman, B. A. 
Squires, Wm. Harrington. 
From the above mentioned, with such 
.THHitlnno mb fimn mnv flnrolrtn tKo Imh*. 
den of assistance, together with the 
specially selected soloists, will probably 
come to the grand chorus whose first 
public appearance is anxiously awaited in 
the social oircles of the town. 
At the next business meeting of the 
town it is proposed to see if the town will 
vote to raise and appropriate the sum of 
$125 to decorate the graves of the soldiers 
and sailors of the town, said money to be 
paid by the treasurer of the town to the 
quartermaster of,the Veterans Association 
at or before Memorial Day. 
Another item of interest is the matter 
of hearing and acting on the report of the 
selectmen upon the petition of A. V. Cole 
and others to widen Broadway beyond 
and’at its junction with Preble street and 
ending with its junction with Pickett 
street. 
Ooean View Commandery,U. O. G. C., 
have a candy pull booked for Monday 
evening next. 
The side degree,Bayard Lodgt»will meet 
Thursday evening and initiate candi- 
dates. A collation will be served. 
The supper and dance by the members 
of the Universalist churoh will take place 
tomorrow night at the Union Opera, 
house. 
Robert Trickey has given to the Uni- 
versalist society two lots of land on Mar 
riner street for church purposes. 
Mr. Woodsum has broken land on Mar- 
riner street for a new residence. 
Mrs. Morse of Front street has returned 
from a visit in Deering. 
L. W. Cobb, salesman for F. O. Bailey 
of the oity, has gone to housekeeping on 
Sanford street. 
Miss Mamie Chamberlain of Free street, 
is confined to her home by tonsilitis. 
James Farnham, foreman in the filing 
department at the Lovell bicyclo factory, 
has moved into Nat Gordon's house. 
Mrs. Brewer and Mrs. Marble of Deer- 
ing, are guests of R. M. Cole. 
Mr. Smith, pastor of the Free Will 
Baptist churoh, has just moved into the 
parsonage of the church and the congre- 
gation will give an “old fashioned house 
warming” there on Friday evening. 
Coasting parties are very muoh in 
vogue in the vicinity of the heights and 
merry crowds are enjoying the sport each 
night. 
Miss Louise Dyer has been threatened 
with pneumonia but her later symptoms 
ore more favorable. 
Miss Ethel McDonald has returned 
frnm «. t.vort tnnntihs* visit; in Tivnn. 
John Boltonhouse is at home on a vaca- 
tion from Kent’s Hill seminary. 
Mrs. G. E. Kittredge, who has been 
visiting in^Paris, is at home. 
Arthur Doughty has secured work at 
the bicycle factory. 
The improved condition of the roads 
and the great Interest whloh has been 
awakened in the exhibition of Mrs. Jar- 
ley’s “Wax Figgers’’ should bring ont a 
large gathering at the Town house to- 
night. 
C. N. Trefethoen, chairman of the Re- 
publican town committee, has called a 
caucus of the Republicans of South Port- 
land, to meet in caucus at the Town 
house, South Portland at 2.30 p. m., on 
Saturday next to nominate their select- 
men and other town officers. 
At the request of about 25 petitioners, 
the officers of the Order United Ameri- 
can Mechanics made brief remarks at 
Union opera house last night,explanatory 
of the purposes of the order. C. A. 
Smith presided, and addresses were made 
by State Councellor Secretary H. S. 
Horison, ex Councillor Bailey, L. H. 
Rand and Dr. Eldredge. The matter of 
an organization of a branch in the town 
was taken under advisement. 
PLEABANTDALE 
Miss Mollie G. Thompson has so 
far recovered from her severe 
illness ar to be able to resume her dultes 
as cashier at the Globe Laundry. 
She was threatened with typhoid fever, 
but the constant care of Dr. Lombard 
saved her from a tedious sickness. 
Miss Hattie White was the guest of her 
cousins the Misses Dyer at South Port- 
land village over the Sabbath. 
Mrs. A. J. Cash is suffering from a 
severe shock, owing to a fall she received 
in Portland last Saturday night. 
Miss Lillian Merrill of Lewiston was 
in town last wee*; visiting relatives and 
friends. 
Miss Ethel Roberts of Portland spont 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Arthur 
Roberts at the Corner. 
MISCELLANEOUS, ! MISCELLANEOUS. 
•3* f 
A •}■ 
t Be it known that for 40 years Dr. I 
4. *5* 















| ana 10 me wunueriui way u mvaiiauiy 4. 
| cures catarrh, no matter where located, J 
| he owes his present reputation of being | 
| the Greatest Catarrh Specialist I 
I of America. 
_ 
I 
| Catarrh is a disease of the mucous | 
| membrane—the internal lining of all $ 
| the organs of the body—and so may $ 
| show itself in any of the great vital | 
| organs. Pe-ru-na reduces the congested | 
| condition of the membranes, counter- f 
J acts the poisonous secretions that result % 
J from the disease and repairs the dam- % 
l age already done. Pe=ru«na Cures | 
| Catarrh wherever located. i 
t * 
Catarrh of the Nose. % 
Catarrh of the Throat. £ 
Catarrh of the Head. % 
Catarrh of the Ears. % 
Catarrh of the Eyes. J 
Catarrh of the ? 
Bronchial Tubes. £ 
Catarrh of the Lungs. * 
Catarrh of the Stomach. % 
Catarrh of the Liver. £ 
Catarrh of the Kidneys. £ 
Catarrh of the Rectum. X 
Catarrh of the Bladder. £ 
Catarrh of the large Bowels. * 
Catarrh of the £ 
Generative Organs. X 
^ Catarrh of the t 
small Intestines, etc. £ 
_____ 
* 
All Druggists Sell Pe-ra-na. X ^ *i* 
— Any one wishing special.advice can J* 
have it free, by writing to Dr. S. B. £ 
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio. & 
A lady from Kansas City writes: “ I was ill 
with dyspepsia and indigestion for about seven 
years without permanent relief until I finally tried 
Ripans Tabules 
After using a box of them I can eat any- 
thing without any unpleasant effect, am gaining 
strength %nd think I am permanently cured. I 
think it my duty to give this testimony, hoping that 
some one suffering from the same cause may be 




The Bible class connected with Brown's 
Hill Methodist church met with Mrs. 
Walter Skillings oAMonday afternoon. 
Mr. Charles Libby, of Cash’s Corner 
who has been dangerously ill With 
measles and partial pneumonia, is out 
of danger and gaining as fast as can be 
expeoted. 
A largo number of our people attended 
the meeting of the Crusaders at South 
Portland o ti Sunday evening. 
ALL-RAIL TO WASHINGTON. 
Special train of Wagner palace cars via 
Fitchburg Railroad, Apr. 1. $2,1.00 
covers all necessary expenses during en- 
t/ro time absent. Four days at the 
National Captial. 
For itineraries and full information 
apply to D. N .Bell, Tourist Agent, Penn- 
sylvania Ra'vlroad, 20.1 Washington street 
Boston. 
“Makes Sweeping Easy.” 
75,000 women in New 
England know that it 
Saves Women, 
Saves Catpeis, 
and Sweeps Clean. 
Costs no more than 
The the old-fash- 
Hanille ioned broom. 
Dock It. 
Order one of your 
grocer and find re- 
lieffor your arms 
and back. 
■s Our best grade 





liliPOKT OF THE CONDITION 
OF 
The Canal National Bank.of Portland, 
At Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business February a8, 1898. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,119,178.99 
Overdrafts, secured and unse- 
cur d. 654,81 
U. S. Bonds to secure cnculation, 50,000.00 
Stocks, securities, etc. 4,643.76 
Banking-house, furniture and 
fixtures. o,COO. 00 
Due from National Banks (not 
Reserve Agents). 41,541.67 
Due from State Banks aud bank- 
rs. 6,126.15 
Due from approved reserve 
agents... 214,447.09 
Checks and other cash items. 2,236.07 
Exchanges for clearing-house— 5.17.>.90 
Notes ot other Natioual banks... 6,910.0j 
Fractional paper currency, 
niekelsfand cents. 21a.06 
I Lawful Money Reserve ix 
i Bank, viz: 
Specie.$54,014.1') 
Legal-tender notes— 13,709.00 
67,783,10 
Redemption fund with IT. S. 




Capital stock paid in.$ 600,000.00 
Surplus fund. 120,000.00 
Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid. ... 1'>3.062.17 
National Bank notes outstanding. 45,000.00 
Due to other National Banks. 12,743.58 
Dividends unpaid. 249.92 
Individual deposits subject to 
ch ck.. 434,945.94 
Demand certificates of deposit... 50,975 oo 
Certified checks. 9,340.98 
Cashier’s checks outstanding- 2.841.01 
Bills payable.,. 50,000.00 
Total.$1,525,158.60 
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Geo. C. Peters, cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnlv swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
G. C. PETERS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th 
day of February, 1898. 
t HAS. T. PETERS, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest. 
ELIAS THOMAS, > 
A. H. BERRY. Directors. 
T. A. JOSSELYN. ) 
marl d3t 
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CITY OF POETLAND. 
To the Electors of tjie City cf 
Portland. 
TVTOTICE is hereby given tiiat the Board of 4* Registration of voters of said city will be 
in open session at room, number eleven (11) ci y 
building, upon each of ilie twelve secular days 
prior to the municipal election, which occurs on 
Monday the seventh day of March next, being 
from Feb. 2lst to March Oth inclusive. The first 
nine secular days of said session, viz.. Feb. 21 \o 
March 2nd. will be for the purpose of receiving 
evidence touching the qualification of voters in 
said city, and to revise and correct the voting 
list of the several wards therein, irom nine 
o'clock in the forenoon to one o’clock in the 
afternoon, from three till five in the afternoon, 
and from seven till nine in the evening, except- 
ing on the last day of said session. (March 2nd) 
when it will not be in session after five o’clock 
in the afternoon. The sessions on March 3rd, 
4thand Sih.will he for the purpose to enable the 
Board to verify the correctness of said lists and 
for closing up the records of said session. 
Beet. 3. Chapter 3o4, Public Laws of Maine, 
approved March 29,1893, provides— 
Every person whose name has not been en- 
tered upon the voting lists in anv city, in ac- 
cordance with the provision of this act. must 
if he desires to vote, appear in person at a 
place provided for registration and prove that 
he possesses all the qualifications of a voter. 
Every person qualified tovote as hereinbefore 
provided, shall vote only in the ward of the city 
and voting precinct thereof, if any. in which lie 
had his residence on the first dav ot April pre- 
ceding, er of his becoming an inhabitant after 
said day. 
All registered voters who changed their resi- 
dence from one ward to another previous to 
April 1.1897. and have not had their residence 
properly corrected on the votiug list of the 
ward where thev resided on said first day of 
April, should notify the city clerk in person or 
in writing of sncli change, which must em- 
brace the name of the voter, the ward, street 
and uu i.ber from, and the ward, street and 
number to which such; removals have been 
n ade. Or application for the above purpose 
may be made to the Board of Registration, 
room No. 11. city building, on each of the nine 
secular days. February 21st to March 2nd, 1898, 
inclusive, set apart as above Indicated, for the 
revision and correction of the voting lists. 
During said time, said board will revise and 
correct the voting lists; and the wardens of 
said city shall be governed by said revised and 
corrected list, ana no name shall be added to 
or stricken from said list, on said day of elec- 
tion. and no person shall vote at any election 
whose name Is not on said lists, but the Board 
of Registration will be In session on the day of 
election for the correction of errors that may 
have occurred during said revision. 
AUGUSTUS F. GEEBISH. 
MONROE A. BLANCHARD. 
MICHAEL C. MCCANN, 
Board of Registration of Voters. 
Portland, Feb. 19.1898. feb!9d2w 
RANDALL & MUSH 
A Fail Assortment o! Lehigh end Free- 
Burning Coals tor Domestic Use. 
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) am! 
Georges Creek Cumberlaud Coals are 
unsurpassed for general steam aud 
forge use. 
Genuine Eykens Valley Ifranfelin, 
English and American Cannel. 
Above Coals Constant- 
ly On Hand. 
TELEPHONE 100-2 
OFFICE: 
7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sis. 
apr3 M.W&Ftf 
We are prepared to 
supply Town and Public 
Libraries with the latest 
publications in Aovel and 
Standard Works. 
Send to us for Cata- 
ilcgues and discounts. 
i 
■■ ^ 1 n 
1 feb4*}Qdtf 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
— AND — 
MAINE STATE PEESS. 
Subscription Kates* 
Daily (In advance) $G per year; $3 for six 
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month. 
The Daily is delivered every morning by 
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at 
Woodfords without extra charge. 
Daily (not in advance), invariably at tho 
rate of S7 a year. 
Maine State Press, (Weekly; published 
every Thursday,per year; (1 for six months; 
50 cants a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscrip- 
tion of six weeks. 
Persons wishing to leave town for long or 
short periods may have !ho addresses of their 
papers changed as often as desired. 
Advertising Itntes, 
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for Jr.a 
week; $4.00 for one month. Three insertions 
or less, (1.00 per square. Every other dry ad- 
vertisements, one third less than these rates. 
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one 
week or $2.50 for one month, 
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- 
umn and one inch long. 
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- 
tional. 
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per 
square cadi week. Three insertions or less, 
$1.50 per square. 
Heading Notices in nonpareil typo and classed 
with ether paid notices. 15 cents per line each 
insertion. 
Pure Heading Notices in reading matter type, 
25 cents per line each insertion. 
I Pants, To Let, I'or Sale and similar adver- 
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for 
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- 
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- 
tisements not naid in advance, will be charged 
at regular rates. 
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square 
for first Insertion, and 60 cents per square for 
each subsequent insertion. 
Address all communications relating to sub- 
scriptions and advertisements to Portland 
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Me. 
THE PRESS. 
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 2. 
ELECTION MONDAY, MARCH! 
fOR MAYOR: 
Charles H, Randall 
WAKD 1. 
Aldermen—Wilson Sprague. 
Councilmen—Elmer K. Gerrish, 
George E. Lefavor, 
Lewis P. Houston. 
School Committee—Albert B. Hall. 
Warden—Harry A. Chisholm. 
Ward Clerk—Osman C. Muuroe. 
Constables—Charles P. Covell, 
ltuel N. Field. 
WARI> 2. 
Alderman-Sanford A. Maddox. 
Councilmen— Williard P. Cole, 
Clement S. Johnson, 
John B. Brown. 
Warden—James E. Stevenson. 
Ward Clerk—Krvin A. Clark. 
Constables—Stephen Flynn, 
George H. Williams, 
WARIj 3 
Alderman—Edgar E. Rounds. 
Councilmen—Hugh T. Barker, 
Fred H. Johnson. 
Charles A. Sloman. 
School Committee—William H. Brownson. 
Warden— Willard C. G. Carney. 
Ward Clerk—William F. Morse. 
Constables—Oliver S. skillings, 
James T. Jason. 
WARD 4. 
Alderman—Frank I. Moore. 
Councilmen—Frank L. Howe, 
John F. Woodbury, 
James Naylor. 
Warden—Michael E. Conley. 
Ward Clerk—Henry W. Way. 
Constaoies—Frank Merrill, 
Arthur M. Sawyer. 
WARD 5. 
Alderman—William H. Dow. 
Councilmeu—George E. smith. Everett R. 
Josselyn. Walter II Brown, 
School Committee-Charles L. Hutchinson. 
Warden—George A. Bynon. 
Ward Clerk—Philip Q. Loring. 
Constables—Eben N. Perry, 
Henry S. J brasher. 
WAltD 0. 
Alderman—Rufus Lamson. 
Councilmen—John H. Pierce, 
Charles P. Waldron. 
Elias Thomas, Jr. 
Warden—Edwin A. Gray. 
Waid Clerk—Richard H. Ball. 
Constables-Samuel W. Joy. 
Clarence A. Johnson. 
WAKD 7. 
Alderman—Winford L. Smith. 
Councilmen—Herbert O. Phillips. 
Lewis A. Goudy. 
Edwin C. Milliken. 
Warden—Lyman W. Ilanson. 
Ward Clerk—Albert E. NeaL 
Constables—Charles A. Jones. 
Charles E. Cousins. 
The war excitement appears to have ex- 
perienced a very notable abatement with 
in a few days. The excited New York 
brokers have recovered their senses and 
are no longer sacrificing their stocks, the 
Ohio regiment that was sleeping on its 
arms is now sleeping in beds, no militia 
generals have tendered their services to 
the government this week, and the Croes- 
uses who have been tendering money by 
the $100,000,000 have put it back into 
their safes and vaults. 
Father Weber, the Roman Catholic 
priest of Now York, who was reported to 
have advised his flock in case of war with 
Spain to support the latter because the 
Spaniards were Catholios, denies that he 
gave any such advice. Tho sermon was 
in German and he says it was misunder- 
stood. Even had the allegation been truo 
its only significance would have been that 
silly men sometimes get into the Catho- 
lic priesthood. His constituents -would 
never have taken such advioe. There has 
never been any lack of patriotism among 
the Roman Catholics in this country, 
when its welfare or its honor was at 
stake, and we do not believe there ever 
will be. 
We have heard it suggested in explana- 
tion of Mr. Ingraham’s waning popular- 
ity that during his long residence at 
Halifax he may have acquired Eng- 
lish ways and English .airs which he has, 
been unable tO’divest himself of ‘entirely 
since his return, and that these ways and 
airs have had a very chilling effect upon 
the ardor of many of his former constitu- 
ents. It has been suggested too that cer- 
tain letters written by him to the Demo- 
cratic city committee in reply to a request 
to contribute to tho last Democratic free 
silver campaign seemed to s thoroughly 
identify him with tho “gold bugs” that 
the silver wing has regarded him ever 
since with coldness. The anglophobic 
wing of the party and the silver wing 
added together constitute almost the 
whole of it, and with ;these disaffected 
there conld not be much left to rally 
round the candidate. 
Mr. C r > it of Oregou was refused his 
seat, no* a vote along partisan lines ns 
was anti, putt'd, but apparently by a vote 
upon tho merits of the constitutional 
i p tint which was raised in his case, inas- 
| much as some of the most pronounced 
| silver men voted for his admission while 
| many of the sound money men voted J against it. Tho question at issue in his 
cat e was practically the question raised 
in the Leo Mantle case, whether when 
a legislature has an opportunity to elect a 
senator, and for any reason fails to do so, 
such a vacancy exists as will authorize 
fhe governor to appoint. This decision, 
| like that in the Mantle case, settles it In 
the negative, and iays down the dootrine 
that tho failure of a legislature to till a 
vacancy is equivalent to a declaration 
that it does not want the vucancy tilled. 
The result of this doctrine will be to de- 
prive occasionally a state of its represen- 
tation, but it can be argued that the re- 
sponsibility is not upon the doctrine but 
upon tho legislature jwhich ha3 failed to 
improve its opportunities. 
Tho fact that the Board of Inquiry in 
the case of ihe Maine is going back to 
Havana, and will sit a considerable time 
yso is very strong evidnoe that no testi- 
mony has yet been submitted 
Whioh proves conclusively any theory of 
the disaster, for if any one were estab- 
lished, whether internal explosion or ex- 
ternal explosion, in all probability the 
Board would speedily oonelude its sit- 
tings. Yet within a week It has been re- 
peatedly stated that the Board has heard 
evidence that showed, boyond a doubt 
that the ship was blown up by a mine or 
a torpedo. It is now clear that all these 
statements were entitled to no credence, 
though they got a good deal, and did 
muoh to fan the war excitoment, So far 
as tho pubi c is concerned no more is 
known about, tho causes of the explosion 
than on the day after it occurred. Evi- 
dence is lacking to support any particu- 
lar theory, and suoh opinions us are 
UU Uldl U1UDV ICO 1ULJUCU OliJlJilJ UUU 
probabilities of the case. We have always 
regarded the probabilities as much more 
strongly on the side of.the accident theory 
than on the side of any other. That the 
Spanish authorities maliciously blew up 
the ship has aiwnys been so extremely 
improbable as to be hardly worth consid- 
ering. The fanatic theory lias been a 
trills more reasonable, but it is vastly im- 
probable that a fanatic could have secretly 
procured the large amount of explosives 
necessary to blow up so big a ship as the 
Maine and placed them in position with- 
out discovery. The mine theory, that is 
the theory which attributed the disaster 
to the explosion of a mine arranged by 
the Spaniards to protect Havana harbor 
in case of war, seems to be disposed of by 
overwhelming evidence that there was no 
mine there, and by the vast improbability 
that, even if there had been one, anybody 
but a gaverninen t agent could have g >t cor 
tral of the maehrn. m lo touch it oil. T'l e 
doctrine of chances greatly favors the in- 
ternal explosion from accidental causes as 
the true explanation of the disaster. What 
the evidence points to or may point to 
we have at present no means of knowing, 
because all of it has been kept secret. Hut 
that so much as has been submitted does 
not point conclusively to any particular 
explanation is a reasonable inference 
from tho intention of the board to con- 
tinue its inquiry a considerable time 
longer. 
STATE TOPICS OF INTEREST. 
At the drill at tho Armory of Company 
G of Bangor Monday evening an expres- 
sion of sentiment was call for by (Japt. 
Heur.ett on tho question of their willing- 
ness to join the roguiar army in case of 
the outnreak of war between the United 
States and Spain. To a man they re- 
sponded with alacrity that they would 
enlist. Two other members of the com- 
pany came in after this expression and 
they were likewise interrogated, the re- 
sponse being in line with that ol their 
comrades, 
Ernest O. Pratt, one of North Anson's 
young citizens, has found his mother 
alter a search of many years. Mr. Pratt 
was taken from his mother nearly twen- 
ty-one years ago. The family then lived 
in Massachusetts. Mr. Pratt has al- 
ways been told that his mother was dead, 
but he refused to credit the story, and six 
years ago began to search lor her, writing 
to many parties in Massachusetts for in- 
formation. the search was difficult be- 
cause Mr. Pratt’s mother had married 
again. Hut with the help of Massachu- 
setts officials, he has located her in Ha- 
YC1UUI, YV.UC1U OUC JO LXH.I.VUU no 
the wife of a Mr. Wilson. She had 
searched far and wide for her son, but 
hud never found any clue. Both are hap- 
py in the reunion alter so long a separa- 
tion. 
Commissioner L. T. Carleton was 
asked Monday if ho could relate the facts 
regarding the much advertised Green deer 
case, where the dogging of deer is sup 
posed to have been carried on. He said 
the faoIs of the case were that two dogs, 
a spaniel and a shepherd, of their own 
free will chased three deer, biting one so 
badly that it was killed, 
'lhe owner of one of the dogs shot him, as 
soon as be found out what his dog had 
done. Two young men who found the 
deer shot the other dog. “There is no- 
body in Green,’’ said Mr. Carleton, “who 
would allow dogging of deer if he oould 
prevent it.’ 
The people about the streets of Augusta 
Monday who saw t ho ammunition being 
hauled to the State House took it for 
another demonstration of the fact that 
tho government was taking precautions 
against a possible war. Perhaps such pre- 
cautions should bo taken, but the ammu- 
nition received from the government by 
Adjutant- General Richards was not for 
that purpose at all. It was the custo- 
mary 100,000 rounds received every year 
at this stason for the use of the Guard in 
rifle practice. 
State of Ohio, City of Toledo, 
Lucas County. | ss. 
Frank J. chkvey makes oath that lie is the 
senior partner ol the firm of F. J. Cheney & 
Co., doing business in the City of Toledo, 
County and State aforesaid, and that said linn 
will pav the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL- 
LARS for eac ii and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall’s 
Catarrh Cur. 
Frank J. Cheney. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D. 1880. 
(-) 4. W.GLEASON, I SEAL! 
(--) Notary Pnblie, 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and 
acts direcilv on the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the system. Send for testimonials, free 
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by Druggists. 75e. 
Hall's Family Fills are the bets. 
_ihys<tkllany:oit3. 
Pennsylvania R. | 
Personally IOQ 
Conducted 1 vUllwl 
On April i, under the escort of a Tourist 
Agent and Chaperon a special train of 
Wagner Palace Cars will leave Poston, via 
Fitchburg R. 11., for an all rail trip to 
WASHINGTON 
Stopping at Philadelphia en route, and visit- 
ing lie principal buildings of Washington. 
7 OaiS During Timcf Absent. $25 
Other tours to Washington March 14, 
April 18 and May IS; rate, $23. Via Old 
Point Couifort, Feb. 22, March 22 and April 
12; rate $28. 
Itinerary of D. N. BELL, Tourist Agt,. 
205 Washington St., Boston. 
J it. WOOD, GEO. W. BOYD, 
Gen'l Pass. Agt. Asst. Gen’I Pass. Act, 
fcb2UlM, W.v-Sat t; 
FACTS ABOUT DEAD LETTERS. 
Their Number Decreasing in Late Year*, 
and More Returned to Sender*. 
(From the Washington Evening Star.) 
Visitors to the Lead Letter Office who 
turn the leaves of the immense photo- 
graph albums to examine the soldiers’ 
pictures saved during the war and gaze 
dowD at the long table where a dozen 
men are opening letters never realize the 
amount of work it takes to produce order 
in the obaos of letters and parcels gone 
astray. Ranged along the sides of the 
great room whoro the openers are, and 
also in several rooms near by, are the 
bookkeepers or recorders. Their labor is 
seldom appreciated, because Its results 
only are seen. Without them it would 
bo impossible to answer many inquiries 
for missing mail, or to looate any article 
which the office has received. Uncle 
Ham’s business methods are often criti- 
cized as intricate and laborious, but the 
necessity olia system of records of this 
Trinrl nannftt ho flfinhtfld. 
About 16 per cent, of tho 7,000,000 
pieoes received yearly contain valuables. 
An accurate record of each article is 
made, giving its address and disposition. 
Six sots of books are used for this pur- 
pose, one for money; one for papers which 
have a money value, as notes and mort- 
gages; one for other valuable papers, 
such as receipts and certificates; one for 
stamps; one for photographs, and one for 
property and miscellaneous articles re- 
ceived in packages. 
The.^e are all returned to the sender if 
the address is given. If there is no ad- 
dress, but a legible postmark, they aie 
sent to the postmaster at the mailing 
office for delivery to the sender. If there 
is no address and no postmark, or if the 
postmaster falls to deliver the article and 
leturns it to the department, it is filed. 
In the case of property the artioles filed 
are kept two years and then sold at pub- 
lic auction, excepting such books as are 
selected for the department library. Sev- 
eral hundred books are added each year 
to the library, which is for the use of the 
officials and clerks exclusively. They 
comprise largely works of fiction and 
poetry intended for gifts. 
Tho money whioh cannot be returned 
to the owner is kopt for three months 
and then deposited in the United States 
Treasury. It may bo reclaimed within 
four years. In these books one cent re- 
ceives as much attention as $50, a receipt 
being signed by each clerk through 
whose bands it passes. Mo red tape is 
spared on account of small values. 
The stamps are the most numerous of 
all valuables received. Every time the 
Department issues a fraud order against 
any swindling concern that concern is 
not allowed to receive its mail. Its letters 
are stamped “fraudulent” and sent to 
the Dead Letter Office. Thousands of 
dollars yearly are thus saved by the De- 
partment and restored to tho people in 
money aud stamps alone. The stamps 
whioh cannot be delivered are destroyed 
each month. 
Tho photographs and valuable papers 
which bad teen kept on file wore allowed 
to accumulate until the summer of 1893. 
when the oldest files were destroyed, ex- 
cepting only such papers as marriage 
certificates, wilis and others of exception- 
al value. At present only those photo- 
graphs and papers filed within the last 
three years are kept intact. The rest are 
destroyed. 
Thus Unole Sam, with Yankee practi- 
cality, utilizes everything that comes in 
his way. He realizes a neat little sum 
each year from the auction sale of pack- 
ages, "from tho deposit of lost money and 
also from the destroyed matter sold as 
waste paper. 
In addition to these records is a bcok 
which gives tne postal nistory or lose 
manuscripts, which number about 1,000 
yearly. 
There is also a record of inquiries for 
missing mail and a record of registered 
matter. The registered articles received 
arc not attributed among the six desks 
named, but a separate record Is kept of 
them, so that these are the largest of the 
record books and the articles kept on tile 
here are miscellaneous in charaoter. 
Every month the periodicals which have 
gone astray in the mails and reached the 
Dead Letter Office are distributed among 
the charitable institutions of the district. 
They are the department missionaries 
that cheer the sick and Ideas the lonely. 
It is expected that the recent order to 
postmasters in regard to the plainer 
stamping of letters will facilitate the 
work of this office to a large degree. 
Postmasters are now ordered to stamp 
teach letter distinctly with the namo of 
tho mailing office. It sometimes requires 
half a dozen clerks with magnifying lens 
ana every facility for “blind reading” to 
decipher a single postmark. This^kind of 
stamping is usually done in the smaller 
offices. The letters from large oities al- 
most always have a legible postmark. 
When this ruling is enforced the percent- 
age of matter returned will be increased. 
The amount of matter received at the 
Dead Letter Office has decreased in the 
last few years. This is probably due to 
the efficiency of tho “Don’t” circulars, 
which are sent to all postmasters for the 
dissemination of rules of precaution to 
be observed by patrons of the mails. 
This office might be oallad the head- 
quarters of Santa Claus. At any rato it 
is where his mail is recelvoil. Every au- 
tumn his letters come in by hundreds, 
und later by thousands. There is every 
variety of spelling and childish ohirog- 
raphy. There is also a variety of places 
assigned as his abiding place, such as the 
North Pole, Fairyland, and other places 
not within reach of the postal service. 
Hut the little folks are not the only 
ones who send indefinitely addressed let- 
ters. Two examples will serve to show 
the rare discriminating powers assigned 
to tho postal employes by the public 
mind. 
“Please deliver to a physician who is a 
native of either Nova Scotia, New Brnns- 
wiek or Prince Edward Island.” 
Evidently the area involved was too 
MISOTXUtNKOTrS. |_M1SCBW.AHEOU9. 
bought of us is guaranteed to be tlie best that can be obtained for 
the amount paid. SfEINWAY, HARDMAN, (.ABLER, PEASE, 
BRAEMELLEK. NORRIS A HIDE, Transposing Keyboard. 
THE AERIOL Self Playing PIANOS and THE iEOLIAN. Easy 
terms of payment. We carry a full line of Music, Musical Instru- 
ments and Musical Merchandise. Call and examine the celebrated 
Grauphuer & Meyer Mandolins and Guitars. 
M. STEINERT & SONSCO., 
TELEPHONE 318-2. 517 CONGRESS ST. 
NO. 4138. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
— OF THE — 
PORTLAND NATIONAL BANK, 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, February 18th, 1898. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,300,760.96 
Overdrafts, secured and unse- 
cur . 160.47 
U. S. bonds to secure circula- 
ti n. 260,000.00 
IT. 8. Bonds on hand. 3.00u.oy Premiums on U. S. bonds. 54,448.76 
Stocks, securities, etc. 304,844.12 
Banking-house, furniture and 
fixtures... 1,000.00 
Due from National Banks 
(not Reserve Agents). 73,668.62 
Due from State Banks and bankers 4,617.91 
Due from approved reserve agents 261,930.38 
Checks and other cash items .. v 1,645.49 
Exchanges for clearing-house— 7.464.91 
Notes of other National Banks. .. 8,790,00 
Fractional paper currency.nickels 
and cents ... 468.27 
Lawful Money Reserve in 
Bank, viz: 
Specie.$107,688.oO 
‘-«*al tender "otes •:uo.ssaso 
Redemption fund with U. S. 




Capital stock paid in.$ "SS’SXn nn 
Surplus fund. 27,000.00 
Undivided profits iesa expenses 
and taxes paid.. 055,S2??rt 
National bank notes outstanding 234,000.00 
Dividends unpaid. 30.00 
Ubantks0t,!er.nat!Onal* 93.S27.E4 
Due to state banks _ 
and bankers. 200,605.02 
Individual deposits 
subject to check.... l,4o4,576.66 
Demand certificates 
of deposit. 12,713.-1 
Time certificates of 
uepos.t. i?.ooo.oo 
Certified checks. 1,977.58 
Cashier’s checks out- 
3,aUdiDB-.—-—$!,797.440.41 
Total.$2,405,128.38 
State of Maine. 
County of Cumberland, ss. 
l Charles G. Allen, Cashier of the above 
ram d bank, do solemnly swear that the 
; b in statemenr, is true to the best of my 
knowledge and belief. 
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th 
day of February, 1898. johnh AIjlun\ 
Notary Public. 
Correct—AltR WKIGHT 
HENRY P. COX. } Directors. 
LYMAN M. COUSENS, ) 
marl a3t 
wide and the authorities gave up the 
search. 
“Forward or give to a widow, age 32 
or over, with dark brown hair and eyes; 
height 5 feet 2 inohes; name unknown.” 
At; a glance this would seem an easier 
task. To find a widow is simple enough 
To find one with dark air and eyes would 
be a more specifio task, but still not ob- 
jectionable, perhaps. But making it 
plainer by using the age limit put things 
in a different light. It was too delioate 
a task for a postman. Ho was human 
s i:r. II,. nntt.hh inK 
auu iwtou o-— 
PUBLIC DEBT REDUCED. 
Washington, March 1.—The monthly 
statement of the publio debts show that 
debts less cash in the treasury at the close 
of business’today amounted to $1,101,104,- 
210, a decrease for themODth of $1,597,122. 
This deoreaso is accounted for by a corre- 
sponding increase in the cash receipts. 
The d8bt is recapitulated as follows: In- 
terest beuring dobt. $87,336,680; debt on 
which interest has increased since maturi- 
ty, *1.237,670; debt bearing no interest, 
$886,974,069; total $1,230,668,419. 
This amount, however, does not include 
$585,252,933 in certificates and treasury 
notes outstanding which arc offset by an 
equal amount of cash in the treasury 
Tho cash in the treasury is classified as 
follows: Cold, $204,063,9o! ; silver, $511,- 
858,834; paper, $107,504,958; bonds dis- 
bursing officers balances, oto., $33,084,002, 
making a total ot $856,571,766, against, 
which there are demand liabilities out- 
standing amounting to 4631,007,503. leav- 
ing a not cash lialanoe of $225,664,203. 
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds 
of anv sort; cures sore throat, croup 
catarrh, asthma; never fails. 
JXTO- 1023. 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE 
Merchants’ National Bank, 
at Portland, in tlie State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Feb. 18th, 1893 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$1,166,798.11 
Overdrafts, secured and un- 
secured 14.14 ! 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.. 250,000.00 i 
U. S. Bonds to secure ILS.deposits 60.000.00 
Premiums on U. S. bonds. 16.000.00 
.Stocks, securities, etc. 30,300.00 
Banking-house, furniture, and 
fixtures. 20,00000 
Due from National Banks 
(not reserve agents). 15,064.11 
Due rrom State Banks and bank- 
r . 8,977.19 
Due from approved reserve agents. 125,479.00 
Checks ana other cash items. 5.735.34; 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 12,612.86; 
Notes of other National Banks. .. 11,554.00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels, 
and cents. 207.80 
Lawful money reserve in hank.viz: 
Specie.49.2o0.o»» 
Legal-tender note s.. .18,000.00 
67,200.00 
Redemption fund with U. S. 




Capital stock paid in.$ 300,000.00 
Surplus fund. 200,000.00 Undivided profits, less expenses 
and taxes paid. 67.908.12 
National Bank notes outstanding, 220,600.00 
Due to other National Banks. .. 1,619.88 
Dividends unpaid. 459.73 
individual denosits subiect to 
check. 673,900.47 
Certified checks. 4,301.70 
Cashier's checks outstanding— 9.014.83 
United States deposits. 31 '.r>22-27 
Deposits of U. S. disbursing 
officers. 27*631.06 
Bills payable. 263.225.00 
Total.$1,800,192.65 
State of Maine. County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, C. O. Bancroft, Cashier of tbo above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that tile above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
C. O. BANCROFT, Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before me tills 2Gtli 
day of February, 1898. 
CHAS. B. MITCHELL, Notary Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
•TAMES P. BAXTER, ) 
CHARLES S. FUBES. ; Directors. 




Tile Republicans of Falmouth are requested 
to meet at the Town Office in said town on Sat- 
urday, March 5,1808, at 2.30 p. m., for the pur- 
pose of selecting candidates for the several 
town offices to be supported at the coming 
municipal election, and to revise the town com- 
mittee for 1898. Per Order. 
CAPE ELIZABETH. 
The citizens Of Cape Elizabeth are requested 
to meet in caucus at Grange Hall in said town 
on Tuesday the eighth day of March, 1898, at 
two o'clock p. ni.. to nominate candidates for 
town offices for the ensuing year. Per Order. 
Smnaritun Association. 
The annual meeting of tlio Samaritan Associ- 
ation for the election of officers and the trails- 
action or such onsmess tnai may legally come 
before the meeting, will be held with Mrs. W. 
T. Kilborn, Brackett St., Thursday afternoon, 
March the third, at three o’clock. Per order, 
MRS. F. O. BAILEY, Pres 
HARRIET E. FARRINGTON, Sec. feb24dtd 
RECEIVER’S NOTICE. 
Notice is hereby given that a license lias been 
riven to me by the Supreme Judicial Court, 
authorizing and empowering me as Receiver in 
the case of the Petit Manan Land Company 
asraiust the Petit Manan Land and Industrial 
Company, to sell at public auction the following 
described property belonging to the estate of 
said Petit Manan Land unit Industrial Com- 
pany to wit 
VII the right, title and interest which said 
Company ha-, or had on the astli day ot Novem- 
ber A I). IKOfi. in lands located oil Petit Manan 
Point in the town of Steuben, in tile County of 
Washington in this state, on which land is lo- 
mled a deer park stocked with deer, also some 
lumber and other building materials on said 
bind also one cottage and lot at Ferry Beach 
in l he city of Saco, in the County of York, 
i„ accordance w ith said license, I shall sell 
nnhlic auction all said property at tlio Court 
Mouse ill Belfast, in the County of Waldo, on 
the twelfth day of March next, at ten of tile iinck in file forenoon. clock R. W. DUNN, Receiver. 
inted at Waterville, February 15, isos. 
feblO dlw-SwW 
FINANCIAL._ 
EDIAf. E. LELAND & GO. 
Members New York and Boston 
Stock Exchanges. 










AND OTHER CHOICE BONDS. 
Send for list. Old Belfast 
6’s taken in exchange. 
DIETZ DENISON & PRIOR, 
35 CONGRESS ST., BOSTON. 
febll dimo 
$ 150,000“ 
THIRTY YEAH 4 PER CENT 
rtTP 'T'TTT?_ 
STANDISH WATER & 
CONSTRUCTION CO., 
DUE 1928. 
This company supplies Deering, West- 
brook, Gorham and Standish, and the 
above bonds are 
GUARANTEED 
by Portland Water Co. 
—FOB SALE BY— 
H. M. PAYSON &C0., 
Bankers. 
32 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
Ieb28dtf 
TNTo. 4888. 
KEPOKT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
CHAPMAN NATIONAL BANK, 
at Portland, in the State of Maine, at the close 
of business, Feb. is, 1898. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$513,169-08 
Overdrafts, securedand unsecured. 743.10 
U. S. bonds to secure circulation... 50,000.00 
Premiums on U. S. bonds. 5,906,25 
Stocks, securities, etc. 27,720.00 
Banking-house, furniture ana fix- 
tur s". 860.88 
Due from National Banks (not 
reserve agents). 22,811.38 
Due from State Banks and bankers 20,451.58 
Due from approved reserve agents. 102,665.34 
Checks and' other casli items. 443.00 
Exchanges for clearing-house. 9,814.09 
Notes of other National banks- 1,330.00 
Fractional paper currency, nickels 
and cents. 155.91 





Redemption fund with t>. S. Treas- 
urer (5 per cent, of circulation). 2,250.00 
Due from U. S. Treasurer, other 
than 6 per cent, redemption fund. 22,500.00 
Total.$818,976.32 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in.$100,000.00 
Surplus fu d. 12.500.00 
Undivided nrofits, less expenses 
and taxes bald. 10,467.90 
National Bank notes outstanding.. 60,417.60 
Due to other National 
banks. 31,721.60 
Due to State banks 
and bankers. 16,316.05 
Dividends unpaid... 15.00 
Individual deposits 
subject to check.520,490.42 
Time certificates of 
deposit. 61,470.20 
Certified cheeks. 4,311.14 




State of Maine, County of Cumberland, ss. 
I, Chester II. Tease, cashier of the above 
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above 
statement is true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 
CHESTER H. TEASE, Cashier, 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28tli 
day of February, 1898. 
HENRY C. TEABODY, 
Notary Tublic. 
Correct—Attest: 
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN, ) 
JAMES F. HAWK EH, [ Directors. 




model 19, $50.00 
model 36, 60.00 
Ladies, $50.00 and $60.00 
Cameras and Sundries. 
Self Toning Paper. 
Specialties in Hardware. I 
N. M. PERKINS & CO., I 
8 FREE ST., NEAR MIDDLE. £ ieb26 dft ■ 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Scob, Job and braid Wlinbe^ 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
AMUSEMENTS- j AMUSEMENTS. 
JEFFEBtSoi' TREAT RE. {'tiJafiMSKSP 
A Good Reserved Seat for 60 Cents. 
T ONIGHT 
IVEVER AGAIN. m&SJmI^SS^Si^*0 a singleuiBl,t 
FRI. AND SAT., MAR. 4 and 5, Special Matinee Saturday nt 2 30, 
The Empire Theatre Success, Sowing tlie> Wind, 
The Great Sex Against Sex Drama* Sydney Grundy’s Masterpiece, best PLAY OF THIS 
CENTURY. No theatre goer can afford to miss seeing this famous attraction. 
Prices, 25. 50, 75c, ®i.0D, Evening. Special Bargain matinee Saturdav, Popular P rices, 
25, 35. 50c. No higher. Seats now on sale. 
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 8, at 7.30, 
Opor«,.onnderedireCmMonof WALTER DAMR0SCH atfdC. A. ELLIS. 
WAGNER S OPERA TA-HSr^HA/IJSEK, A, 
with Scenery, Costumes, Chorus and the Damroscli Orchestra (co musicians ) 
The entire production exactly as at the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, anil the Bon tun 
Theatre. The cast will be the same as was seen last Wednesday, February 23d, in Boston, and 
includes Mme. Johanna Gadski, Mlie. Barna. Mr. David Bispbam, Emil Fischer and Herr Ernst 
Kraus. Conductor, Mr. Dammsch. 
Scale of prices—$1.60, $2,00, $2.50, $3.00, *3.50. Sale opens tomorrow morning. Tickets limited 
to R for each uerson. Special trains and excursion rates on all railroads into Forfiand. 
FINANCIAL. 
Z. FRANK LITTLE. ELMER F. WOODBURY 
LITTLE, WOODBURY & CO., 
BANKERS AND BROKERS, 
92 1-2 Exchange Street, 
Telephone No. 404-3. 
r»onTijAisri>.me. 
Just as we predicted. 
We advised our friends to buy a 
few stocks February 24th. Those 
who followed our advice have made 
lots of money. Buy most “any old 
thing” from now on, on sudden re- 
actions. This is a bull market. 
mar2(12t_ 
HOME BONDS. 
Cumberland County, 4’s 
Brunswick, Me., I’s 
Maine Central R. K. Co., 4^’s 
Maine Central R. R- Co., 5’s 
Portland and Rumford Falls 
Railway, 4’s 
Portland Water Co., 4’s 
Knox & Lincoln R. R. Co,. o’s 
Maine Steamship Co., 6’s 




—: TBCXi sa-- 
Casco National Bank 
-OF- 
PQRTLAND. MASNE, 
CAPITAL ASD SURPLUS 
ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS. 
Interest Paiol on 
TIME : HEPOSITS. 
Drafts drawn on National Provincial 
Bank of England, London, in largo or 
small amounts, for sale at current rates. 
Current Accounts received on favorable 
terms. 
Correspondence solicited from Individ- 
uals, Corporations, Banks and others 
desiring to open accounts, as well us from 
those wishing to transact Banking busi- 
ness of any description through this 
Bank. 
_ 
STEPHEN R. SMALL. Prasldo^ 
MARSHALL R. GORINS. Cashier- 
fet)7dtf _, 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
BANKERS, 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES, 




Maine Central R. R., 4s. 
Portland Water Co., 4s. 
Merrimack County, 
N. H., 4s. 
Saco, 4s. 
Biddeford, 4s. 
Prices on application. 
SWAN & “BARRETT, 
186 Middle St., Foi’tland, Me. 
3j27 4tt 
C. C. TUKESBDRY, Manager. 
T Matinee 2 p. m. 
O “CAMILLE.” 
Evening 8 p. m. 
Y “A LEGAL WRONG.” 
MISS ETHEL TUCKER 
AND GRAND LADIES' ORCHESTRA. 
Following is the Challenge Repertoire: 
Thursday Mat.'‘Queena,” Thursday night."Led Astray" Friday Mat —,.To be announced 
Friday Night."All in the Family” Saturday Mat.To De announced 
Saturday Night.“A Ring of Iron” 
Matinees, lOc, 20c. Eve- 
nings, tOc, 20c, 30c. Seats 
now on sale. 
CITY HALL, MARCH 2. 
GRAND CLOSING CONCERT. 
Boston Star Course 
An Artistic and Attractive Combination. 
KATHARINE RIDGEWAY, DrS:. 
N. SALOME THOMAS, Soprano. 
JESSIE M’GIBNEY, Pianist, 
WALTER S. COTTON, Violinist. 
An opportunity to hear such a quartette ol 
eminent artists in a single evening is seldom 
offered. 
ADMISSION TICKETS, 35 CENTS, 
Reserved Seals 50c, 60c, 75c. 
For sale at Box Office, Wednesday at 10 a. m. 
GEORGE A. FOXCROFT, Manager. 
feb28d3t 
MISS SOPHIA P. STEVENS, 
of the Stevens School, New Gloucester, will 
give a lecture on 
Illustrated by Stereopticon Views, at the 
Hellnws School, No. 91 Danforth fttreft, 
FRIDAY, March 4th, a t8 o’clock, 
Admission, 25 cents. ieb25dl\v 
CITY HAIEA* 
THURSDAY EVENING, March 3. 
LEWISTON vs. PORTLAND. 
Game at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s. 
feb25dtf 
A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL 
A Paper by 
REV. JOHN' C. PERKINS, 
-AT THE- 
First : Parish : House, 
ON WEDNESDAY, MAR. 2, 8 P. M. 
Admission 35c. fcb23dlw 
READIMO 
By nirs. L. U. Carver of Augusta. 
Subject—“The Beauty ot the Psalms. 
At the FIRST PARISH HOUSE on Friday, 
4 p. m., March 4, 1898. 
ADMISSION 35 CENTS. 
Tickets will be for sale at Lord’s, under the 
Columbia; Loring, Short & Harmon, and at the 
door. eod3t 
AUCTION SALES. 
By F. 0. BAILEY <fcC0., Auctioneers. 
Pianos at Auction. 
WEDNESDAY. March 2d, at 10 a. m., at salesroom, Exchange street, we shall sell 
1 Upright Billings Piano, walnut case, 
1 •• *4 *• 
Hallett & Davis, cost $400. 
l Marshall & Kendall Piano. 
1 Square Edwards Piano. 
1 
1 Milton Upright Piano. 
Sale positive. Terms cash. feb28d3t 
F. 0. BAILEY & C0-. AUCTIONEERS. 
Special Auction Sale Crockery and Glass 
Ware. 
On Friday, March 4th. at 10 a. m.^atour 
rooms, 46 Exchange St., we shall sell 
1 Crate Assorted Iron Stone Ware, 
l Crate Glass Ware. 
Large lot Elates, 7,8, 9 and 10, Iron Stone. 
Large lot Teas an I Coffees, Iron Stone. 
Fowls and Ewers, Chambers, etc., etc. Sale 
without reserve iu lots to suit Terms cash. 
marl dtd 
F, O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street. 




... MAN i | 
L__J TO HIS TRADE 
iW^K 
frequently hare customers 
come to us with sopy and say 
11 Put it in attractive form and f 
make tho price reasonable" | 
I In such cases the work is always f 
satisfactory and brings excellent q 
& results. 
THB THURSTON PRINT, |, 
« PORTLAND. ME. 
'^e«e9te«Me«««ee«»wi4«4< 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
NEVER AGAIN. 
Last evening the Charles 
* Frohman 
company of players presented Desvalliers 
and Mars three-act farce “Never Again, 
at The Jefferson, to an extremely bril- 
liant audience that filled almost all the 
seats downstairs and made an excellent 
showing in the balcony andjdress circle. 
And how that audience laughed and 
shouted. And there was good reason for 
it, for the pieoe is full of life and aotion, 
it Is farce pure and simple, and the situ- 
ations are Intensely ludicrous. This is 
the outline of the story: 
Ribot, the father of a beautiful and 
trusting daughter, married to an artist, 
Vignon by name, has met a pretty little 
woman at Trouville.when Madame Ribot 
was elsewhere. At the studio of her son- 
in-law he discovers her to be the wife 
of a celebrated violoncellist, Katzenjam- 
mer, who comes to secure the service of 
the soulptor, desiring, as he expresses it, 
“to go on a bust." Octavie, the high- 
kicking and most astonishingly frisky 
wife of his, sees more sport in store by 
the pain expressed at the meeting, and 
promptly proceeds to make desperate love 
to Ribot. A meeting is agreed upon, 
where explanations can be made. 
Dr. Planchette, a physician, not [to 
busy to turn a penny in renting houses, 
of which he owns a number, is a promi- 
nent figure in the meeting, for he it is 
who has as a janitor a person name! 
Seraphin, for whom francs are as fruit, 
nd who proposes to have hij fill. The 
prank played by Seraphin Is ever moving. 
Anonymous letters addressed at random 
set both sides of the families by the 
ears for Taithiessnessj is charged. No. 25 
Rue Sardine is in all cases the suspeoted 
spot of meeting, and there, with a part- 
ner who dispenses information together 
wltlvhats, he reaps his reward. One sees 
Ribot suspeoted. then Vignon, after hav- 
ing made his peaoe with him, takes the 
burden. Katzonjammer, ho of the vio- 
lonceJlo, sees the joxo rearing on auutuei- 
marrled man’s shoulders.and smiles aloud 
many times, nntil foroed to adruit;that 
he,too, had an appetite for “hot birds and 
cold bots. 
Of oourse in] the end matters are 
straightened out and the ourtain falls 
with all happy. 
Mr. E. M. Holland’s Ribot is a master- 
pieoe. His presentation of the old lieau 
is a characterization in which one can- 
not afford to miss a single glance of those 
eyes, or an inflection of the voice. Mr. 
Ferdinand Gottsohalk’s Katzenjammer 
Is another admirable bit of eccentric 
work. We have, many of us, known 
man just like him. Mr. Tololand’s 
Vignon is full of spirit. Charles Eldridge 
Is capital as the janitor. Maggie Fisher 
as lime. Ribot, the mother-ln-law, brings 
down the house, especially in her dumb 
scenes. Grace Kimball, as Octavie is 
delightful. She has the real chic of the 
Parisienne, and in the second act, the as- 
tounding manner in which she allows 
herself to be thrown about would cause 
one to believe that not a whole bone will 
be left in her body. Marie Deviekson 
is a graceful, pleasing Mme Vignot. and 
the other characters are all excellent. 
The curtain was called after every act. 
J Those who wish to laugh their All and 
to see finished acting, should not fail to 
see "Never Again” tonight. 
ETHEL TUCKER. 
At the matinee at Portland theatre yes- 
terday afternoon Miss Fisher appeared as 
“Leah,” in the great play of that name 
and scored a great hit for so young an 
actress in the part. Miss Fisher’s Port- 
land friends were out in good numbers 
and they were delighted with her success. 
In the evening “A Soldier of Fortune” 
was the bill with Mr. Tucker in the lead- 
ing role. Miss Tucker, as usnal. gave 
a most finished and forceful characteri- 
zation of the leading role and was well 
supported by tbe company. The audl- 
enoes were large and enthusiastic and 
the plays fairly staged. The ladles’ or- 
chestra form a great feature of the per- 
formances. 
“A Soldier of Fortune, is one of toe 
brightest comedies ever seen here. With 
an interesting story, amusing situations, 
and diversity of character. Miss Tucker 
and ^Frances Fielding added to the host 
of admirers she has already made here. 
As Capt. Clancy, H. Percy Meldon was 
the personification of infectious, jolly 
gallantry. William Richards was boyish 
and amusing as the young lieutenant. 
John T. Burke proved what an admira- 
ble and finished actor he is. 
A very clever performance of an eccen- 
tric, but good-hearted lawyer was given 
by Horace Clark. Mr. Auburne was 
quaintly humorous. Mr. Perry furnished 
a most amusing bit of character comedy. 
Miss Vivian sang a coon song in an 
inimitable manner, also gave a beautiful 
skirt danoe. Mr. Harry F. Winsman 
whistled and sang some parodies in a 
masterly manner. 
The symphony lady orchestra, among 
Annual Sales over6,000,000 Boxes 
FOE BILIOUS AND NEBVOUS DIS0EDEB3 
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach. 
Giddiness. Fulness after meals, Head- 
ache, Dizziness, Drowsiness. Flushings 
of Heat, Loss of Appetite, Costiveness, 
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills, Dis- 
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all 
Nervous and Trembling Sensations. 
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF 
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer 
will acknowledge them to be 
A WONDERFUL MEDICINE. 
BEECHAH’8 PILLS, taken as direct- 
ed, will quickly restore Females to com- 
plete health. They promptly remove 
obstructions or irregularities of the sys- 




IN MEN, WOMEN OR CHILDREN 
Beecham’s Pills are 
Without a Rival 
And have the 
LARCEST SALE 
of any Patent medicine In Hie World. 
25e. at all Drug Stores. 
other beautiful selections, gave Sousa’s 
new march, “The Stars and Stripes For- 
ever” with lots of dash and spirit. 
Tomorrow afternoon “Camille will be 
presented. Wednesday night the famous 
melo drama “A Legal Wrong.” 
CLAVIER SCHOOL RECITAL. 
The Virgtl Clavier sohool gave their 
regular weekly recital last evening. The 
spacious hall belonging to the school, 
was filled with a representative gathering 
of musical and fashionable people, who 
evinoed their keen pleasure by frequent 
applause. Miss Bertha M. Frost was 
the pianist, and some idea of the high 
grade of work accomplished in this school 
can be gained by n glHnce at the follow- 
ing programme: 
Bach, Aria, My Heart Ever Faithful 
Beethoven, ., 
Sonata, Op. 10, No. 2. Allegro, Al- 
legretto, Presto _ __ 





Bartlett, Polka de Concert, Op. 1 
Miss Frost is a young girl, but the 
above programme would tax the abilities 
of many good pianists twice her age; her 
playing is sympathetic and brilliant, the 
touch is surely crystalline with a flee 
singing quality. The entire programme 
was played from memory. At the close 
of the reoital Mr. Rankin and Miss Frost 
were warmly congratulated. 
“TANNHAUSER.” 
Interest in the coming presentation of 
grand opera by the Dararosch-Ellis Com- 
pany at the Jefferson on Tuesday, March 
Sth, is not confined to Portland alone, as 
special trains have been arranged for 
Lewiston patrons and parties have ordered 
seats from Augusta (Mrs. Damrosch’s 
home) and also from Bangor. Mr. Dam- 
rosoh will be heartily welcomed by his 
many friends in this section, as his pro- 
fessional appearanoes here have become 
rather infrequent, but his magnifloent 
orchestra will be remembered by all 
music lovers to whom their coming in 
connection with the opera will Indeed be 
an event. “Tannhauser” is a work re- 
quiring just such an orchestra as this; in 
fact, without it, the performance would 
hardly be worth witnessing. There are 
nearly,60 musicians in the organization 
and it will‘be interesting " to hear the 
effect they will produce in the new thea- 
tre. With this orchestra as a solid basiB, 
and a cast>nli6ting the services of such 
great artists as Mme. Gadski, Mile. 
Barna, Mr. Bispham, Emil Fischer and 
Herr Kraus, the greatest German tenor of 
the present day, the opera is sure of a 
presentation that cannot be excelled in 
the world and the Jefferson should have 
the greatest audience it has ever held, to 
hear it. The sale of seats opens Thursday. 
GRAND OPERA PRICES. 
The prices for grand .opera are as fol- 
lows: First floor and first four rows of 
balcony, $3.50; next five rows of balcony, 
$3.00; remainder of balcony, five rows, 
$2.50; first six rows of upper gallery, 
$2.00; second six rows, $1.50. 
“SOWING THE WIND.” 
“Sowing the Wind” is a truly fasoinat- 
ing play conceived by tne illustrious play- 
wright Sydney Grundy who handles a 
delicate problem in an exceedingly clever 
manner. This play produces a great 
effect, the audience laughs when the 
dramatist desires to awaken laughter; 
weeps when he wishes them to weep, sor- 
rows with the unfortunate personages he 
has created for sorrow, exults over the 
defeat of those he lashes, and rejoices in 
ihe joy of those he caresses. “Sowing the 
Wind” will be the attraction at the 
Jefferson next Friday and Saturday even- 
ings, with a special matinee Saturday, 
when the popular prices of 25, 85 and 50 
cents will prevail. 
STAR COURSE. 
The Katharine Ridgeway Concert com- 
pany will give the next Star Course en- 
tertainment in City hall this evening. 
The company consists of Mies Ridgeway, 
dramatio reoiter, Miss N. Salome Thomas 
soprano, Miss Jessie McGlbeny, pianist, 
nuu iUl, UOIVDI Ui VUIIISJU, » lUiimov, 
Miss Ridgeway heads her own company 
this season after two years of the most 
brilliant success as reader of the famous 
Temple Quartette company. Miss Mc- 
Gibeny is a finished pianist whose bril- 
liant work in the Jessie CouthoUi com- 
pany _the past season won universal recog- 
nition and established her as a supreme 
favorite. Mr. Walter S. Cotton is known 
as oge of the favorite young violinists, 
and has appeared in concerts in the Mid- 
dle States and Ohio, as well as in New 
England, to the satisfaction of his audi- 
ences. 
NOTES. 
Spears’ dramatic company hold the 
boards at the Portland theatre all next 
week at popular prices. 
FOR STEALING FISHING GEAR. 
Last Sunday night the store of Charles 
D. Thoms, 23 Long wharf was broken in ■ 
to and about $40 worth of fishing gear 
stolen. The police were notified and went 
to work on the case. Yesterday afternoon 
Officers Johnson and Greeley arrested 
Samuel Smith of the fishing sloop Nettie, 
having obtained evidenoe of suoh a nature 
against him as to lead them to believe 
that he was one of the guilty persons 
Last night about nine o’clock Captain 
Thomas H. Lake who commands the 
Nettie, put in an appearance at the sloop 
and was also arrested on the charge by 
Officer Chase. The two fishermen will be 
arraigned this morning in the Municipal 
court on the charge of breaking and 
entering. 
PATENTS AND A POSTMASTER. 
Washington, March 1.— Linwood Ken- 
nedy has been appointed postmaster at 
West Washington. 
Patents have been gianted William H. 
Chapman, Portland, on an electric regu- 
lator for dynamos; Jack I). Hatch, 
Bucksport, on folding ladder hook. 
SCHOOL TEACHERS UNPAID. 
New York, March 1.—The school 
teachers of Long Island city who have 
not received their salaries for several 
months decided Today to sue the city. 
The delay is due to the confusion in- 
cident to the Greater New York con- 
solidation. 
GOSPEL MISSION. 
What Has Been Done During January 
and February. 
'After SO years of trying experience of 
Rev. S. F. Pearson in city and Gospel 
temperance mission work, the winter of 
1897 and ’98, has proved a record breaker. 
The applications for help In distress, and 
relief in absolute necessity, have more 
than doubled that of any previous year, 
and in a large number of instances the 
calls for assistance has come from those 
who never before asked for aid. The tol- 
lowing is but a brief synopsis of, the work 
accomplished by and through the Gospel 
Mission for the months of January aud 
February: 
Sixty-one meetings have been held at 
the Mission, and at these services large 
numbers have signed the temperanoe 
pledge and asked for the prayers of the 
workers that they might beoome Chris- 
tians. Three thousand, six hundred and 
thirty pounds of cooked and uncooked 
provisions and groceries have been dis- 
tributed to the needy, 349 garments of 
wearing apparel furnished to the suffer- 
ing, 26 pairs of boots, shoes and rubbers, 
provided for those who are | entirely desti- 
tute of foot wear. Employment has been 
secured for 35 persons, wood 'and coal 
provided, and in some cases^where they 
had been without fire, Messrs. Pearson 
and Dexter have made about 200 personal 
calls npon the sick, afflcted, distressed 
and dying, aud given what oomfort, con- 
solation and encouragementjn their pow- 
er lay. Thirty-nine meals and 11 
lodgings have been providedjfor strang- 
ers, way farers,slck and destitute, strand- 
ed In our city. Services have„been held 
at the Reform school, and hospitals, 13 
funeral services oonducted, 5 marriages 
ceremonies] performed] ] and watchers for 
the sick.and dying provided in 14 oases. 
By the kindness of John B. Coyle, Esq., 
we have been enabled to send five sick 
persons to their homes or friends. By 
the death of the late Sylvester Marr, the 
last member of the Gospel Mission ooin- 
mlttee has been taken from ns and have 
gone to their reward, the original com- 
mittee. consisting of Ira F. Clark, Fred- 
erick Fox, Capt. N. C. Davis and Sylves- 
ter Marr. The total receipts for the 
morths of January and February have 
been as follows: 
Collections received in Mission, $50.69 
Randall & McAllister contribu- 
tion 25.00 
Benjamin Thompson, Esq., 20.00 
Judge Bonney, 6.00 
Friend, 1.00 
Friend (R. S.), 5.00 
Niels Johnson, 1.00 
H. H. Hay & Son, 5.00 
Miss Clark, 1.00 
$114.69 
Disbursements for charity and 
expenses, $406.00 
From these figures it will be clearly 
seen that there is a large deficit with the 
balance on the wrong side, and as the 
20th anniversary occurs in May, we do 
earnestly appeal to all to assist in re- 
moving the burden of the heavy debt we 
are now laboring under. 
MAINE WOMEN’S INDIAN ASSOCIA- 
TION. 
This association met yesterday after- 
noon in the vestry of St. Luke’s cathe- 
dral, Mrs. J. J.Fryo in the chair. The 
meeting was opened with religious ser- 
vices by Bishop Neely, consisting of read- 
ing of the scriptures, prayer and a brief 
address. 
Reports were read by the recording sec- 
retary, the treasurer tho chairman of the 
Current Indian News, and Petition Work 
committees. Letters were read from Mrs. 
Blackledge, our missionary at Oklahama, 
which could not fail of winning any un- 
prejudiced mind to the Indian cause. 
A very interesting paper was given by 
Miss W'yer on the subjeot of the Maine 
Women’s Indian association, telling of 
the history of its formation in 1883, its 
subsequent work and progress, its present 
hope and aim. 
The mission work in Oklahama is 
largely one of faith, as it is maintained 
solely by membership subscriptions, and 
donations. It has recently received from 
the State street church, $68.23, forty-five 
of which were obtained from tho $1.00 
fees, and the remainder was a gift from 
fch Rnnifitr. 
Will not other churches, or whosoever 
will, aid us in carrying on the missionary 
work, to whioh we are pledged among the 
Shawnees? 
AGED BROTHERHOOD. 
Yesterday morning in the Board of 
Trade room the Aged Brotherhood held 
their semi-annual-meetingT Mr. George 
A. Thomas was ohosen chairman in the 
absence of the president. 
The necrology showed three deaths since 
the last meeting. David G. Drink water, 
Neal Dow and Alfred Stackpole. 
Tho following new members, proposed 
during the past year, were elected: 
Nathaniel E. Merrill, Andrew H. Leigh- 
ton, Job T. Sanford, James H. Johnson, 
David G. Drinkwater (deceased), James 
Keazer, Henry C. Small, WoodLury D. 
Hatch. It was voted to have an excur- 
sion July 27. Harpswell was mentioned, 
but the decision as to place was left in 
the hands of the committee of arrange 
ments, Messrs. Charles E. Marwick, J. 
J. Gerrish, John W,[North and Benjamin 
W. Jones. 
TOTHE PUBLIC. 
Knowing Chamberlain’s Cough Rem- 
edy to be a medeoine of great worth and 
merit and especially valuable for coughs, 
colds, croup and whooping cough, we 
will hereafter warrant every bottle 
bought of us, and will refund the money 
to anyone who is not satisfied after using 
two-thirds of a 25 or 50 cent bottle. D. 
W. Ilezeltine, 387 Congress St., Edward 
W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King S. 
Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wni. Ox- 
nard, 921 Congress St., H. P. S. Goold, 
Congress Square Hotel. 
Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, says he 
never had anything do him so much good 
and give such quick relief from rheuma- 
tism as Chamberlain’s Pain Balm. He 
was bothered greatly with shooting pains 
from hip to knee until he used this linift 
meut, whioh affords prompt relief. B. 
F. Baker, druggist, St. Paris, Ohio. For 
sale by D. W. Ilezeltine & Co., 387 Con- 
gress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Port- 
land St., KiugS. Raymond, Cumberland 
Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress St., H. 
P. S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. _ | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. j 
TRIALS OF SALESWOMEN. 
Mrs. Pinkham Saya Standing Still ia Ono of 
Woman’s Most Trying Tasks. 
Have you ever thought why it is that so 
many women or girls rather walk for an hour 
than stand still for ten minutes ? 
It is because most women suffer from some 
derangement of their delicate organism, the 
discomfort from which is less trying when 
they are in motion than when standing. 
So serious are these troubles and so dangerous to 
health that the laws in some states com- 
pel employers to provide resting places for 
their female employees. 
But no amount of law 
the hard tasks of these v 
tomers are exacting, an< 
saleslady to be always 
and pleasant. How can a girl 
be cheerful when her back is " YST aching, when she is as- 
sailed by lassitude and bearing- 
"' i| UEJ down pains? No mat- 
ter how sweet tempered she is Sj naturally, her nerves give 
way under the pain after a while. Employers, however, don’t 
want cross and snappy saleswo fc'I men. Cheerfulness is very 
Important capital, and no one can be J 1 amiable when racked with pain. 
If you are ill or suffering, write without delay to Mrs. Pinkham, at 
Lynn, Mass., and tell her all about yourself. Your story will not be new to 
her; she has heard it many thousand times and will know just what you need. 
Without doubt, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound will help you, it has 
done such wonderful things for suffering women. Do not hesitate to write her 
all the little things that make you feel miserable. Your letter will not be seen 
by any man, and Mrs. Pinkham’s advice will cost you nothing. 
Read this letter from Mrs. Margaret Anderson, 463 Lisbon St., Lewis- 
ton, Me. 
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—For years I had suffered with painful menstruation 
every month. At the beginning of menstruation it was impossible for me to 
stand up for more than five minutes, I felt so miserable. One day a little book 
of Mrs. Pinkham's was thrown into my house, and I sat right down and 
read it. I then got some of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
Liver Pills. 
I can heartily say that to-day I feel like a new woman; my monthly 
suffering is a thing of the past. I shall always praise the Vegetable Compound 
for what it has done for me.” 
Ask Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice-A Woman Best Understands a Woman’s Ills 
LAW COURT- 
These Rescripts Were Received Yester- 
day. B 
The following rescripts were received 
yesterday: 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
State vs. Henry H. Howard. 
Rescript by Whitehouse, J.—The exam- 
ined copy of that part of the record of 
speoial tax payers residing in this state 
which related to the defendant and his 
business was properly admitted. A copy 
of the entire list of suoh tax payers was 
inadmissible because immaterial, if not 
prejudicial to the respondent. 
When the copy of the “record of speoial 
tax payers” in question was examined in 
the light of the provisions of the statutes 
of the United States, the figures and ab- 
breviations entered in the several columns 
could not fail to become readily intelli- 
gible to the jury. It distinctly informed 
them that a person bearing the re- 
spondent’s name and carrying on the 
same business in the same city and street 
paid a special tax of twenty dollars, the 
precise amount required of a retail dealer 
in malt liquors, receiving therefor a 
stamp with the serial number of 5,775; 
and indicates the business on account of 
which this tax was paid by the letters R. 
D. M. L., obviously the initial letters of 
the words retail dealer malt liquors. 
The evidence was admissible under ap- 
propriate instructions respecting its appli- 
cation to the defendant; and if the state 
failed to introduce the regulations of the 
icvcuuo uciiaibiiiDiiv ui uibwuuiivi.'id -is 
the collector’s office which might hare re- 
moved oil possible ground for requesting 
the meaning of any entries in the record, 
its probative force still remained a ques- 
tion of fact for the jury. 
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for 
the state. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Atwood vs. Bangor, Orono and Oldtown 
Railway Co. 
Rescript by Wbitehouse, J.—The plain- 
tiff’s prior negligence contributed in a 
certain sense to produce the aooident; 
that is to say, if the plaintiff had not 
stopped to talk in the street with his 
team so near the traok, there would 
probably have been no collision and no 
damage. 
But the contributory negligence of the 
injured party that will defeat a recovery, 
must have contributed ns a proximate 
cause of the injury. In all cases where 
negligence on tho part of the plaintiff is 
connected with the cause of injury, the 
question to be determined is whether the 
defendant, by the exercise of ordinary 
care and skill might have avoided the in- 
jury. 
If he could have done so the negligence 
of the paintlff cannot be set as an answer 
to tho action. If one discovers another to 
be negligent he must take precautions 
accordingly, omitting which he is liable 
to the other for the damages which flow 
from sucn new want of oare. 
The jury evidently reached the conclu- 
sion that by the exercise of reasonable 
and ordinary care and caution on his 
part, the motorman might have so man- 
aged his car as to avoid a collision with 
tho plaintiff’s team. It was peculiarly a 
question of fact within the provinoo of 
the jury to settle, and this court does not 
feel justified in setting aside their verdict. 
Motion overruled. 
DEERUYG. 
me following oincurs oi jjeering iuuge, 
F. & A. M., No. 183, were installed on 
Monday evening by Past Master Herbert 
N. Moxtield: 
W. M.—Chas. M. Blake. 
8. W.—Ernest E. Watkins. 
.1. W.—Walter,-S. Coleman. 
8. O.—Silas B. Adams. 
J. D.—Chas. Moses. 
S.—Francis E. Chase. 
| T.—William E. Willard. 
S. S.—Fred S. March. 
I. S.—Frank C. Thornton. 
C.—Geo. Russell. 
M.—A. A. Stevens. 
T. —John Lovejoy. 
Mrs. Tj. M. N. Stevens, noting presi- 
dent of the National W. C. T. U., is ex- 
pected to arrive [at her home in Stroud- 
water this week from the attendance at 
the death bed of the late Miss Frances 
Willard. Miss Anna Gordon, Miss Wil- 
lard’s secretary and Miss Powderly, her 
stenographer, will accompany Sirs. Stev- 
ens home. 
Tho regular monthly meeting of hose 
3, Merrills, was held last evening. 
Tho district meeting of Rebekah lodges 
will be held at Woodforas, Thursday ove 
ning. The work will bo exemplified by 
Ivy lodge degree team of Portland. 
The sessions of the board of registration 
were commenced yesterday in Odd Fel- 
lows’ block, Woodfords. 
There are a large number of voters un- 
registered and the politicians and annex- 
ations as well as the anti-forces are mak- 
ing active efforts to seoure a large regis- 
tration. About 1500 voters are registered 
at this date. 
The Senior class of the Deering High 
school are to hold a concert this evening 
in Lewis hall, commencing at 8 o’olook. 
They will be assisted by the Viga Man- 
dolin and Guitar club of Portland. The 
concert Includes piano, violin, banjo, 
mandolin, guitar and vocal selections 
and readings. Ice cream and cake will 
be offered for sale at the close of the con- 
cert. The proceeds of the evening are for 
the benefit of the school athletio associ- 
ation. 
The ollioers of Lebanon commandery, 
Knights of Malta will be Installed this 
evening at Red Men’s hall, Morrills cor- 
ner. 
Messrs. J. P. Stevens and C. R. Nelson 
of Portland, have purchased of Mr. David 
Hooper the lot of land at North Deering, 
situated just beyond Mr. Lovejoy’s prop- 
erty. The lot extends from Gray to 
Main streets. It is understood^ that 
Messrs. Stevens and NelBon are to name 
the lot Highland park, and are to place 
the same on sale for house lots. 
Last evening rnaiked the close of the 
successful fair and sale held during the 
past week under the auspices of Rocka- 
xneecook tribe of Red Men. The Red 
Men have reoeived a liberal patronage 
and have doubtless netted a neat sum of 
monev as a result of their efforts. The 
entertainment last evening included a 
programme of literary and musical num- 
bers which were concluded by the render- 
ing of the two acts farce entitled “A 
Game of Bluff.” 
One of the strong features of last eve- 
ning’s entertainment was the vocal solo 
of Miss Martha F. B. Hawes, the local 
soloist. Miss Hawes possesses a remark- 
able voice and is always greeted with a 
hearty applause by Deerlng audience. 
The other numbers of the programme 
were well rendered and highly pleasing. 
The orchestra is deserving of great credit 
for their work during the fair, as their 
time and services have been given gratn- 
tiously.to the fair committee. The grand 
ball to be held in conjunction with the 
fair will take place Thursday evening 
at Bed Men’s hall. 
THE WATEBVILLE MODULE. 
Augusta, Muroh 1.—There was an in- 
formal hearing in chambers at oneo’olook 
Tuesday before Judge Whitehouse, and 
the matter of the failure to file the nomi- 
nation papers of Frank L. Thayer the 
Demooratlo nomfneo for mayor of Water- 
vflle. Hon. Charles F. Johnson appeared 
for the Democrats and presented a state- 
ment of the case signed by Chairman E. 
L. Jones of the Democratic city oommlt- 
tee and Mr. Thayer’s declination of the 
nomination as follows: 
To tho Democratic City Committee of 
the City of Waterville: 
Having been nominated by a caucus of 
the Democratic party of the city of Water- 
vine, field on tno r-itn nuy or reurunry, 
1898, as the candidate of said party for 
mayor, to be voted for at the election in 
said city, to be held on tho seventh day 
of March 1898, I hereby decline said nomi- 
nation. 
Frank L. Thayer. 
February 28, 1898. 
Mr. Johnson contended that under the 
statute this left a vacancy which the 
Democratic committee could proceed to 
All by nominating Mr. Thayer, who was 
the choice of the caucus. 
Hon. W. C. Phil brook for the Republi- 
cans and City Solicitor Harvey D. Eaton 
did not agree to this, but argued that the 
vacancy was beyond remedy. 
Judge Whitehouse held that the Demo- 
cratic committee could not legally put 
Mr. Thayer’s name on the ballot. It 
would be too transparent to appoint a 
man who failed to appoint a man who 
failed to get on to the ballot because of 
defective nomination papers. He would 
recognize, howover, that a vacancy ex- 
isted, and suggested that the committee 
put some other man’s name on the ballot 
and.by arrangement with the voters they 
could scratoh his name off and put on 
that of Mr. Thayer when they voted. 
BANGOR DEMOCRATS NOMINATE. 
Bangor, March 1.—The Democrats to- 
night nominated John R. Mason for 
mayor. There was no opposition. The 
election occurs March 14th. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
---— »»- ■ I- rnmm —- -- ■■ 
Tne weather to-dau Is UJeem 
to be fair. 
Portland, March 2,1898. 
TO-DAY WE WILL SELL A SPECIAL 
LOT OF VERY FINE “SATIN DAMASK” 
BED QUILTS, FULL SIZE, BEAUTIFUL 
NEW DESIGNS, AT $1.98. 
THESE GOODS ARE BEING SOLD IN 
BOSTON STORES TO-DAY AT $2.50. 
THEY MAY BE FINISHED WITH A 
HANDSOME KNOTTED FRINGE AT A 
SMALL ADVANCE IN COST, OR HEM- 
MED PLAIN, THE EDGE TO TOUCH THE 
FLOOR. 
SOME SPECIALLY ATTRACTIVE 
WHITE CROCHET BED QUILTS, 
FRINGED AL ROUND, AT §1.50 AND 
$2.00. 
FANCY COLORED IMPORTED 
SPREADS FOR THE GUEST ROOM BEDS, 
AND SOME ENTIRELY NEW IDEAS IN 
FRENCH AND ENGLISH DIMITY 
SPREADS FOR SINGLE BEDS, FOR 
DOUBLE BEDS AND FOR BEDS OF EX- 
TRA SIZE; A VERY CHOICE COLLEC- 
TION OF PATTERNS ALL QUITE NEW 
TO THIS MARKET. 
OWEN, MOORE * CO. 
.——--- 
PROF. ROGERS DEAD- 
Scientist of World Wide Reputation and 
Member of Colby Faculty. 
Waterrille, March 1.—Professor W. A. 
Rogers of Colby University, a scientist 
of national reputation, died at his re- 
sidence in this oity at 10.30 this forenoon. 
Prof. Rogers had been ill for several 
weeks and death was not unexpected. 
Dr. Rogers was professor of natural 
philosophy and astronomy. 
Dr. William A. Rogers was born near 
New London, Conn., Nov. 13, 383.. He 
obtained his early education at u.e De 
Reyter, academy in De Reyter, N. Y. In 
1853 he entered an advanced class in the 
Alfred, N. Y., academy and was gradu- 
ated there in 1854, He entered Brown 
University the same year and pursued 
the regular course of study, graduating 
there in 1857. Immediately after his 
graduation from Brown he was appoint- 
ed tutor in Alfred academy, and the fol- 
lowing year he was elected professor of 
mathematics and astronomy in that insti- 
tution. 
Daring the civil war he entered the 
naval service and served for 14 months. 
He then superintended the construction 
of the laboratory at Alfred. In 1870 he 
was appointed assistant in Harvard Uni- 
versity and seven years later was eleoted 
assistant professor of astronomy, which 
position he held lor nine years, in ibsu, 
he was called to the chair of astronomy 
and physics at Colby^iniverslty. 
While Prof. Rogers bad severed his con- 
nection with Harvard he still, retained 
supervisiqn of his unfinished work at 
the laboratory. 
| In 1885, Prof. Rogers Jwas^elected an 
honorary fellow of the Royal Microscopi- 
cal society, a distinction which has been 
conferred upon only four Americans. 
In 1886, he was chosen president of the 
Amerioan Society of Microscopists. 
His life work”had been in investiga- 
tions pertaining to measurements and 
he had been so careful and aoourate in 
his studies as to be regarded by all as 
the best authority. He had of lat9 taken 
inuoh interest in X-rays and was among 
the first men to conduct experiments in 
this field. 
The remalus of the late Dr. W. A. 
Rogers will be prepared for burial and 
then laid in state at his late residence on 
Union street, until Thursday noon during 
which time the students of the oollege 
and friends may have an opportunity to 
view them. A short prayer service will 
be conducted Thursday afternoon at two, 
following which the remains will be 
taken to Dunellen, N. J., for interment. 
CHECK FROM GOVERNOR. 
Saco, Maroh 1.—The meeting of the 
York mill strikers this afternoon was 
quite enthusiastic, several of the men 
making addresses. The relief committee 
announced that Governor Powers had 
sent $15 for relief of the strikers. 
You MAY FEEL SURE 
if this signature:— 
is on the label in blue, that you have 
the genuine sort, of perfect purity and 
fine flavor. It goes a long way. 
fj Cook Book eent free. Address Liebig 
| a- Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York. 
Liebig COMPANY’S,® 
ExfiracCof Beef 
THE SOUTHERN OUTRAGES. 
Washington, March 1.—The two out- 
rages on Republican postmasters In the 
South discussed at the Cabinet meeting 
today occurred at Lake City, S. C., and 
Ada, Ga. Freeman, the postmaster at 
the latter place was assassinated before 
he entered on his duties as postmaster. 
The President, it is said, is very much 
disturbed by these acts, though he views 
with satisfaction the fact that the whole 
Southern press has expressed Us indigna- 
tion. The lirst impulse of the officials in 
oases like these cited, it Is said, is to 
abolish the office where the outrage oo- 
enrs, although it is pointed out that 
such a step would deprive a large num- 
ber of citizens who had nothing to do 
with the killing of their postmaster. The 
President, therefore, finds it difficult to 
lay down any rigid rule that could be 
adopted. 
The office at Lake City has been 
abolished, but so far nothing has been 
done at Ada. 
Don’t hurry. Take time to examine 
the labels and trademarks of goods you 
buy, and you will protect yourself from 
cheap and worthless substitutes. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Dearing, Feb. 28. by Rev. T. M. Davis, 
Walter J. Teuco and Miss Myrtle E. Jones, Doth 
of Portland. 
In Camden. Feb. 19, Wendell S. Leighton and 
Miss Cassia M. Elwell. 
In Llncolnville Centre, FeD. 17, John C. Mar- 
rinev and Miss Catharine Richards, both of Lin- 
colnville 
In Viualhaven, Feb. 19, John C. Monahan 
and Miss Georgia Leadbetter. 
DEATHS. 
Ill inis City, i'lalcu^, lcuauco AJ. uviiiu, 
aged 86 years. 
Not ee of funeral hereafter. 
In tills city, March t, Sarali I ox. oldest daugh- 
ter ol the late Thomas Chadtvielr, In the 82d 
year of lier age. 
Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2.o0 
o’clock, trom her late residence. No. 108 Park 
street. 
In this city, Feh. 28, Sumner C. Fernald, aged 
66 years 7 mouths 6 days. 
[Funeral tilts Wednesday afternoon at 2.30- 
o’clock, from the residence of Charles Staples, 
No. 61 Pine street. 
In this city, Feb. 23. Mary Peters, wife of 
Walter W.Samples, aged 27 years. 
[Funeral services tuis Wednesday afternoan 
at 2 o’clock, at No. 160 Washington street. 
In this city. March I. Maude, only child ol 
Amos W. and Margaret Bourke, aged 3 weeks 
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, from 
No. 14 State street. 
In South Portland, March 1, Rachel A. Hovcy 
aged 64 years. 
[Notice of funeral hereafter.! 
in standish. March 1. Hannah R. Berry, aged 
90 years 2 months 23 days. 
In Standish, Feb. 28. John Thompson, aged 
84 years 6 months 24 days. 
[Funeral Wednesday forenoon at II o’clock.] 
In Wiscasset. Feb. 19, Mrs. Sarah W. John- 
son, aged 85 years. _ 
In Wiscasset. Feb. 22, MBs Maria R. Neal, 
Wiscasset. Feb. 23, Miss Elizabeth Hilton. 
In Fbilliph, Feb. IS, Addison Merrill, aged 
66IneLowell. Fob. 18, Alfred P. Bateman, form- 
erly of Waldoboro. aged 65 yaws. 
In Vinalhaven. Feb. 16, Mrs. Deborah Calder- 
weod, aged 75 years. 
In Damariscotta. Mrs. Sarah Titus, aged 86 
y iff Andover, Feb. 21, John Akers, aged 79 yrs 
In Waldoboro, Feh. 14, Mrs. Lydia E. Reed, 
aged 69 years. 
In Franklin, Feb. 16, Mrs. Ann Thornton, 
Simiuer^Feb. 13, D. Winslow Morrill, aged 
64 years. 
[The funeral of the late Mrs. E. Velzora 
Spaulding will take place this Wednesday after- 
noon at 2.30 o'clock, at the residence of her 
brother, B. M. Eastman, No. 71 Pleasant street, 
Deering. 
pi Ij \v AHV.EjHll.9KiiUrii.110* 
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To (lie Harbor Commissioners 
of (lie City ox Portland. 
TJESPECTFULLY represents the Maine Gen- 
ii tral Railroad company that it is the owner 
of land and flats extending from Portland 
Bridge westerly to land of the Portland Gas 
Light Company: 
That it is desirous of improving tile same and 
to till; and make erections I thereon, t here- 
fore itjrequests authority so to do, substantially 
as shown on the accompanying plan. 
Dated at Portland this 28th day of February, 
A. D., 1898. 
(Signed) GEO. F. EVANS, 
V. P. & Geu'l Manager. 
Office of the Commissioners of Portland 
Harbor, No. 4 Exchange stieet. 
Portland, Me.. March i. 1S98. 
ON the foregoing petition it is ordered that a hearing be appointed for Thursday, March 
10 at 3 o'clock p. m., at No. t Exchange street, 
where all parties interested may he heard and 
a plan of the localtty examined, and it is fur- 
ther ordered that the above petition together 
with this our order thereon be given by publi 
cation in the Daily Press. Argus. Express and 
Advertiser for seven days previous to the 
hearing. 
(Signed) HENRY FOX. 
SAM’L B. KELSEY, 
C. H. FARLEY, 
Harbor Commissioners. 
mar2dtw 
I SILVERWARE | I »»♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦| 
j SALE, j 
I have over Two Thous- R 
and pieces of Silverware f 
that 1 shall sell at lower I 
prices than ever offered for I 
first class goods in this citjs. I 
The goods are made hy 9 
Wm. Rogers, (Simpson, 
Hail & Hiller), Rogers & 
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle 
companies. 
Here are a few of the 
prices: 
Tea Spoons per set 1-2 doz. 
89c | 
Desert Spoons, per set, 1-2 
* 
doz., $1.59 
Table Spoons, per set, 1-2 
doz., $1-79 
Desert Knives. 1-2 doz., 
$1.39 
Medium Knives, 1-2 doz., 
$1.49 
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c fl 
i Soud and Oyster Ladles, 
$1.50 to 2.50 | 
Berry Spoons, 
99c to $1.69 
Pie Knives. 
99c to $1.50 
And hundreds of others 
fancy pieces the latest pat- 
terns and very pretty. 
We have a lot of broken 
Tea Sets, such as Tea and 
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitch- 
ers, Sugar Bowls, Spoon 
Holders and Butter Dishes 
These goods will be sold at 
cost to close them out. 
Sterling Silver 
We have over 500 pieces * 
of Sterling Silver, 925- | 
1000 fine. We make a 
straight 25 per cent reduc- 
tion on every article and we 
I have a splendid stock to j select from. js 
Sterling Tea Spoons, 
$2.79 per 1-2 tloz. 
A great bargain. 
Every article is guaran « 
teed to be satisfactory or 
money back. Sale opens 
WEDNESDAY 
MORNING 
and continues until March j 
1st. 





97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY. 
All orders b.\ mail or telephone promptly 
attended to. sept22eodfcl 
-'' COPYRCHT. 1898. BY YhE iUTHOH.S 
[Continued.] 
CHAPTEE XIII. 
The dust gathered thick on the shelves 
of little Potts’ storerooms. They were 
emptv shelves, so a little dust or a great 
deal was no offense to them. Miss Mela- 
nie and the girls had conscientiously 
dispensed the contents of all the boxes 
and barrels until there were no contonts 
to dispense, and then old Timothy Drew 
had carted the boxes and barrels about 
for kindling wood, freely given to 
whomsoever needed. 
Men were scarce in those days, and 
old Timothy placed a higher estimate 
upon himself with every one that passed. 
“Me an Parson Brownell an Jim 
Ford, the one eyed druggist, together 
with a lot of kids in jackets that don’t 
count, is about all that’s left. So you 
better make the most of us. 
And his toothless gums gleamed red 
with mirth over the manless situation. 
A starveling mule, strayed from no 
one knew whence, with no master to 
claim him, had nibbled the long benches 
that furnished the gallery in front of 
the store until their edges showed white 
and serrated—not at all fit now for the 
lounging places of such jolly loafers as 
the colonel, Thatcher and the rest of 
little Potts’ best customers. Wanton 
hands had made targets of the dusty 
windows until scarcely a whole pane of 
glass remained. A more dismal spot 
could hardly be found in all Cloverdell. 
Weeds grew rank in Mrs. Phipps’ 
flower garden in those days. 
Mrs. Phipps’ garden used to be a 
blossoming reproach to every sluggard 
in tnwn Wo one stfYnneri now tn 
cast admiring or envious glances over 
the ornamental palings that fenced it 
away from its plebeian neighbors of 
the vegetable garden. No one noticed 
the insolent Jamestown weeds that were 
crowding out her pansies or the wild 
camomile, lifting its coarse head above 
her neapolitan violets. Everybody’s 
garden was a weedy wreck in those 
days, so no one could cast a stone at 
his neighbor. “There were things of so 
much more importance to be looked aft- 
er, to be grieved over. 
What did she care for pansies or 
violets, when she did not even have the 
satisfaction of knowing whether the box 
containing those remarkable damask 
shirts and bedticking trousers had ever 
reached Mr. Phipps and the boys? 
The grass grew bravely in the streets 
of Cloverdell in those oommerceless 
times. There were no teams hauling op- 
ulent loads of cotton bales from the 
used persuasively on his unwilling dray 
mules. 
“Drunk, I reckon.” 
“Drunk? Why, Timothy, I don’t sup- 
pose you could find a quart of liquor in 
all Applegate county.” 
“I believe you, mum. More’s the pity 
too. I say, you there, come out of this! 
None of your fooling with me. You ain’t 
got a lot of scary women folks to deal 
with this time.” 
As an appropriate climax to this in- 
cantation, bawled in his most vigorous 
voice close to the blanket, Timothy 
gave that grimy article a violent twitch, 
which sent it into the middle of the 
street and left its wearer completely re- 
vealed. 
“Nothing but a darky,” said Miss 
Melanie, with a distinct note of disap- 
pointment in her voioe. 
By this time the wearer of the blan- 
ket had risen to a sitting posture and 
was staring at his persecutors ruefully. 
He was but half awake. He was in tat- 
ters, and the flesh hung as loosely on 
his bones as on those of the starveling 
mule that had fed for weeks on Mr. 
Potts’ benches. 
In view of his patent harmlessness 
Timothy waxed magisterial in his man- 
ner. 
“Who are you, and where did yon 
come from?” 
“I'm Mose, an i come irom wear 
they is been fightin. I’m mos’ starve 
to dqath, too; I is that. 
“WhatMosp? Whose Moser” 
“Marse Reggie’s Mose. Him an me 
went to the wars together? I is had a 
plenty, folks. I is seen enough fightin 
an seratohin to do me for the res’ of 
my days. I is mighty hongry, right now 
though.” 
Miss Melanie lifted her hand to com- 
mand attention. 
“We must have the courthouse bell 
rung before we let this boy say another 
word about the company. What he has 
to tell belongs to every woman ip the 
town. Timothy, you go ring the bell, 
and I will run over to Mrs. Phipps’ for 
something for him to eat.” 
Moses looked ruefully at his captors. 
“I were ou my way to find mammy 
an Miss Marianne. I want to tell them 
’bout Marse Reggie. I tol ’em in the 
company I’d come smack home, an I got 
a whole bag full of letters. Marse Reg- 
gie he couldn’t write. I went to our ole 
place fust. Nobody there didn’t know 
me. I’d like to fin my folks first. 
” 
Miss Melanie was inexorable. 
“They will all be at the courthouse. 
They will be there by the time you have 
been fed. Everybody understands that 
when the courthouse hell rings fast 
something of importance has happened. 
Julia, you go to Mrs. Phipps’ for the 
food. Ollie and I will stand guard. I’m 
sure he will give us the slip if I take 
my eye off him a minute. 
Moses’ fatuous smilo seemed to in- 
dorse her fears, but lie was too tired 
and hungry to caro much what became 
of him, so lip “»t still while Julia walked 
briskly in the direction ot Mrs. Phipps’ 
house. She returned in an incredibly 
"V 
short time with a loaded platter and 
Mrs. Phipps. 
Moses was still munching his corn 
bread and fried chicken with the avidity 
of a starved animal when the court- 
house ball began to clang excitedly. 
Miss Melanie looked at her captive im- 
ploringly. 
“Now, my good boy, do please hurry 
up. We are all dying to hear what you 
have to tell us about Colonel Bascom’s 
men. 
Moses gulped the remainder of his 
food with bulging eyes and got up to 
follow Miss Melanie, who was speeding 
down the street on flying feet. 
By the time they reached it the old 
courthouse was full of anxious faced 
women, who had already caught the ex- 
citing rumor that somebody had arrived 
who knew something about their loved 
oues. 
Mammy Jane and Uncle Toby were 
among those who stood nearest to the 
door. They had been fetched in haste 
for purposes of identification. The old 
woman scanned her returned offspring 
in a scornful silence before laying any 
maternal claim to him. 
“Yes, that’s Moses, my boy Moses, 
which I sent away from mo a God fear- 
in, self respectin boy in a clean shirt 
mi breeches. Now he surely do look 
like a runaway nigger, fresh from the 
canebrake. 
With the air of one preordained to de- 
fend an entire corps Moses turned re- 
buking eyes on her. 
“Mammy, that’s the way the army 
does all ns soldiers. You all ought to 
jus’ see Mr. Reggie.” 
Uncle Toby was no less scathing in 
his final acceptance. 
Yes, sir; there’s no denyinthat that 
is Moses. But”—here he turned severe- 
jy on tne returned native— coy, you 
sho’ly does look like the buzzards’ been 
peckin at you. I wouldn’t use you for 
a skeercrow in green pea time. No, 
sir, I wouldn’t.” 
“If it is Moses, the right Moses, let 
us hear from him. We don’t care a fig 
for his clothes. 
And Moses was hustled forward un- 
til he stood crouching like a frightened 
hare in the middle of the platform, with 
the Rev. Brownell and Miss Melanie 
acting as custodians, 
plantations to the steamboat landing, 
no drays rattling through its bustling 
main street with casks of ice or cargoes 
of fruit. Gloverdell gentry had lived 
high once upon a time. 
Women gathered closer together and 
tried to speak words of comfort, which 
died on the lips for want of sustenance 
from the heart. The story of their hard- 
ships waxed old. Ingenuity in the con- 
triving of substitutes for the daily neces- 
saries of life had become commonplace 
to an extent that made it wearisome 
conversational stuff. 
Even the poor comfort of a weekly 
paper printed on wall paper was taken 
from them. All the wall paper gave 
out, and the editor went to the war. 
Once in a great while an uncertain 
item of news touching the Applegate 
sharpshooters would percolate through 
the enemy’s lines to make or mar the 
fay fcr some wife or mother. 
This condition of deadly stagnation 
began to tell on Miss Melanie’s temper. 
Ollie found her one morning drawing 
on her gloves with an energy that 
amounted to spite. There were traces of 
tears on the little woman’s cheeks, and 
her lips were tightly compressed as if 
she were suppressing their fresh flow. 
“Where to now, auntie?” said Ollie, 
twining a sympathetic arm around Miss 
Melanie’s waist. 
“I’m going down to the store. I don’t 
think we overlooked anything the last 
time we had a distribution, but there 
may be something left on some of the 
top shelves, and as long as I am doing 
something Lester asked me to do I feel 
nearer to him. 
“Sodo I,” said Ollie. “So do we all. 
Wait and let inft call sister. We will 20 
together 
It was a common sight, the three 
Potts “girls” on their way to the ware- 
rooms at the other end of town, and 
they were greeted by many a nod and 
scrap of conversation in their progress. 
Rumors of a great battle had floated to 
ears ever attent, and everybody was seek- 
ing affirmation or denial from everybody 
else in a confused, bewildered fashion. 
Olivia drew in her breath with a 
gasp when they had safely passed the 
last questioner. 
“I felt as if one more question would 
set me to screaming right there on the 
street. 
“I feel exaotly the same way,” said 
Miss Melanie in a solemn voice. “I 
can’t conceive why they suppose we 
can give them any information.” 
“Oh, it isn’t that! We just happened 
to be the last faces to come along. We 
are all like a frightened lot of children, 
reaching out blindly for comfort.” 
“I think your comparison a very poor 
ono, my dear. What on earth is that?” 
They had come in sight of the store. 
Miss Melanie had been the first one to 
catch a glimpse of a dark object filling 
one of the serratod benches. 
“It’s a man,” said Julia, stretching 
her eyes wide with astonishment. 
“He’s asleep or dead,” said Olivia, 
with conviction. 
“For mercy sake, girls, you are 
enough to give one hysterics. Nobody 
ever has sat on those benches since the 
store was closed. 
(To be continued.) 
The Salvation Army gave a grapho- 
phone service last night at their hall oo 
Federal street. 
HIS APPENDICITIS CURE. 
The Way Due Doctor Earned Fame 
And a Eat Fee. 
Case of a Man Who Hiscovered That He 
Had a Veriform Appendix for Whom 
Imagination Did the Rest—Remedy 
Applied by the Physician— The Name 
of a Spade. 
(New York Sun.) 
“Appendicitis?” said the doctor, who 
had lately moved here from the West. 
“Why, I left behind mo a reputation as 
an appendicitis expert that would be 
worth twenty thousand a year In New 
York. 
“What’s your percentage of cures?” 
asked the recently graduated M. D. 
“Just an aven hundred per oent.” 
“What are yon giving me? Thero isn’t 
a surgeon in the country who’s never lost 
a case. Why, even—” 
“Yes; but I don’t use the knife,” said 
the other doctor, interrupting. 
“Medical treatment, eh? Well, I don’t 
hold much with that. It only alleviates. 
Doesn’t cure. What’s your method, oil?” 
“No. Just water.” 
“Hydropathic treatment for appendi- 
citis! You must be crazy.” 
“Who said anything about hydropathio 
treatment? Yon hospital youngsters al- 
ways want to build up a four-story name 
for everything, so as to charge more in 
the bill, I leckon. I’m telling you that 
I’ve saved 100 per cent of my appeudioltls 
caEes by the use of water; and now, if 
you’ll give me a ohince, I’ll tell you how 
I did it, but I wouldn’t advise yon to fol- 
low my method. I don’t follow it my 
self.” 
“Fire ahead” said the young doctor. 
“To begin with the truth, my 100 per 
cent consisted in one patient. Appendi- 
citis hasn’t got fashionable out our way 
yet. Few people know about It, and, In 
my opinion, it's one of those diseases you 
don’t get until you get thinking about 
them. 
The young doctor looked wise. “In- 
voluntary" muscular action,due to cere—” 
“That’ll do,” interrupted the older 
mail. “I’ll furnish all the necessary foot 
notes myself. This patient of mine was 
a chap named Dunby, a big, robust fel- 
low, a great eater, and too lazy to take 
exercise. Consequently, his stomach was 
always troubling him. Well, one day he 
got hold of a semi-medical paper con- 
taining a long and gruesome article on 
appendicitis. That was the first inti- 
mation he had that he was the proud pos- 
sessor of a vermiform appendix, i s soon 
as he discovered it, it began to bother 
him. He kept poking and prodding at 
himself to see if he had any pains there, 
and naturally ho made himself^sore. One 
day he came down to my office white as a 
sheet. 
‘I’ve got it, Doc,’he said; ‘I’ve got 
it.’ 
‘Got what?’ I asked. 
‘Appendicitis. I can feel it swelling 
up. It must be a lemon seed, though I’ve 
been careful not to swallow anything of 
that sort.’ 
‘You’ve got a stomach-ache, and 
that’s all,’ X said. 
‘Stomach-ache! Oh, if you could 
feel It! I’m a dead man. 
‘You’re a blooming fool,’ I said, ‘and 
vou’ll be a dead fool If yon scare [yourself 
into It. Lie down here and let me look 
you over.’ 
“The result of my examination was 
such as to assure me that Dunby was sulf 
ering from a bad fit of indigestion and 
scare combined. I tried to get him to 
look at it that way, but he wouldn’t have 
it. That infernal medical artiole was 
firmly fixed in his appendix vermlformis, 
aud though 1 was satisfied there wag noth- 
ing else there, ho was likely to die of it. 
I got him home and returned to my office 
to‘smoke a pipe over the problem, prom- 
ising to return that evening. When I 
got back there was a little blue mark ou 
his abdomen. 
‘Mortification,’ moaned Dunby. 
“As a matter of fact it was simply a 
slight bruise caused by his continual prod 
ding at himself; but I had formed my 
plan and proceeded to aot upon It. 
‘You were right, Dunby,’ I said. “It 
Is anpendioitis. That mark shows it. 
‘Oh, my God!’ he cried. ‘Send for 
my brother. I want to see my nearest 
relative before I die.’ 
‘You aren’t going to die,’I said. 
‘You’re going to be cured this very night. 
How’s the pain?’ 
‘Gone. Numbness ’of approaching 
death,’ he gurgled. 
“Keep your nerve up,” I told him. 
Then I went to a carpenter and had him 
set in a sort of reversed stocks over Dttn- 
by’s bathtub, like the kind they used to 
set malefaotors in, ODly they were con- 
trived so that the man should be held up 
side down, and they were padded to pre- 
veni his ankles from being hart. When 
they were finished I made Dunby drink 
water until bis eyes bulged out. 
‘If you drink a lot of water,’ I ex- 
plained to him, ‘it will wash the foreign 
matter out of the appendix as soon as 
that organ is reversed., Swallow every 
drop you can get down.’ 
“When Dunby had drunk till he was 
puffed like a pouter pigeon my assistant 
and I took him and hung him up by the 
feet over the bathtub. It was a very hard 
job, too, for he was heavy. Three times we’filled him up, and three times we 
hung him up and made an inverted 
roaring cataract out of him. It was 
pretty tough treatment, but the moral 
effect was grand. As soon as he was able 
to talk he assured me that ho was washed 
out clear to the tips of his toes. Certain- 
ly no man ever got a more thorough in- 
ternal bath. Just to make sure I turned 
on him a fake X-ray, and told him the 
appendix was clear. 
‘Now,’ said I, ‘all you’ve got to do is 
to be cnreful. Take plenty of exorcise, 
don’t overeat and don’t worry. We’ll 
leave the carpenter’s work there in case 
you have another attaok. 
“If you’ll believe it, the first thing 
Dunby did as soon as he was well enough 
to got around was to get an axe and 
knock the stocks contrivance to flinders. 
Sneh is the ungratefulness of man. But 
he sent me a chock that I was almost 
ashamed to take, and talked "about my 
wonderful skill until 1 was afraid of be- 
ing held up to the contempt of the profess 
ion as an advertiser. My reputation was 
made. But I don’t expect to adopt that 
treatment here, and I shouldn’t recom- 
mend you to try it in a case of the real 
thiDg. 
“No, I’m not likely to,” said the hos- 
pital doctor. “Of course, I need hardly 
tell yon that the case you cite is one of 
hysterical involuntary muscul-” 
“I don’t think you need,” replied the 
other dryly. “If I’d told my patient that 
the undertaker, and not I, would have 
had his money. It don’t always pay to 
call a spade a spade when it’s a double- 
barrelled Latin-named spade. You might 
write that in the front of your notebook. 
Yes; you’re welcome.” 
"I owe my whole life to Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores cov- 
ered my body. I seemed beyond cure. 
B. B. B. has made me a perfectly well 
woman.” Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Bervillc, 
Mich. 
fired to save life. 
The History of a Cannon Hall Now in the 
Custody of the Life-Saving Service, 
(From tho Washington Evening Star.) 
A twenty-four-pound round shot, with 
a short chain attached, now lying on the 
table of Ueneral Superintendent Kimball 
of the life saving service, calls up a noted 
occurrence long since forgotten, except by 
a few old people, which was in its time 
a celebrated case. Tho ball is no less 
than the iirst shot ever tired in the United 
States for tho purpose of saving life, and 
after performing its most noble service it 
lay for twenty years in the bottom of tho 
sea. 
On the 26th of December, 1349, tho Brit- 
ish ship Ayrshire sailed from Newry, Ire- 
land, bound for New York, with 202 pas- 
sengers on board, mostly immigrants, 
seeking homes and fortunes in the States. 
In those days transAtlantic steamers were 
not numeious, the first regular line, the 
Cunard, having been established only 
nine years before, and thousands of im- 
migrants were transported in the famous 
sailing packets of the time. Six weeks 
later the Ayrshire was oft' the port of des- 
tination in tho midst of a northeast temp- 
est, which rolled and pitched her about 
with great fury. 
About midnight of Jan. 12, 1860, she 
struck bottom with terriflo force, heeled 
over toward the beaoh, and the sea began 
to sweep over her sides in great volumes 
that drenched and terrified all on board. 
Many of the passengers were women and 
children, who were either crowded into 
one of the small deokhouses or lashed to 
the bulwarks and rigging to prevent their 
being swept overboard. The night was 
dark and bitter cold and for two hours 
despair reigned on board, for there was 
little hope that the ship would hold to 
gether until morning and no hope of es- 
cape should she go to pieces before that 
time. 
However, about two hours after she 
struok, the half-frantic company boheld 
a flash of light inshore, then deteoted a 
sound as of a muffled oannon, and a 
moment racer ncaru a neavy iron uarr 
crash on board. That was tire ball re- 
ferred to. Attached to It was a life line 
that was to be the means of rescuing all 
save one of tho entire number on the 
Ayrshire. A larger line was soon drawn 
to the ship by the sailors, and then came 
the life car, then a new and ^untried de- 
vice. It was a small iron boat, covered 
over so that it was very nearly alike on 
both sides, and .having in the top an open 
ing through which persons to the number 
of six or seven could orawl and then shut 
themselves up, when they would be 
hauled^ashore. To some of the more timid 
the remedy seemed almost as bad as the 
disease, but all filially concluded that in 
the little ark was to be found their only 
safety and eventually all save one were 
taken to the land without the smallest 
mishap. The person lost was a Sir. Bell 
of New York, whoso sister and her two 
or threo daughters had been placed in the 
car and were about to be seut ashore when 
he insisted upon accompanying them. As 
there was no room for him inside the car 
he foolishly undertook to cling to the out- 
side of it, and, as a matter of course, was 
washed off and drowned. 
Soon after the storm was over the bulk 
of the wreck began to settle down in the 
sand, and was linally wholly covered up. 
There it lay for twenty-three years, when 
a heavy gale set up a strong current along 
shore that dug away the sand and once 
more exposed tho skeleton of the old 
wreok to view. A party of wreckers were 
soon on board, andjin searching the^oabin 
came across the old mortar ball. 
There was no doubt of its identity, and 
it was returned to the companionship of 
the little mortar which sent it whizzing 
seaward on its errand of humanity more 
than twenty years before. Since the re- 
covery of tho bail it and the mortar have 
be n on exhibition at all the great inter- 
state and international expositions. At 
present they are awaiting transportation 
to the exposition at Omaha. 
When tbe Ayrshire was wrecked the life 
saving service of the United States, now 
so important, was little more than a 
name, and many a ship’s company w»b 
thereafter lost on the black and ugly 
coasts of Long Island and New Jersey. 
It is known that during the twenty 
years from 1850 to 1870 as many lives were 
lost by shipwreck on the two coasts 
named as were lost under the present life 
saving system in the next twenty years 
on all the ocean and lake ooasts of the en- 
tire country. 
The old life car has been superseded by 
a lighter though larger one, and for ordi- 
nary rescues a device known as the 
breeches buoy wos adopted. By this 
agency two persons may be taken ashore 
at a time, and when the number^on^board 
is small, as is usually the case,'it is muoh 
the handier and preferable appliance. 
A modern line firing gnn, too, has 
taken the place of the old mortar. This 
gun is the invention of C$pt. B. A. Lyle 
of the United States Army and a zealous 
member of the life saving board on de- 
vices for rescuing the ehipwreckod. To its 
design and perfection he dovoted himself 
as to a labor of love, and with the result 
that today too mo saving service of the 
United .States has the most far reaching 
gun and the best equipments pertinent to 
it of any similar establishment in the 
world, the gun, the nowder, shoUand line 
being made expressly for it. 
The old round shot and mortar had 
their day and ere entitled to respectful 
attention and the gratitude of many a res- 
cued oastaway, but the Lyle gun, with 
its extended range and unfailing relia- 
bility, is as much ahead of the old time 
appliance as the modern cannon is in ad- 
vance of the ancient carronade. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
Distinctions From Boston. 
There are few goods that can properly be 
kept on hand. A glove merchant has the 
right to use the phrase, but boots are on 
feet, trousers are on legs—there is no need 
of pursuing the subject; every thoughtful 
reader will see and admit the point and 
shape his speech accordingly.—Boston 
Journal. 
Fac simile signature of CHAS. H. vy.ETCHER 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castoria. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria. 
Her Remark. 
Professor Knowall—Miss Vernon, what 
would you say If I were to toll you that 
vanity is but the looking glass that reflects 
imaginary virtues and conceals real faults? 
Miss Vernon (simply)—I should say you 
ought to know.—Brooklyn Life. 
,‘The Grecian flames are sunourned.” 
Tro. and Ores., Act I, Scene 3. 
Our dames soon rid themselves of this 
trouble, they used Pond’s Extract. 
MISCELLANEOUS. j MISCELLANEOUS. __ 
BULL FIGHTING IN HAVANA. 
The Famous Matador Mazzantini Seen in 
tlie Arena by an American, 
(From tho Hartford Courant.) 
If a noted actor or prima donna visits 
Havana the probabilities are that a cold 
reception is in store, bat let a noted 
matador arrive and the whole city turns 
out to pay him homage. At the present 
time the great matador Mazzantini is 
holding Havana spellbound. When he 
arrived at the Hotel Inglaterra a crowd 
larger than the renowned ex-pugilist 
John L. ever attracted surrounded the 
building and filled the square. They 
peered through the window bars to see if 
he ate like ordinary human beings. He 
did eat and drink just like other mortals, 
only more. Posters confronted you 
whichever way you turned, informing 
the public that on Sunday, Feb. 13, the 
renowned Mazzantini would kill six wild 
and vicious bulls. Tickets were on sale 
at the hotels, cafes and many other 
places. There is a certain force in the at- 
mosphere here that incites one to want to 
see a bull fi,ght. A Spaniard likes to see 
blood run, provided it is not his. Ameri- 
cans are usually cured with one dose. 
The price of admission varies. A seat in 
the sun can be had for $1.50; one in the 
shade costs $3; a reserved seat is $4. 
The ‘‘Plaza de Toros,” where the fight 
takes place, is at Reiga, across the bay 
from the city, and reached by a ferry. 
The building is a circular affair, open at 
the top, and seats are arranged in tiers 
similar to a circus. The arena is per- 
1 m_•_in ri m otal" A Viimh 
board fence separatee then ioiosure from 
a passageway in front of the spectators 
seats. A band of music entertains you 
while you’wait. 
Four squads of soldiers, about 100 iu 
all, are posted In different sections to pre- 
i serve order. Kenora and senorita aro 
there with their lorgnettes and faDs, 
some having lanohes and a bottle of wine 
for a bracer. The seating capacity of the 
place is perhaps five or six thousand. At 
3 o'clock the seats are full and the usual 
uneasiness when a crowd is waiting for 
a performance to begin, is apparent. In- 
stead of whistling to attract attention 
everv one hisses, making a sound very 
much like a rattlesnake. This sounds 
imcGtnfortab"lc first, but one gets ac- 
customed to.it very soon. 
A* half pest 3 one of the human partic- 
ipants comes out and addresses a fuue- 
tionary, I believe the President of the 
association, who manages the affair. He 
! replies in substance: The hour has ar- 
rived and the public, who are just but 
I exacting, expect full satisfaction for their 
mTh«finnn in antiquated uniform retires 
and at once the procession enters the 
arsna. First comes the great Mazzantint, 
a powerful, athletic specimen of physical 
manhood, fully six feet tall and well pro- 
portioned. He is followed by two plca- 
dores on horseback, carrying lanoee. and 
four bauderiilas, I believe they are called, 
on foot. These are all uniformed in gilt 
and spangles, very much as they hare 
been for oenturies back. A half dozen 
attendants, whose duty it is to drag out 
the dead and dying animals, follow in 
the rear. After each has taken his posi- 
tion the double doors adjoining the en- 
trance from whioh the procession started- 
are opened. 
In a second there appears out ot the 
darkness a magnificent speoimen of a 
bull His head is erect, his horns are 
long and pointed. He looks a mountain 
of strength and courage, which he is. 
One glance at the strange scene before 
him and he Is off for the nearest man to 
his left. The footman sees him ooming 
and he spreads his bright-colored doth to 
the right. The brute charges at It, and 
is surprised to find nothing substantial 
in it. The man dodges and the bull 
wheels around to charge again. He is 
confronted by a plcadore, who thrusts 
si. i«nm Into the animal’s sbouldzr. 
This enrages him. He is attracted Dy 
other bright cloths waved at him. He 
charges first at one, then another. He Is 
undecided which way to turn. Another 
horseman approaches with lanoe directed 
■it his head, but this time the plcadore 
fails to stop the bull, and hors* and rider 
ao down. The man falls on the side op- 
posite the bull; he Is protected, but the iJoor horse receives the bull’s terrible 
horns, full length, in his abdomen. 
The orowd now cheer. They see the 
blood followed by the entrails of the 
noor horse. Blood Is flowing In streams 
from the bull. But that is not enough. 
The men on foot improvo every opportu- 
nity to stiok a handerllla or stick with 
sharp hooks Into the bull’s back. There 
are now half a dozen of them hanging 
from his quivering flesh. Apparently his 
strength is not oozing out with his blood, 
for he is more animated than ever. 
Another horse is gored, this time a white 
one making the crimson current start- 
linslv prominent. The first horse dis- 
»hled is again on his feet and the pica- 
doro on his back, lance in hand. As the 
horse galloped by, with entrails protrud- 
ing and swaying in the wind, the heart 
sickened at the sight, and one involun- 
tarily closed his eyes. This horse was 
afterward taken out, his intestines re- 
placed, the skin sewed np, and he was 
again placed in the arena. 
In about twenty minutes from the time 
-he bull entered the arena the great Maz- 
mintini indicated that It was time to kill 
him Looking the bull in the eye and 
walking directly up to him, he stabbed 
him with a long sword just baok of the 
horns, and he was dead without a quiver. 
The bovs tvith mules dragged the body 
out and the next bull was let in. Six 
bulls wore thus despatched Five horses 
were killed, and the orowd applauded. 
When you can not sleep for coughing 
take Chamberlain’s Cough Keinedy. It 
always gives prompt relief. It is most 
excellent for colds, too. as it aids exped( 
toratiou, relieves tho lungs and prevents 
tendency toward pneumonia. For 
sale bv D. W. Ilezeltine & Co., 387 Con- 
gress fct, Edward W. Stevens, 107 Port- 
land St.. KingS. Kaymond, Cumberland 
Mills Win. Oxnard, 021 Congress St., H 
p S Goold, Congress Square Hotel. 
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE. 
Janior Promenade and Candidates lor Ball 
Team Oal—Other Notes. 
The Junior class has elected the follow- 
ing men for its promenade committee: C. 
W. Crookett, M. B. Downing, R. H. 
Carleton, H. H Clark and I. H. Drew. 
C. E. Pearce, ’98, and H. H. Oswald, 
’99, attended the meeting of the Maine 
Intercollegiate Athletic Association at 
Lewiston last Saturday. Mr. Oswald 
was elected vioe president of the associa- 
tion for next year. 
The candidates for the base ball team 
reported for the first time Monday, Feb- 
ruary 21. Thirty men reported. 
They have begun training and are ta- 
king gymnastic practice every afternoon, 
under the direction of C. W. Crockett. 
The Seniors have elocted the following 
for class parts: 
Orator—Charles A. Pearce, Fort Fair- 
field. 
Address to Undergraduates—Herbert 
I. Libby, Biddeford. 
Class Historian—C. G. Wiswell, Ma- 
cbias. 
Class Prophecy—S. G. Dillingham, 
Portland. 
Class Poet—Miss Rena E. Dunn, 
Orono. 
Class Odist—Walter L. Ellis, Water- 
ville. 
First Marshal—Harrison P. Merrill, 
Wareham, Mass. 
Second Marshal—Harry A. Higgins, 
Deering. 
Executive Committee—J. D. Dearborn, 
C. S. Webster, A. D. T. Libby, H. L. 
White. 
The following ’98 men have been 
elected to Lambda Sigma Eta, the Senior 
honorary society ; Dana T. Merrill, East 
Auburn, Herbert I. Libby, Biddeford; 
Ralph Hamlin, Orono; Barnard A. 
Gibbs, Glentmrn; Harry A. Higgins, 
Deering. 
_
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iii BUSINESS IS WHAT iU 
iJi WE MAKE IT. WE .■ •. AS MAKE OURS BRISK. W 
/IS We never let a day go >!w by without offering an X 
inducement that ap- M/ 
Ai peals to the taste and ill W pocketbook of the JK 
AS public. We offer this 
AS week ! : : ! : : W 
AS PURITY W 
® TABLE SALT, $ 
AS Large size, w 
AS At 15 cents per bag. si/1 
AS This is really worth Sajf 
ij; more but we want you AS to accept this value as W 
a sort of gift and it \ii 
will make you feel so 
AS kindly toward us that W iiV you will make other tji '■W purchases as you need 
/a\ them.y/ 
I WILL «T GOODWIN f 
ili & Co. 7 Monument So, 




THE EGYPTIAN PALMIST. 
Prof. Leosaidow, the Egyptian Palm- 
ist, whose accurate aemonstrations and 
revelafions created such furore in Ban- 
gor for the past nine months, is at pres- 
ent located in Portland where he can be 
consulted on all affairs of life. Present, 
past or your immediate future revealed, 
hence on business affairs, speculations, 
political, investments, marriages, etc., 
what business you are best adapted to, 
whether your companions are true or 
false, what part of the country is luck- 
iest for you, the best season of tho year 
to make changes, all diseases located, no 
matter of how long standing. The Pro- 
fessor clearly demonstrates to you tho 
facts through the science of Palmistry 
and chiromancy. He does not profess 
to bo superior to all other individuals; 
on the contrary he claims that Palmis- 
try is a science. Any one can acquire it. 
Proficiency depends upon study and ex- 
perience.In all the larger cities Palmistry 
has been making great progress, classes 
are being formed continually and some 
very briliant and noted persons are ad- 
mirers of the science. All who are 
desirous of having a plain and truthful 
reading of their life should consult the 
Professor. It is a fact well known that 
from the age of 12 to 15 years is the mak- 
ing or marring of one’s life. Therefore 
I advocate the examination of the hand 
at that period or younger for by so doing 
the best qualities will be fully demon- 
strated to parents or guardians. The 
human liana is a much plainer and surer 
chart than the head or lace. Business 
strictly confidential. Consultation $1.00 
and $2.00. Hours t) to 12, 2 to fi and 7 to 
9 o’clock; office No. 77S Congress street. 
Class lessons given Tuesday and Friday. 
tsbM dlw 
1*1 ISCKIA.AN ROUS, 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND drinks 
like MOCHA and JAVA. 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant- 
ed pure Coffee. An ounce 
of gold for every ounce of 
adulteration found in this 
brand. 
BRAND 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is tlior 
oughlv cleaned, roastec 
and ground and packed 
when warm in one pound 
sealed cans, thereby re- 
taining all the aroma and 
flavor so much desired in a 
good cup of coffee. 
COFFEE 
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is always 
uniform and will suit the 




Every Grocer Sells it. Try it, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
ptOOD LIGHTS—If you are having trouble I with your lights why not pay a little more 
and buy an oil that will burn with a clear light 
without smoke or smell. Pratt’s Astral Oil fills 
the bill. NEAL D. WINSLOW, 90Preble St, 
Oil Dealer. Telephone 635-4. 2-1 
Af ONEY to loan on real estate mortgages at ill. 5 to 0 per cent. Also real estate bought 
and sold and rented, and rents collected and 
property cared for. 25 years in the business. 
N. S. GA RDINBR, 1S5 Middle St., Room 4, 1-1 
Mortgages negotiated—At 5 per cent, we have funds of clients to Invest in 
first Mortgages. Par tie' desiring loans on good 
real estate security, can obtain same by apply- 
ing at the Real Estate Office, First National 
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 
23-1 
T ILLIAN AERILLE, Clairvoyant. Sittings 
•U dally on health, business of private, family 
matters, in regard to the past, present or future. 
Everything strictly confidential and reliable. 
Office hours from 9 to 9. 79 FRANKLIN ST., 
opposite Lincoln Park. Prices 25c, 50c and Si- 
26-1 
MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of 
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also, 
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal proper- 
ty or any other good securities. Inquire of A. 
c. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1-2 Exchange St. 17-1 
WE will advance money on any kind of merchandise consigned to us, or will 
pay cash for household furniture, store 
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS 
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf 
ONSLGNED Household goods of every de- 
scription are always to be found at 
Erivate sale at our Auction Rooms. We often a e articles less than half the cost to man- 
ufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 
Free street.___11-tf 
NOTICE. Notice. Notice. Highest cash prices paid for rags, rubbers, botlles and 
all kinds of old metals. Mail orders solicted. 
PORTLAND.RAG CO., 54 Lincoln St., Portland, 
Me. 24-2 
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks and Dags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS, 
863 Congress street, one door above Shaw’3 
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods 
and can therefore give bottom prices. 
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame 
pictures. 23-2 
WANTED--FEMALE HELP. 
Fervy ward* Inserted under this heed 
one week for 2k cents, cneh 5n advance. 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house- work in a small family. Apply 27 Thomas 
street. l-l 
MALE HELP WANTED. 
WANTED—A man to work on farm, work the year round, mhst be a good milker. 
DOLE MILK FARM, Stroudwater, Me. 26-1 
WANT* D—Reliable man here and one or two outside to open small office and handle 
my geo OS. rosiuuu permanent ana guuu pay- 
to honest workers. Address with stamp and 
references, A. T. MORRIS, care this paper. 
25-1 
WANT ED Traveling salesman to sell most complete line of lubricating oils, greases, 
specialties, etc., on the market. Liberal terms 
to proper party. Address, THE ATLANTIC 
REFINING CO., Cleveland, Ohio. 19-2 
LOST AND FOUND. 
LOST—Three live dollar bills in vicinity o£ Grand Trunk Station. Reward at ALLAN 
LINE steamship office, 1 India street. 2-1 
LOST—A lady’s jeweled belt green enameled and set with brown and green cats’ eve 
stones. Thebeltisof especial value to the 
owner, and the Under will be suitably rewarded 
by returning the same to 92 PARK STREET. 
2-1 
LOST—Brown waterproof handbag contain- ing;pair gold glasses. Reward for its return 
at Preble house. 23-1 
WANTED—SITUATIONS. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
Doe week for 25 cents, cash is advance. 
ITUATION WANTED by a smart, compe- 
tent young American woman who will go 
as housekeeper in first class private family, 
widower’s family, or hotel, or will take cooking 
in private family; is first class cook. The best 
of references given. Apply to 399 1-2 Congress 
street. MRS. PALMER. 2-1 
WANTED—Any kind of typewriting to do at home or in office by a lady stenographer 
and typewriter of experience; use my own ma- 
chine. Address T, Portland Daily Press Office. 
__1-1 
WANTED—Situation by young lady stenogra- '' pher. Four years’experience references. 
Apply, MISS T. M. ATWOOD, 28 Elm St., Auburn, Me. 22-2 
Restored ManhoodT 
DR. MOTT’S NERVERINE PILLS. 
The great reme- 
dy for nervous 
prostration and 
all nervous dis- 
eases of the gen- 
erative organs 
of either sex, 
such as Nervous 
Prostration. 
BEFORE AND AFTER USING Failing Or Lost 
Manhood,Impotency.Nightly Emissions, x outu* 
ful Errors, Mental Worry, excessive use of l<> 
bacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption ana 
Insanity. With every $5 order we give a writ- 
ten guarantee to cure or refund the moiiey. 
Sold at $tMO per box. 6 boxes for $o.OO» p». 
MOTT'S CHEMICAL COMPANY, Cleveland, Ohio. 
For sale by J. E. GOOLD & CO. 
FOB SAME. 
Forty words inserted under this head 
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
Oil SALK—The eligible three storied brick 
house and lot 1S1 State St., built by I)r. i. 
T. Dana for his own use.thoroughly consiruoted 
with all modern equipments, nine open fire- 
places. sunny exposure; a most desirable loca- 
tion for a physician, private residence, or first class lodging house. Fifty feet frontage on State St., at the convergence of State, Pine, Congress Sts., and Longfellow Square. Summit of Mt, Washington clearly visible from second 
story windows. BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 
Exchange St. 2-1 
POR SALE—Large paying laundry, owner has 
f other business; also two houses suitable ior home or investment, one on Brackett St, near 
it?aA in center ofcity. Will sell cheap. 
xTiaai 
t AKR, Room a, Oxford Building, 183 Middle street. 
F°L?^E“2 lot3. on Munjoy Hill, contain- in*,.3200 square feet each; price only $600. Also lot corner of Muii joy and Moody streets, 
^5° ^9 011 Eastern Promenade. dOxiCiO each. For prices and particulars apply 
in|!raEDeEI^CKSUVAul0mil Bltait ^ 
pOK SALE, Pianos at auction. New and A second-hand Upright Pianos, second-hand Squares at auction Wednesday. March id at 
10 o’clock. At private sale Monday and Tues- 
dny. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Exchange street 
2R-3t- 
FOR SALE—In western part of city, house nearly new containing 10 rooms with bath 
onen fireplaces, hard wood floors, stationary tubs, sunny exposure, several bay windows 
etc. Owing to unforseen circumstances is now- 
on the market. Price S5500. Particulars. Real 
Estate office. First National Bank Buildiug 
FREDERICK S. VAILL. 28-1 
POR SALE—Stock and fixtures of the well A known boot and shoe store of the late J. P. Welch. Bath, Me. Has been a shoe store 
40 years, is welt situated and has a well estab- lished trade. Inquire J. W. ROBERTS l->8 Front St., Bath, Me. 26-l’ 
POR SALE—Here is a good chance for a man s with a small capital to start In a good nav 
ing business in the grocery line. location first 
class and everything complete including horse 
wagon, pung and harnesses. Will be sold at 
once and very cheap. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY' & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street. 26-1 
'j||"USICAL GOODS jnst received:’ pianos BA music boxes, reginas, violins, mandolins, 
guitars, banjos, cornets, harmonicas, popular music, music books, music rolls, superior vio- 
lin and banjo strings. Please call at HAWES’, 414 Congress St. feb24-4 
PIANOS. Also a number of uprights little used, for sale at low price for casTcor by in- stalments ; 1 standard B cornet; 1 Conn; i Mes- 
senliorter; 1 Cloos flute. For sale by HAWES, 
----- 
FOR SALE—Farm of 25 acres. 1-2 mile from railroad station and post office; 3 minutes 
walk from school; buildings in good repair; good orchard. JAMES GRAY, White Rock, 
Me._ 24-1 
POR SALE—Examine the elegant new Fair- -* banks’ mandolins just received and for sale 
by H AWES, 414 Congress St. A large number 
of other makes, second hand, taken in ex- 
cSanga, for sale from $2.50 up. Also a number 
of second hand and new guitars at exceedingly low prices. 24-1 
FOR SALE—One of the bast paying laundries in New Hsmshire; fully equipped, good 
business, expenses low; poor health cause of 
selling. Grand chance for anyone lookingfor a 
good investment. Address LAUNDRY, Pre ss 
ffice.16-2 
WOR SALB—An 8x13 horizontal engine made 
a by Kendall & Roberts, 28 horse power; 
tubular boiler; all In good order. Terms to suit 
if taken soon. For particulars address C. T- 
AMKS, East Waterford, Maine. 10-4 
FOR SALE—Two-story wooden house with basement, 11 rooms In first clas- condition, 
with all modern conveniences. Pleasantly 
located on Cumberland street, near Cathedral, 
two minutes from Congress street electrics. 
Sun all day (when It shines). Terms easy. 
One-half purchase money can remain on mort- 
gage, if desired. H. L. JONES, 470 Congress 
street. febto-tf 
FOESALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West End, corner Forest and Congress streets 
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HAR- 
LOW, 919 Congress St. jan25dtf 
TOILET. 
Forty words inserted under tills head 
one-week for 25 cents, cash in advance. 
pOR RENT—New house, lower tenement, sun A all day. sightly and convenient, eight 
rooms and bath; separate hot water heating, 
open plumbing, open fireplace, set tubs, all 
modern conveniences; near three electric lines 
and Union Station, corner t ■ rove and Cumber- 
land Sts. CHAS. S. NORCROSS, 660 Cumber, 
land St. 2-1 
IjiOR RENT—April 1st, lower tenement, en- A tirely separate, of house No. 199 Spring St., 
containing seven rooms besides balls and bath- 
room ; exposed plumbing, steam heat. Inquire 
at 44 DEERING STREET. 2-tf 
rro LET—Nicely furnished rooms, single or in 
A suits, steam heat, bath room ou same floor 
at No. It Myrtle St., opposite City Hall. l-l 
r|TO LET—A good sized front office 199 Middle A St., up‘one flight, with Sebago water. Ap- 
ply to n. s. Gardiner, iss Middle st., 
Room 4.l-l
fliO LET—A very desirable rent, 7 rooms. 
* steam heat, bath, laundry, etc., $25 per 
month. Apply to ADAM P. LEIGHTON, ;83 
St. John street. l-l 
Tio LET—Two tenements 1042 Congress St., $10 each, near Union Station. Single 
house 181 Oxford St., $18 per month. Lower 
tenement 37 Merrill St., $8 per month. Very 
desirable room at 553 1-2Congress St., near 
Oak, third floor, rear. FllED’K L. JEKllIS, 
396 Congress St._28-1 
rilO LET—Flat No. 929a Congress street, near 
E Uulon Station, contains six rooms, bath 
room, large halls and plenty of closet room. 
Apply to 5. FRANK BABB, Buck’s Ticket 
Office, 272 Middle St.'-*9-1 
TO LET-Three good rents on Washburn avenue, near Union Station. One of lu 
rooms, two of 8 rooms each. Very convenient 
pleasant and moderate priced. WILLIAM 
UUKROWE8,187 Vaughan street.26-1 
FOR RENT—Half of a double office.Twitli vault, wash room, etc., in the Oxford 
Building. Elevator service. Inqure of janitor. 26-1 
O^ET^MceToonrtogetheFwUirdeskTetcTi 
all complete, situated upon Exchange 
street, steam heat and Sebago water included. 
Price $8 per month. Will make ihscount ^fix- 
tures are not required. A. C. Lllsbi & bU., 
42 1-2 Exchangeistreet._1 
OR RENT—Vegetable and milk farm, locat- 
ed in Deering, near cars, 60 acres, good 
buildings, barn accommodating 30 cows, lias 
produced 100 tons of hay, excellent opportunity 
for ritrht Dartv. Particulars Real Estate Office, 
First National Bank Building. FREDERICK 
S. VAILL.___95-1 
TO LET—Furnished rooms 
with board; also 
nice front parlor on first floor unfurnished. 
Steam heat. gas. bath, centrally located new 
management. First class table boaid $3.00 per 
week. Transients can he accommodated. Ap- 
ply at 307 Cumberland St. 24-1 
WANTED. 
----- 
IVANTED—Family washing and ironing to 
IT do at home. WU1 do it cheaper than in 
the laundry. Have been working in laundries 
for the past 7 oris years, Flannels and night 
shirts 5 cents each. No. 7 Fremont Place. 
28-1 
WANTED—A case of dyspepsia that I can’t relieve with two bottles of Dr. Ahak’s 
stomach and blood remedy. No relief, 
money refunded. C. K. NRWCOMB. 63 Vesper 
St., Portland, Me. 26-1 
WANTED—At 5 per cent about $2500. First class city real estate security. (4. B M., 
Press Office. 25-1 
Wr ANTED—To buy for spot cash, from 10 to 25 acres of vacant land on line of electric 
cars or near depot. Answer by letter giving 
lowest price and exact location, etc. C. A. 




Ointment la n sure euro 
for PI L.ES. It absorbs 
tumors. Stops itching. 
GIVES RELIEF. SOc. 
rand SI. At Druggists. 
For sale by J. E, Goold& Co, iuned&wjf 
CHANGES AT BANGOR. 
" Several ohanges went into effect Tues 
day morning in several departments ol 
the Maine Central railroad in Bangor. 
W. J. Bow, who has been baggagemastei 
for many years has been appointed sta 
tion master, lie,will still retain the posi 
lion of baggagemaster. As station mastei 
Mr. Dow will have charge of all the sta 
tion buildings and the men employed 
around them. He has had this part oi 
the work to look after ; for several years 
but’the new title’gives him authority tc 
see thatothe work is done, and done well 
Miohael J.Buokley, who has been assis- 
tant baggage master at the Maine Cen- 
tral depot for nine years, has resigned. 
The car department, the business ot 
which has been looked after in the freight 
offioe, will be taken in charge by General 
Yardmaster Harry R. Barnaby, beginn 
ing Tuesday, and he will have,the assis- 
tance of’a^clerk. Mr. Barnaby has an 
office at the south end of the station next 
to the western baggage room. 
THE KLONDIKE BUSINESS. 
A London despatch to the Montreal 
Star, says: The railway rate war is a 
uuiuiug a** oiiij. auuuj a uiS- 
cusslon turns largely upon a Times 
Ottawa telegram, whioh alleges that the 
Grand Trunk admits haying worked in 
conjunction with Amerioan lines to 
divert to the Western States British and 
European settlers intended for the Cana- 
dian Northwest. The Grand Trunk, 
nnder Mr. Hays, has done so much of late 
to re-establish itself In publio opinion 
here, that this allegation must act most 
prejudicially. England is just now in too 
keenly an lmperallstio mood to appreciate 
an anti-Brltlsh policy on the part of a 
line built up by British capital. The 
friends of the Grand Trunk here deny the 
allegation, ana say that Mr. Hays will 
certainly be able to oontradiot it. 
Despite government and other efforts to 
keep back Klondikers until the season 
really opens for traffic via the Stickens, 
steamers are now taking between two and 
three hundred eaoh week, mostly booked 
to Vancouver. These numbers will be 
swollen next month, but the agents of 
whom I enquired today, do not anticipate 
anything tremendous in the way of a 
rush from Europe. The Klondike fever 
is. nevertheless, checking general farm 
emigration for the moment. 
Monthly Meteorological Summary. 
The following summary of the condi- 
tion of the weather during the past 
month has been received from E. F. 
Jones, observer: 
Mean barometer.30.03 
Highest pressure. 4tb.30.59 
Lowest pressure 10;h.28.80 
Mean temperature.28.00 
Highest temperature. 10th.60.00 
Lowest temperature, 3r<i. —4 
Greatest daily range of temperature. 6th, 24.00 
Least daily range of temperature 20th.... 3.00 
.MEAX TEMPERATURE FOR THIS 3IOXTH IX 
1872 .23(1886.22 
1873 . 1 1887.22 
1874 .22(1888.23 
1875 .19 1889.20 
1876 .25 1890.27 
1877 .32 1891.25 
1878 . 1 1892.25 
1879 .24 1893.20 
1880 .30 1894.20 
1881 28 1895.22 
1882 .30 1896.22 
1883 .26 1897.38 
1884 .30 1893.28 
1885 .201 
mean ICIUUnULUlCIUl WUO Uiuuiu aa/a A- 
years.25.0 
Average excess of daily mean temperat- 
ure iluriug the month... 2.9 
Accumulated excess of daily mean 
temp, since Jan. 1. 47.0 
Average daily excess since Jan. 1st. 0.8 
Prevailing direction of the wind. NW. 
Total movement of wind. 6809mUes 
♦Maximum velocity of wind, direction and 
date.38 NW, on the ICth 
Total precipitation (inches;.7.61 
Number of days with .01 inch or more 
of precipitation. 10 
TOTAL FBECIPITATION (1U inches) FOB THIS 
MONTH IN 
Inches. Inches. 
1872 .0.361886 .5.52 
1873 .0.931887.5.73 
1874 .2.13 1888.5.40 
1875 .2.85 1889.2.74 
1876 .3.84 1890.4.04 
1877 .0.60 1891.4.31 
1878 .3.28 1892.2.18 
1879....3,80 1893.4.15 
1880 .4.50 1894.2.70 
1881 .6.30 1895.5.27 
1882 .4.58 1896.5.27 
1883 .2.81 1897.2.60 
1884 .6.92 1898.7.61 
1885 .3-68 
Average precipitation for tills month for 
27 years.3.82 
Total excess In precipitation during 
mo th. 4.13 
Accumulated excess in precipitation 
since January 1st. 7.12 
Number of clear days. 5 
Number of partly cloudy days. 8 
Number of cloudy days. 15 
ORGAN RECITAL. 
A much interested audience of ladies 
and gentlemen attended the organ recital 
given by Mr. Lambord at St. Luke’s 
Cathedral yesterday afternoon. Mr. 
Lambord is an organist of much taste 
and expression and ha played this pro- 
gramme most effectively: 
Prelude and Fugue in E minor, Bach 
Sonato Op. 132, a, Fugue; b. Inter- 
mezzo, Rhein berger 
Sonata Op. 80 (Adagio) Guilmant 
Brautgesang, Jensen 
March of the Israelites (Eli) 
WESTBROOK. 
The Excelsior club will observe gentle- 
men's night at an early date. Mrs.Mabel 
Lord has been appointed as obairman of 
a committse of six to make arrangements 
for the evening. 
At a meeting of the officers of the; La- 
dies Circle connected with the Warren 
church it was deoided to hold an apron 
and handkerchief sale about March 24th. 
Contributions of an apron have been so- 
licited from the ladies of the church*and 
the ladies are eaoh requested to send to 
some friend living in another state for 
a handkerchief to put into the sale. 
Mizpah, Beulah and Iona chapters, O. 
E. S., are making preparations for an 
evening^trip to Riverton at an|early date. 
A full attendance of the members of 
the D. of P is requested at the meeting, 
Wednesday evening, as a special effort has 
been made to have a very interesting en- 
tertainment. Business relative to the 
new rituals is to be considered and a new 
degree team formed. 
The East Knd whist club will be enter- 
tained Wednesday evening by Dr. and 
Mrs. A. F. Murch. 
A little four-year-old daughter of Mr. 
Gilman Grant, while coasting Monday 
morning, was quite badly hurt. Fears 
were entertained that the leg was broken, 
but on examination it was found that 
she had sustained a bad sprain only. 
The meeting of Mizpah chapter, O. E. 
S., held Monday evening, was well at- 
tended, there being la attendance visitors 
from Beulah chapter and from lo.na of 
Portland. The degrees were conferred on 
two candidates during the evening. 
Brother Thomas Foster of Beulah ohap- 
tar entertained the members with several 
selections on the graphophone at the close 
of the meeting. 
At the fair held in Cumberland hall on 
February 16-17, Calanthe assembly, Pythi- 
an Sisterhood, realized $134.48. 
The Warren avenue whist club will be 
entertained this evening by Miss Marion 
Blanchard. 
The Ammoncongin club will meet this 
evening with Mrs. Charles Fogg. Mrs. 
Chandler will present a paper on “Caro- 
lina Literature;” Mrs. Duran, on Georgia 
Literature,” and Mrs. Joseph Warren on 
“Maryland Literature.” 
The board of registration;for the regis- 
tration of voters commenced their ses- 
sion yesterday morning in the city asses- 
sors’rooms. 
Yesterday forenoon the eight-year-old 
son of Patrick Foley of Main street, was 
the victim of an involuntary bath in the 
waters of the Presumpsoot river. The 
Foley lad was coasting over the embank- 
ment at the rear of Mr. Geo. T. Spring- 
er’s store on Main street. The lad slid 
down on to the river, whloh was partial- 
ly frozen over and landed on a weak spot 
in the ice. The neighborhood was aroused 
by the cries of the lad struggling in the 
water, and Mr. Octave Fredette, living 
nearby, ;went to the rescue.; The lad was 
taken from the water and carried home 
uninjured. 
Mr. Joseph Gulmond left Westbrook 
yesterday en routo to the Klondike. 
Mr. Guimond will spend a few days with 
his father in Fryeburg, after which he 
will go to Boston. He will be met there 
by Mr. Ernest Jameison of Westbrook 
and will start together from Boston for 
the Klondike. 
Messrs. Holmes and Haley, proprietors 
of the Westbrook Chroniole, have estab- 
lished a private telepohne connection 
bntnroon P t-» in Karl \filla nrhnrn t.Vi nr 
are to locate a branch office, and the 
regular office at the West End. 
THE RACQUET. 
The High School Racquet, volume nine, 
number five, is out. It is a number con- 
taining several excellent artioles on 
diverse subjects, many “quips and 
cranks” under the head of ’99, and some 
interesting school notes. 
At the class meeting, held February 14, 
it^waslvoted to accept the following cast 
for the class play entitled “The Cool Col- 
legians:” 
Harry Meredith, Mr. George Fogg 
Fred Parks, Mr. Herbert Larrabee 
Mr6. Huntoon, Miss Grace Chapman 
Fanny Morrison, Miss Louise Allen 
hlollie Wainwright, Miss Emily Larrabee 
Kate, Miss Emma Morse 
Muggins, Mr. George Littlefield 
MAINE PENSION. 
Washington, March 1.—Pensions have 
been granted residents of Maine as fol- 
lows: 
ORIGINAL. 
Samuel B. Coleman, Linoolnville, $S. 
INCREASE. 
David W. Duane, Togus, $6 to $12; 
Alonzo Brown, Paris, $6 to $8. 
REISSUE AND REISSUE. 
John Hills, Togus, $6 to $10. 
SUICIDE OF TRAVELLING MAN. 
Lisbon Falls, Marchjt.—Asa K. Simp- 
son, commercial traveller for a Rockland 
firm, committed suicide by shooting 
himself in the temple, with a revolver, 
at his home this morning. The cause of 
the act is not known. Simpson was 40 
years of ago. 
COTTOLENE 
Marion Harland’s I 
Idea of it: I 
“Some years ago I sketched the crest of the average Amer- 2 
ican-born housewife. It was a bare, bony arm, brandishing 2 
n reeking frying pan.”—Maeion Harland. *ig 
That was in the time when the frying pan was always §) 
tilled with lard. Before healthy shortening and frying # 
were made easy with Cottolene. Before Marion 2 
Harland declared that £ 
COTTOLENEI 
“Is purer, more healthful and 
economical than lard.” 
rGenu!ne Cottolene is sold evory where in one to ten pound 
yellow tins, with our trade-marks—“Cottolene." and steer's 
head in cotton-plant wreath—on every tin. Not guaran- 
m teed if sold in any other way. Made only by 
8 THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, 
5 Chicago. St. Louis. New York. Montreal. 
FINANCIAL AP COMMERCIAL 
Quotations of Stale Presets ia the 
leading Markets. 
8«w York Stock andMoney Harsot, 
(By Tele«xaph.> 
NEW YORK, Mch. 1. 
O 'Icney on call steady l%«2*/a percent; last 
loan 2: prime mercantile paper 3£4 percent, 
sterling Exchange was! firmer, with actual 
business in bankers bills at 4 S4**£000 for de- 
mana.and 4 8lVi@4 82 for sixty days ported 
ra es| 82V4 ffi4 86. Commercial bills at 4 81@ 
4 81*/s. 
{.Silver certificates 663/a@56%. 
Bar Silver 661*. 
Mexican dollars 46**. 
Government Bonds strong 
State bonds dull. 
Railroad bonds strong. 
Retail Grocers’ autrar Rale.. 
Portland market—out loaf 7; confetlon ca y 
•i". pulverised 6o; powered, 6c; grauulat.ee e!*i cottee crushed 6c; yellow 4 ’. 
Hides. 
The follow Ing quotations represent the pay- 
ing prices In this market: 
Gow and ox hides..Vic is n, 
Bulls and sfgs.........eSio Ccalf skins, trimmed,.. 
do untrlmmed 9c Lanin skins 60 to 80c each 
Rxports. 
GLASGOW. Steamship Norwegian—17,973 
18,218 bush barley 16,948 do wheat 991 it do 
oats 7901 sacks flour 1796 do oatmeal loObags 
oil cake 1149 boxes cheese 7 do sundries 28 cs 
brooms 16 bbls ashes 14 bales leather 018 cs 
canned goods 1-0 sacks peas 32 bales hay 26 
cs lanterns 32 bos hams 1404 bdl pulp 262 rolls 
paper 75 bxs 18 tc- hams 100 cs canned meals 
602 sheep 301 cattle 20 herses. 
Freights. 
The following are recent charters! 
ShiD John McDonald. New York to Japar, 
80,000 cases oil, 23*24r, prompt. 
Ship Florence, Philadelphia to Puget Sound, 
coal $7 60, general cargo $9. 
Bark Sarmiento, Portland to Buenos Ayres 
f. o., lumber *9. 
Selir Dreadnaught, No. Boothbay to Philadel- 
pb a, ice 4Bc. 
Selir Nellie F. Sawyer, Haggett’s Cove to 
Glen Cove. Ice, lump sum S326, 
Schr Damietta & Joanna, Hurricane Island 
to New l'ork, stone SI per ton. 
Schr It. F'. Pettigrew. Rio Janeiro to New 
York, coffee 13s. 
Schr Sebago, New York to Polnt-a-Pitre, gen- 
eral cargo, at or about $1200. 
Schr It. S. Leaming.Philadelphia to Newbury- 
port, coal $1 05. 
PortllQd Wnoisiato "il'ir!! 
FORT LA Nl>. Mch 1. 
Wheat lias gained considerable streugth in 
the last two daysiat Chicago,May Wheat Sat’dy 
closed at 1 02%, Monday it advanced to 1 04% 
and to-day the closing price was 1 06%. Flour 
is very firm and held higher by some mlUers.but 
prices here are unchanged, with light demand. 
Corn is strong and advanced to-day % c under 
the i fluence of a big export demand. Oats are 
firm and steady at previous quotations. Hog 
produots unchanged. Sugars a itive and strong- 
er. Kggs weak and lower. Cape Cranberries 
very scarce and tending upward. Potaloss are 
steady. Opium is; higher. Morphine will 
probably be advanced within a week. Coal dull 
and we learn that prices will be lower the first 
of April. Burning Oils %c higher. Flesh Beef- 
sides 6%@7%c lb, hinds at 8®lic, lores at 
6%@6c, rounds and flanks 7%*8c, loins at 
10316c, rumps and loius at ic®i3c, backs 6® 
7c, rattles 4%®6c, laniDS S@10c; mutton 7c. 
Fresh Fish flrmerjat 3c U ib for Cod, and Had 
dock, Hake at iya@2c. Cusk 2%c, Halibut at 
10@12c; smelts at 8c. Lobsters higher at 22c 
ip pound for boiled and 18c for live. 
The following are to-day's wholesa e Drlces of 
Provisions. Groceries; etc 
Flour* Grala- 
Stu erBne & Corn car 39g40 
low grades-4 00@4 25 do bag lots .... 42 
Spring Wneat ban- Meal bag lots *40 
ers.ci ana sto 103510 Oats, ear lots 35@c8 
l atent true Oats, bag lots *37 
Wneat... 6 9036 10 Cotton Beoo. 
si lcn. str’ghv car lots. GO 009 23 00 
roller.... 6 36*6 00 bag lots 0000024 00 
clear do... 6 10 a5 6 Sacked Nr** 
il.ouis st’gi car lots. 16 60(017 60 
roller... 6 35S5 50 ba* lots 17 uo®18 00 
clear do. .6 20®6 3c Middling $1650017 Bo 
w nt’r wboai bag ots..$17018 00 
patents.. B 86*6 00 Mixed feed.... 17 50 
Fien. Coffeo. 
(Buying* selling price) Kio.roasted 11@15 roiv-l.urvll livefrUnoha flAQSiaotu 
Shore ... .4 76®600 JfolMies. 
ojwali do.. 2 00*3 60 Porto ltico 2 6® 30 
Pollock ... .2 26*3 50 Barbados*. .. ..26*26 
Haddock... 1 7o®2 00 Fancy.30*33 
Hake.2 00*2 26 Tea. 
II erring, box Amoys.16020 
Hoaleo.... 9014c Congous.18*60 
Mackerel, bi Japan.18*84 
Snore Is 822 00*826 Formoso.22*60 
Shore 28 818 00*820 Sugar. 
Large 8s (12®(l4 StandardGran 6 34 
produce. Ex Cline duality 6 34 
Cane anrrcie *00 axtrac. «96 
dobDl 90008960 Yellow Extra C....4% 
Maine. 8 00 Seed 
Pea Beans,1 30*1 4o Timothy. 3 65*3 76 
Yellow Eyet.l 56*1 65 Clover,West, BYi@9 
Cal Pea-1 65*1 60 do N. Y. 9V6@10 
IrishFot&t’a.Ous860 96 Alstke, IO01OY» 
ao, bDi m Red Top, 16®17 
Sweet8jersey376@4 00 Provisions. 
ao Noriolk 0 00 * Pork- 
do Vineland.4 50**5 heavy b icks 14 00 
Onions. Egp8<> 00®0 0( medium z 60*13 00 
do Natives 3 60®3 75 short out and 
Chickens.... 10@12 clear (13*13 60 
Turkevs.wes. 138x6)1 Beef—light..a 0039 26 
Northern ao... .11*17 heavy,.. 9 75*110 25 
Fowls,.. 889 BnlestsVbb8 6 768 
Apples. Lara, tea ano 
Eating appl’s3 50®4 60 Y» bbl.pure 6lA®6*Za 
do common *2*3 00 docom’nd. 5 *6Va 
Baldwins 3 604*4 50 sain,cornua 5 y, ;/■% 
Fvap *■ tk 9®lid pails, pure 64»®7 
icmess. purelll 8<Asy 
Messina 3 0004 00 Hams.... g <j*uVa 
oranges. aooov’ra 
FTorlda 4 00®4 50 sill. 
Jamaica 3 76®400 Kerosenel20t« 9 
California, 8 00® 3 60 Llgonia. 9 
do Heedlngs!2 60 a3 00 Centennial. 9 
Ages. Pratt’s Asuai ..Ji 
Eastern extra.. 18((19 In hall bbls lc extra 
FreshWestern..17*18 Raisins. 
Held. Musctl.50 lb bxsoOGVi 
Butter. London tay’rll 754420C 
Dreamery .fncy.. 18820 Gem. 
GlltF.uge Vr’mt. *18 Retail—delivered. 
Choice. Cumberland 000®4 50 
Cheese. Chestnut..GO 
N. Y. tcr-rylOVsfflll Franmlm... 8 00 
Vermont ...loya4>ll Lehigh.... *0 00 
Sage.12 #12Ya Pea. 400 
Portland Daily Press Stock rroutatlonr. 
Corrected by Swan Si Barrett, Bankers, 186 
Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Description. Par Value. Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank. ..100 109 110 
Casco National Bank.100 100 i02 
Cumberland National Bank.. .40 30 
Chapman National Bank. 100 
Fhsi National Bank.100 98 10n 
Merchants’National Bank— 75 109 111 
National Traders’Bank.100 97 99 
Portland National Bank.100 102 104 
Portland Trust Co.100 130 166 
Portland Gas Company.50 SO 86 
Portland WaterCo.100 102 104 
Portland St. Railroad Co..100 130 136 
Maine Central R’y.100 128 130 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100 60 61 
BONDS. 
Portland 6s. 1907.118 120 
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 103 103 
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106 108 
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid...101 102 
Bangor 6s. 1905..Water.114 116 
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid .101 102 
Bath 4V2s. 1907, Municipal.101 103 
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101 103 
Belfast 6s. 1898. K. li. aid.101 102 
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102 106 
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding....100 102 
Lewiston6s,* 1901, Municipal .106 107 
Lesviston4s, 1913, Municipal.103 105 
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100 102 
Maine Central R R 7s, i898. 1st mtgioi lOlyi < 
7s. 1912.COUS. mtgl33 135 
•• 4Vss 106 107 
•• 45 cons. mtg... .103 105 
•• giis,19O0,exten’sn.l04 JOE 
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,\900, 1st uugU>4 1 
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899_101 102 
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104% 
dram yaocauem% 
C/IICA.QO BO A. ft D OF T ft i * t 
Monday’s quotations. 
WKHA’f 
Feb. July. May 
Opening.. 89% 103 
Closing.. ...... 88% 104% 
roes 
Feb May, 
Opening. 31 30 
Closing.28% siy. 30! 
Feb. Mav. 
Opening. 26% 
C’ostng.. .. 24% 36% 
fOKi 
May. 
Opening.. 10 47 
Closing. 10 40 
Tuesday’s quotations, 
WHKAT. 
Feb. July. May 
Ooening. 90 104% 
Closing... 105% 91% 106% 
r.PKs. 
Feb. May 
Opening.. 31% 30% 
Cloting.. 29% 31% 30% 
OATS. 
Feb. May 
Opening.. 24% 26% 
Closing. 26% 24% 26% 
PORK, 
Jan. May. 
Closing. 10 42 
Boston ntoon Marker. 
The following were the closing quota- 
tions of stocks at Rostom 
Mexican Central "is. 
Atchison, Top. & oantaJFe. It. new. 11% 
Boston A Maine.165 
oppfd 
Maine Central.129% 
Onion Pacific. 80% 
American] Bell.268 
American .Sugar, common.128% 
Sugar, utd...112’/s 
Cen Mass, p . 
do commo 8% 
Flint & Pere Marq. 
New Yorlk Ouoration. stnoxs anti Bonds 
(By Telegraph.- 
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotations 
Mch. 1. Feb 28. 
Now 4s, reg j.24% 123% 
do coup, 124% 124 
New *’» reg.Ill 110 
New 4’s coup.. 112% 112 
Denver & it. G. 1st.110% 109% 
Erie gen 4s.. 72 71% 
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds..81% 60% 
Mo Kansas * Texas pfd_ 107% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 113% 
Oregon S av. 1 sts.... 
Union P. lsts.127% 127% 
C osiug quotations of stocks: 
-sa Mcb. l. Feb 26. 
Atcnison.... 12 vs 11 % 
Atchison pfd. 28% 27% 
Central Pacific. 12% 12 
Ones, s unto.. 21% 20% 
Chicago s Alton.162 165 
do Ufa 
Chlcaso'uurlington & Quincy 96% 95 
Delaware« Hudson CanaICo.ll0% 109 
Delaware.Lackawana & Yvestlo2 152 
Denver & eftio Bran a e. 12 12 
Kne.uew.. 14% / 8% 
no 1st preter 39% 88% 
Illinois Central.102% 102 
Lake Erle& West. 16% 15 
Lake Shore.192 191% 
Louis S Nash.55% 64% 
Manhattan Elevated.108 103% 
Mexloan Central. 6% 6% 
Michigan Central.108% 107% 
Minn & St Louis. 28 27% 
Minn & St Louisjpf. 86 84 
Missouri Pacific.I 287/s 27% 
New Jersev Central. 9t% 93 
New York; Central.I —116% US 
New York, Chicago*! St i.ouis 12% 12% 
do pf 68 68 
Northern Pacific com 24% 297/« 
do do pfd. 63% 6244 
Northwestern. ....124% 123% 
do pfd. 176 175 
Ont & Western—.. 167/8 16% 
Readme.. .. 19% id 
Rock Island-... 88% 86% 
St P ul. 94% 93% 
do ord. •..147% 146 
St»Paul «i Omaha. 73 73 
no prfd.150 160 
SI Paul.‘Mmu. *! Mann......132 134 
Texas Pacific.. .... 11% 10% 
Union Pacific. 31 30% 
abash.... -- 6% 6% 
do prfd. 16% 16% 
Boston & Maine.165 162 
New York&New England pfd. 
Old Colonv. .ISO 192 
Adams! Expre: s...112 112 
American; Express.125 126 
ll 3, Express. 42 4 2 
Peoples Gas. 94Vs 92% 
tiomesta.kc, 44 54 
Ontario.t... 3% E 3% 
Pacific Mail... 28% 284s 
PuimanlPaiace.160% 177% 
Sugar common.12a% 126% 
Western Union. 88% 87% 
Southern Ry pfd. 
Print Cloth Market. 
FALL RIVER. Mass. Fob. 28 1898.—The 
print ooth market is dull at 2 3-16 Z 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Mch. 1. 1898—The following are 
FLOUR. 
3Drlng patents. 6 30.a6 10. 
Spring, ciearlaua straight. 4 7006 45 
Winter patents. 6 2605 76. 
Winter, clegriand straight, * 705)5 46 
Extra and Seconds 00. 




NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts 
19,772 bbls; exports 10,676 bblsi sales 1.600 
packages; quiet, firmer 
Rye steady; ro2Westcrn 69%@59%. 
iour quotations—city mills patents at 0 85® 
3 16: winter patents 4 ho® 6 4Q:city mills clears 
it 5 t)0<t‘i> 76: winter straits 4 60®4 76; Minn, 
pats 6 3505 66: winter extras 3 70®4 10:Minn 
bakers 4 40&4 60: winter low grades at 2 90® 
3 00. 
Wheat—receipts 138,750bush(exports 47,694 
Push: sales 4,760,000 hush futures 4.000 Dusli; 
loot firm: No 2 Red t 07VI f o h afloat to ar- 
•ive; No 1 Northern Duluth 1 12% fob afloat 
0 arrive; No 1 hard Manitoba at 111% fob 
1 float. 
Corn—receipts 18.276 bush: exports 129,820 
pus: sales h.O.ooO bush; futures 120,000 spot; 
ipot strong; No 2 at 37%c f o b afloat. 
oats—re-i-ipu 64.0J0 bush; exports 149,796 
Pus; sales Oj.t'OO bush; spot quiet: futures — 
PU :;No2 at 31c; No 3 at 30%c; No 2 write 
tt 32c; No 3 white —e; track white —c. 
Beet firm:family 11 25011 75. 
Lard steady: Western steam 6 42%. 
Pork easier: mess 10 76011 tiO. 
Butter firm: Western cream I6@20%c; do 
actory at 11014c; Elgins ,20%c: state dairy 
18al7c;do crem 14020c. 
Cheese quiet; large white 8%c; small white 
8% 9c. 
a Eggs firm; State aud Penn 14%; Western fre 




Wneat—No 2 spring 93096; No3 do at 88® 
36c; No 2 Red t »4%<gl 06%. Corn—No 2 at 
39%029%c. Oats—No 2 at 26%c; No 2 white 
:o b 29®30%c: No 3 White 28029c; No 2 rye 
>0c:No2 Bariev to b 32%®39c: No 1 Flax- 
:eed 1 21 Mi ;Prlmo Timothy seed at 2 90. Mess 
pork 10 360,oilO 40. Lardfi 10®5 12y2 ; short 
•lb sides 4 9J05 20. Dry salted meats—shoul- 
iers 4% 06; short clear sides 6 80®6 60. 
Butter firm; cremry 13®20c;dairy at 11018c. 
Cheese quiet 8Vac. Eggs firm, fresh 12c. 
Recetpts—Flour, 37.000 bbls; wheat 73,000 
pus; coru 62,000 bush: oats 611.000 hush; 
■ye 13.000 bush; barley 97.000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 16,000 bbls;wheat 182,000 
push; coru 252,000 bush; oats 236,000 bush; 
•ye 49,000 bush; barley 4 t.Ooo bush. 
ST. LODIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator 
it 9SVic; track 98 9sVic;Mch 93%c;May —; 
fuly —c; No 2 hard cash —. 
Flour pats 4 760)4 MU; sis 4 4004 60; clear 
l 00 a 4 26; medium at 3 6003 75. 
Corn— No 2 cash at 27c; Mch at 27c: May at 
!7%c; July 29. 
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash at 1 00; May at 
19% c. 
Corn—No 2 mixed at 31Vic. 
Rye—No 2 at 51c. 
Cloverseed—primo cash and Dec —. 
DETROIT—Wheat—No 1 White 97% : No 2 
Sed 980: May 98c. 
Corn—N o 2 mixed 32c. 
Oats—No 2 white .'10%e.; 
JRve—No 2|at 52Vic. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat — March at 93%c; 
Hay a> -c; j uly 96% c; No 1 hard at 1 ol % ; 
No l Northern at l 00. 
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—iirst patents 4 90® 6 00; second patents 4 76*4 86; first clears at 
3 80*4 Oo; second clears at 2 80*3 00. 
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at 
1 00; May I 00; July !)7%c. 
MILWAUKEE—No 1 Northern 1 00; No 2 
Spring at -; May at 1 00*1 0OV4. 
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 3 2 @4 07. Cattle at 
2 60*4 76. 




N!"r YORK—The Cotton mantel to-oav 
closed dal'; nibbling uplands 6 5-I6c; do gull at 8 9-Ue; SH103 11,706 bales. 
CHARLESTON—The Cotton maraei to-dsy 
was steady; Middling 6a* c. 
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was 
firm; middling 6c. 
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was 
firm; middlings 6% c. 
NEW ORLKA NS—The Cotton market to-cay 
was steady; middling 6 U-16C. 
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was 
K imlddlmg 6%c. 
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was 
quiet; middbng 5% e 
European MarKetft. 
By Telegraph. 
LONDON. Mcli. I, 1898.—Cohko'* closed at 
112 11-16 for money and 113 for aocount. 
LIVERPOOL, Mcli. 1, 1898.—Cotton market 
is easy; American middlingjat 3 7-i6d;sales 
10,000 bales, including 500 bales tor spec- 
ulation and export. 
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Santiago.New York. Cienfuegosi. Mcli l 
Trave.New York.. Bremen —iMch 1 
Trinidad.New York. Bermuda .. Mcli 2 
Paris.New York.. So’ampton, .Mcli 2 
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp ..Mcli 2 
Numidian .... Portland. Liverpool... Mcli 2 
Germanic ... .New York. .Liverpool ..Mcli 2 
Yumuri.New York. Hav & Mex.Mcli 5 
Alps.New York. Port Prince Mch 5 
Altai.New York.. Kingston.&cMcli 6 
Manitoba.New York.. London... .Mcb 5 
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool... Mcb 6 
Seneca ....41 New York.. Havana.... Mch 6 
Pretoria!.New York. .Hamburg. .Meh 5 
Brotaene. New York.. Havre.Mch 5 
Carthaginian .. Portland... Liverpool.. Mch 5 
Wordsworth... New York.. Rio Janeiro Mch 5 
Caracas.New York.. Laguayra.. Mcli 5 
Saale,.New York. .Bremen —Mch 6 
Rotterdam.. ..New York. .Rotterdam .Mcli 6 
Rotterdam.... New York.. Amsterdam.Mch 8 
«•••••• i'cw xuiiv xu emeu .... :uuit o 
St Paul.New York.. So’ampton.. Mcli 9 
Friesland .... New York. Antwerp...Mch 9 
Teutonic.New York..Liverpool...Mch 9 
Niagara.New York..Cienfuegos..Mch 10 
Alllanea.New York .. Colon Mch 10 
Concho .New York.. Hav & Mat. Mch 12 
Labrador.Portland... Liverpool .. Mch 12 
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow.. .Mch 12 
Gascogne.New York.. Havre Mch 12 
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .Mch 12 
Wera.New York. .Genoa; Mch 12 
Patria ..New York. .Hamburg...Mch 12 
Alexandria —New York. .London ....Mch 12 
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam. Mch 12 
Asti.New York. .Santos Moll 16 
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen .. ..Mch 15 
St. Louis.New York..So’aniDton ..Mch 16 
Kensington ..New York. .Antwerp ...Mch 16 
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Mch 16 
Venezuela ... .New York. .Laguayra ...Mch 17 
Saratoga.New York. .Havana —Mch 19 
Coleridge.New York..P’rnTnbuco Mcli 19 
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg...Mch J9 
K.Wilhelm II..New York. .Genoa Mch 19 
Etruria.New York..Liverpool]...Mch 19 
Sparndam.New York..Rotterdam..Mch 19 
Mohawk. New York. Louuon Mch i9 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 2. 
Sunrises. 6 181mwi water f i[6 15 
Sunsets.. 6 S8 Hlgn t r { „ 45 
Moon sets. 2 551 Height.0 0— 00 
MAEINB 3NTEW6 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
TUESDAY, March 1, 
Arrived. 
Steamship Devona. (Br) Rolo, London— 
mdse to Kobt Reiord Co. 
Steamer Percy V, How, Plnpsburg via Cundy 
Harbor. 
Sch John L Treat.lGreenlaw, Brunswick, Ga, 
with southern pine to Richardson, Dana & Co. 
Sell Viking, Dotheday, Norfolk—coal to GT 
Railway Co. 
Sch Benj F Poole, Barlow, Norfolk—coal to 
Me Cent RR. 
Sch Thos H Lawrence, Poole’s Landing for 
Washington* 
Sch Belie Bartlett, Miller, Bar Harbor. 
Schs Lettie May, Rising Billow, Eva Race, 
Eva & Mildred. Louisa & Cosa, fishing. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Escalona, (Br) Lindsay, Leith— 
Kobt lieford Co. 
Steamship Cervona. (Br) Stooke, London— 
It Refol d Co. 
Steamship Numidian(Br) McNicol, Liverpool. 
U & A Allan. 
Steamship Norwegian,(Br) Gunson, Glasgow. 
H & A Allan. 
Steamship John Englis, Bragg, New York— 
J B Coyle. 
Steamer Salacla. Oliver. Bath, Bootbbay Har- 
bor and Wiscasset—C K Lewis. 
Steamer Enterprise, Race, East Bootbbay— 
Alfred Race. 
Sch Augustus Palmer, Haskell, Louisburg,CB. 
J S Winslow & Co. 
SAILED-Brig Caroline Gray, in tow of tug 
L A Belknap, for Rockland. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. March 1-Ar, schs 
Nellie F Sawyer, Willard, Portland for Hag- 
getts Cove; D K Arey, Boston; OMGilinor, 
Thompson, Port Clyde for Portland. 
Sailed, schs Metnehesec.Snow, Darien; High- 
land Queen, Jonesport lor Boston. 
In port, sell Jonn J Hanson, Oliver, Wash- 
ington, 
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES. 
Ar at Cape Town, CGH, Feb 27, sch Mabel 
Jordan, Balan. from Rio Janeiro. 
Sid fm Liverpool 2Sth, ship_A G Ropes, Riv- 
ers, New York. 
Notice to Mariners. 
Office U. S. Lighthouse inspector, i 
First District, > 
Portland. Me., March 1, 1898.) 
Notice is hereby given of the following changes 
in aids to navigation in the FTrst Light-house 
District: 
[Isle au Haul. Bay, Maine. 
The fog-bell machinery at Saddle Back Ledge 
Light Station reported disabled Feb 8, has been 
repaired. 
Saddleback Ledge Shoal buoy, Spar, red and 
black horizontal stripes, has gone aarilt. 
Halibut Ledge buoy. Spar, black, No. 8, has 
gone adrift. These buoys will be replaced as 
soou as practicable. 
ny order ot tna Light House Board. 
Thomas Perry, 
Commander, U. S. N. 
inspector 1st. L. H. Disk 
Memoranda. 
Calais, Feb 28—Sell E. Waterman, Capt Hunt- 
ley, was considerably damageed by tire Friday 
night. The tire is supposed to have caught 
from a stove in the cabin. 
Onmosr.ic Porf«. 
NEW YORK—Ar 28th, sells John Paul, Foss, 
Macorris; James RBodvvell, Rockland; Bessie 
Whitting. Charleston. 
Ar 1st, sells Freddie A Higgins. Grand Ma- 
nau;Mary Langdon, Rockland: Elia May, fm 
Rockland. 
Clu 28ili. shin Emily Reed, Nichols. Zanzibar; 
John S Emery,"Wooster. Auckland; sch Wm F 
Campbell. Tampa. 
BOSTON- Ar 28th. schs S J Watts, Smith, 
Bridgtown, NS, via Jonesport: Sagamore.Crow- 
ley, Philadelphia; Lydia M Doering, Swam, fin 
Baltimore; Julia A Decker. Spear, and Lady 
Antrim, swett, Rockland; Wesierloo, Mayo, fm 
New Y'ork via. 
Ar 1st, sens Joseph W Hawthorn, Houses. 
Bath; Mary Manning. Burr, Nortoik; Ellen M 
Golder. Pierce, Baltimore; Winslow Morse, 
Newton, Wlntarport; Florida, Colson, Rock- 
land. 
Bid 28th, sch Jas B Pace, for Haggett’s Cove 
and Baltimore. 
BRUNSWICK—Ar 28tli, sells Wm H Swan 
Davidson, Havana; Jennie Lockwood, Hatliorn 
Fail River; Sarah A Fuller, Brown, New York; 
Wm li Sumner, Pendleton, New York. 
Sid 28th. sch Penobscot, Dodge. New York. 
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, sch David P Davis, 
Davis, Boston. 
KasTFORT—Ar 1st, sch Chas E Sears, from 
New York. 
MOBILE-Ar 28th, sch Abbie C Stubbs, Ben- 
nett, Cardenas. 
MACH I AS—Ar 29th. sch Lexington, Thomp- 
son Beverly for Nova Scotia. 
Sid 2Stli, sch Ellen M Mitchell, Bryant, from Quaeo. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 28th, sch Jacob M Has- kell. llart. New York. 
NORFOLlv-Ar 28tb, sch George E Wolcott. Reed,‘.Boston. 
Ar 28tli, sell Sami Dillaway, Clark. Bootlibay. 
Sid 21th, scb SaraD & Ellen, Clenfuegos. 
Ar 28th. sells Belle Wooster. Oram, and John 
S Beeebam, Header. New York; Purttau, Sar- 
gent, do; Sami Dillaway. Clark, do. 
NEWPORT NEWS— Ar 28th, sch Agnes E 
Mauson. Babbitt. Boston. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 28th, sch David Torrey, 
McDuffie, Providence. 
NEW LONDON—Ar 28th, sch Willie L New- 
ton, Coombs. Brunswick. 
Sid 20th. sch M H Reed, Mills, Rockland for 
New York. 
PASCAGOULA—Ar 28th, sch Sadie Wiilcutt, 
Wixou. Havana. 
PUNTA GOKDA-Ar 1st, sell D J Sawyer. 
Kelley. Port Spain, to load for Wilmington. 
PHlLADBLPHf A—Ar 28th, sch Bradford C 
French, Boston. 
Ar 1st. steamer rottsvills, Portland. 
Old 1st, steamer Maverick, Portland, towing 
barge S O 59 for Boston; tug Catawissa, towing 
barges Merrlam. and Preston, for Portland. 
Sid tiu.Delaware Breakwater 28th. scliLuis G 
Babel, trom Demerara for New York. 
PERTH AMBOY — Ar 2bth. barque Bonny 
Doon, Burgess, Brunswick; sch Addie E Snow, 
Brown, New York. 
ROCKLAND—,Ar 28th. sch Brigadier, from 
Portland, to load tor New York. 
SEATTLE—Ar 21st, barque Guy C Goss, 
Mallett, Los Angeles. 
VINEYARD-HaVEN—Sid 28th, brig Jennie 
Hulbert, for Portland, In tow of tug Seguin. 
Ar 1st, sch Lugano, Rockland for New York. 
Passed 1st, sch Nettie Cushing,fm Thomastou 
for New York. 
WILMINGTON. DEL—Ar 28th, soli Hattie A 
Marsh, Providence. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fm Glasgow Feb 26. steamer Hibernian, 
Portland. 
Ar at Montevideo Fell 25. barque Edward L 
Mayberry. Hluds, Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Rio Janeiro Feb 27, barque Grace Lyn- 
wood, Gilkey, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana Feb 24, sell Alice J Crabtree, 
Wooster, Pascagoula. 
AratUavaua Feb 19, sch John H Buttrlck, 
Kelley, Pascagoula. 
Ar at St John. NB, 1st. sch Hanuali B’ Carlton, 
B'alklugham, Jonesport. 
Spoken. 
Feb 24, lat 26 08, Ion 86 06, sch Abbie C 
Stubbs, from Cardenas lor Mobile. 
B'eb 24. off Bodies Island, sch Jennie S Hall, 
from Savannah for Baltimore. 
RAILROADS. 
I 




Victoria, B.C.*40.00 3o.oo 
Portland, Ore. 46.00 35 00 
Wrangee, Alaska. 70.00 50.00 
Juneau, 75.00 53.00 
l)yea, 90.00 65.00 
Free Colonist Sleeping Cars. 
LOWEST FARES, 
Shortest, Quickest, anil Most Popular 
Route to the 
Western States, Manitoba, and Ca- 
nadian Northwest, 
passing en route through principal Canadian 
cities and Chicago and St. Paul, Minnesota and 
Dakota. 
Our free Colonist Sleepers for families and 
others going west are a special convenience, 
and passengers may bring their own bedding, 
or may purchase it at cost price at Montreal 
station. These sleeping cars will go through 
without change, Portland. Me., Montreal and 
Toronto to 'YViunipeg via Chicago and St. Paul. 
Free Sleepers will leave Portland every Mon- 
day at 6 p. m.. beginning March 7th. 
Passengers for the lvlondyke will be accom- 
modated in these Free Sleepers as far as Chica- 
go or St. Paul, where similar sleepers can be 
had to the Pacilic Coast. 
For tickets and full information apply to 
Grand Trunk Ky. Agents. marl dtf 
Tourist Sleeping Cars:: 
) [ To California. New Mexico, ! \ Arizona and Texas. 
4 Sunset Tourist Excursions leave Washing- : t ] * ton, D. C.. every Wednesday and Saturday. ] < ► Through sleepers to San Francisco without < * 
< ► change through Now Orleans and the semi- < ► 
»tropical regions of the South. Personal Con- 4 > 
k ductors and Porters through. 6 days to San 4 » 
Francisco, 4 days to Eos Angeles, 8% days to 4 
] New Mexico and Arizona, 2% days to Texas. : < > Sleepers open for occupancy Tuesday night' * 
i > and guide to show the National capital (with- < > 
4 ► out extra charge) on Wednesday morning. 4 > 
4 » For information, tickets and reservations, 4 k address, 4 [ E. E. CURRIER, N. E. A. 80. Pac. Co., n 
9 State Street, BOSTON. : [ * > GEO. C. DANIELS, T. P. A. So. Ry., 
> 
_ 
228 Waahington St., BOSTON. < > 
4 > AT.KX. 8. THWEATT. East’n Pass. Agt. 80. Ry. 4 » 







8. S. Annandalc, 7000 tons, Feb. 18. 
S. 8. Cervoua, 7000 tons, Feb. 25. 
8. 8. Dcvona, 7000 tons. Mar. 4. 
And weekly thereafter. 
Special attention given to the carriage o£ 
Cheese, Butter, Apples and Perishable Cargo. 
For all Information apply to 
Tha ROBERT REFORO CO., Limited. 
Commercial St., Portland, Me. 
sept23 tf 
Maine Coast Navigation Co. 
On and after Tuesday. Nov. 
9th, 1897, the 
STEAMER SALACIA 
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues- 
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. in. 
for Pnphain Beach, Hath, Hootbbay Harbor 
and Wiscasset. Touching at Five island* on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
Returning—Leave Wiscasset Mondays. Wednesdays and F’ridays at 7.00 a. in., tor 
Buothbay Harbor. Itnth, Pophum Beach 
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on 
Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting. 
O. C. OLIVER, President. 
CHAS. K. LEWIS. Treasurer novodtf 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. 
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer Aucoeis- 
co will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun- 
days excepted, as follows: 
For Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell, 
Bailey's and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m. 
For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 2.00 p. ra. 
Return for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by 
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port- 
land, 9.30 a. m. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr. 
seplt dtf 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he lias been duly appointed Executor of the 
ast Will and Testament of 
LEWIS W. PENDLETON late of Portland, 
In the county of Cumberland, deceased, as the 
law directs, and I have appointed William M. 
Bradley of Portland, Maine, my agent or attor- 
ney within the state. All persons having de- 
ments against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the sumo for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment immediately. 
EDWARD W. PENDLETON, Detroit, Midi. 
or to WILLIAM M. BRADLEY, 
Agent or Attorney. 
Portland, Feb. 15, 1898. leblodlaw3w\V * 
H. E. MILLS 
Piano Tuner, 




MAINE STEAMSHIP C(T. 
New York Direct Line. 
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT. 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK. 
Steamships Manhattan ami John lEnglis 
alternately leave Franklin wlrart Tuesdays. 
Thursdays and Saturdays at n n. m., tor New 
York direct, Returning, 8 leave Pier M. Fist 
Kiver. Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 
5 n. m. 
These steamers are superbly Pitted and fur- 
nished for passenger travel and afford the most 
convenient and comfortable route between 
Portland and New York. 
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $G.oo. 
Merchants’ and Buyers' round trip tickets, 
under regulations of Merchants Association of 
N. Y.,only $5.00. 
J. F. l.ISCOJIB.General Agent. 
j. B. COYLE, Treasurer._ocudt^ 
80ST0Nand PHILADELPHIA. 
JDIUECT STEAMSHIP LISE. 
From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday, 
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
From Central Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From 
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m. In- 
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. li. and 
South by connectiug lines, forwarded free of 
commission. 
Passage SIO.OO. Round Trip S1S.00. 
Meals and room included. 
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING, 
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston. 
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General 




THB NEW AND PALATIAL 6TEAMBK0 ! 
BAY STATE ANQ PORTLAND, 
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Fort 
land, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in 
season for connection with earliest tra .ns for 
points beyond. Through tickets for Providence, Lowell, 
Worcester, New York, etc. 
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every 
Evening at 7 o’clock. 
J. B. COYLE, Manager. 
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt 
Sept. 1. 1897. 
PORTLAND and SMALL POINT 
STE ABU BOAT CO. 
On ana after January 3rd. 1803. 
Steamer “Percy 1^” 
CAPT. ( MAS. H. HOW, 
Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00 a. 
m., Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
Lowell’s Cove. Orr’a Island ; Card’s Cove. Poor's 
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale 
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cimdv’s Harbor. 
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 
7.00 n. m.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
touching at all landings. 
For further particulars apply to 
j. h. McDonald, 
Telephole 46-3. 158 Commercial street. 
dec3i dtf 
Portland and Boothliay Sieamaoai Co 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
GOING WEST. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as fol- 
lows : 
EAST BOOTH BAY for PORTLAND, Mon- 
days aad Fridays, at 7.16 a. in., touching at 
South Bristol, and Bootlibay Harbor, 
PKMAQU1D for PORTLAND. Wednesdays 
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings. 
GOING EAST. 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursdays 
and Saturdays for 
Bootlibay Harbor, South Bristol, 
and East Bootlibay, 
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesdays 
for PEMAQUID and above landings. 
octSOdtf ALFRED RACE. Manager 
OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
ALLAN LIME 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS. 
_Liverpool and Portland, 
From From 
Liverpool Steamship Portland. 
12 Feb. Numliilan, 2 Mar. 
17 Fob. (nrthagmian, B Mar. 
10 Mar. Californian, 20 Mar. 
12 Mar. Laurentian, 30 Mar. 
24 Mar. Parisian,!> April 
Laurentian carries cahin passengers only. 
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers 
only. 
1 he Saloons and Statoreoms are in the cen- 
tral part, where least motion is ielt. Elec- 
tricity is used for lighting the ships through- 
out. the lights being at the command of the 
passengers at any hour of the night. Musio 
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade 
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated 
by steam, 
Kates o! passage $52.60 to,$70.00. A re- 
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets. 
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and 
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26; return, 
$60.76 and $60.00. 
Steerage-To Liverpool, London, Glasgow, 
Belfast or Londonderry, including every re- 
quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60. 
For tickets or further information apply to 
T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St. J. B. 
KEATING, 6lVs Exchange St., 1L & A. AL- 
AN, Montreal, 92 stalest.. Boston, and 1 India 
St., Portland. jlySldu 
Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser- 
vice. 
From ,, From 
Liverpool. Steamers.1 ortlancl. 
Thur. 24 Eel). Labrador. Sat. 12 Mar., 1 p. m. 
3Mar., Vancouver. 
•• l'J p. in. 
it •• Scotsman, *' 2 Apr., 1 p. m. 
•• 31 Labrador. 16 1P- m. 
Rcstoii Service. 
TO LIVE II POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN. 
R. M. S. CANADA, MARCH 26, noon, Sat. 
R, M. S, CANADA, APRIL 30, 1.U0 p. m. Sat 
KATES OF PASSAGE. 
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards. Return 
$lco and upwards according to steamer and ac- 
commodations. 
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- 
donderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50. Re- 
turn $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer 
and accommodations. 
Siceraae. io Liverpool, London, London, 
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast- 
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer. 
Appiv toJ. B. Keating, 61 1-2 Exchange 
street, "T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J. 
W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street, or David Tor- 
rance & Co., general agents, foot of India 
street. 
dec2sdtf 
International Steamship Co. 
■ -- FOR 1__: 
Eastpori, Lutsec, Calais. St. Jo ’n. N.B.,HaIitax. N.S- 
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The 
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews, 
N. B. 
Winter Arrangement. 
On and after Monday, Dec?. 20th. steamer will 
leave Portland on Mondays at 5 p. m. 
Returning leave StJohn and Eastport Thurs- 
days. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked 
to destination. gjp-Freight received up to 4.00 
p. nu 
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the 
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or 
for other information, at Company’s Office, 
Railroad \\ harf, foot of State street. 
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man. 
sep20dtf H. P. C. HERSKY Agent. 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL R.R, 
Jr. effect Nov. 14. istr. 
Trains leave Portland as follows: 
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland. 
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls, 
I-ewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and 
Bueksport. 
8.30 a. m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,) 
Mechanic Falls. Kumford Falls. Lew- 
iston, Wlnthrop. Oakland. Eeadileid. Water- 
viile, Livermore Falls. Farmington and Phillips. 
11.10 ft. m. l'or Gray. New Gloucester, Dan- 
ville June.. Auburn and Lewiston. 
H.2oa. m. F.xpre:s for Brunswick, Bath, Arp 
Siesta, Waterville. nttsileld. Bangor. Bueksport, ar Harbor.iGreeuville and Aroostook County, 
via B. & A. K. R. for Houlton. Woodstock. 
St. Stephen, and St. Andrews, via Vanceboro 
and St. John. 
1.10 p. in. Mechanic Fells. Rumford Falls, 
Bemis, Danville Jc.. Lewiston, Livernlore Falls, 
Farmington. Kinglield. Carrabasset, Phillips 
and Raugeley, Winthrop, Oakland, Bingham 
Waterville and Skowhegan. 
1.15 o. m. For F’reeport, Brunswick. Au 
gusta.' Bath. Boothbay. Rockland and 
all stations on the Knox and 
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bel- 
fast. Hartland. Dover and F’oxcroft, Green- 
ville, Bangor, Oidtown and Malta wamaeag. 
5.10 d. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon 
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and 
Waterville. 
5.15 p. m. For New Gloucester, Danville 
Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls, 
Auburn and Lewiston. 
11.00 p. in. Night Express, every night, for Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston. Augusta, Water- 
ville, Bangor. Moosehead Lake. Aroostook 
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bueksport 
St Stephen. St Andrews. St. .rohn and 
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax and 
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does 
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft 
or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John. 
White .Mountain Division. 
8.45 a. m. For Brldgton. F’abyan3. Burlington 
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke, 
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis 
and all points west. 
3.30 p. m. F’or Sebago Lake. Cornish.Fryeburg, 
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans,. Lancaster, 
Luuenourg, St. Johnsbury, Newport, Sher- 
brook, Montreal and Toronto. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Brunswick, Au- 
gusta, Waterville and Bangor. 
12.60 p. m. Train for Brunswick! Lewiston. 
Batli. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor. 
11.00 p.m. Night Express with sleeping cars 
for all points. 
ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND. 
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston anil Mechanic Fails, 8.3a 
а. m.: Waterville anil Augusta. 8.35 a. m.: 
Bangor, anil Augusta daily and week days from 
Rockland. 12.23 p. m.: Kiugileld. Phillips, Farm- 
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls, l.ewistou, 12.30 
p. m; Lewision and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St. 
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook C'ounty.Moosehead 
Lake and Bangor, 5.45 p.m.; Rangeley, Farming- 
ton. KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m.; Chicago 
and Montreal and all White Mountain points 
8.10 p. 111.: dally trom Bar Harbor, Bangor, 
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. daily i Halifax. 
St. John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augus- 
ta, 3.50 a. m.. except Monuays. 
GRO. F. EVANS. General Manager, 
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A. 
Portland, Nov. 14.1827. novl2dtf 
Portland & Rumford Falls R’y. 
lit Effect Nov. 15, 1897, 
DEPARTURES. 
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P.M. From Union Station 
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfield. Can- 
ton, Dixtield. Rumford Falls. 
8.30 a. in. 1.10 and 5.15 p. m. From Union 
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate 
stations. 
1.10 train makes close connections at Rum- 
ford Falls for Bemis anil all stations on R. F. 
& R. L. R. It. 
Through Tickets oil Sale. 
R, C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager, 
Portland, Maine, 
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent, 
Jel8 dtf Rumford Falls. Maine. 
Boston & fifflaine R. R. 
In effect Oct. 4tli, 1897. 
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro 
Crossing;, 10.00 a. ra.. 5.16, 6.20 D.m.; Scarbo- 
ro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m.. 3.30, 
5.16, 6.20 p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Bid- 
deford, 7.00. 8.40. 10,00 a. in., 12.45, v S.30, 
б. 15, 6.20 p. in.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m., 
12.45,3.30. 6.15 ,6.20 p. ra.; Kennebnnkport, 
7.00. 8.4o. a. rn.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. in.; 
Wells Beach 7.00.8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 6.15 P. ffi.; 
North Berwick, Somerswc th, Dover,*14.05, 
7.00, 0.40 a, m., 12.45, 3.30, 5.15 D. m.; 
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40a. m„ 12.45, S.SOp. in.; 
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45, 
3.3i> T). ra.; Northern Div.. Lakeport. La- 
conia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ra.; 
Worcester, via Somers worth, 7.00 a. m.; 
Manchester, Concord, via Rockingham 
function, 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.; 
Rockingham Junction, Exeter, Haver- 
hill. Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, ^t4.05, 
+7.00, +8.40 a. m.. §12.45, 3.30 p. m. 
Arrive in Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a in., 12.50. 
4.22. 7.25. D. m. Leave Boston for Port- 
land, 5,59. 7,30. 8.00. 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 10.13, 11.00 a. 
m„ 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. ra. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Scarboro Beacli. Pine Point, Old Or- 
chard, Saco, Bio de-ford, Kennebunk. Wells 
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick, 
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Low- 
ell, Boston. 4.05 a.*in.. 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Ar- 
.VO IVUSIUI1, .MjtJ a. 111.. w.wu y. iim uv,niv 
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. m., arrive Port- 
land 7.10 a. Hi. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford, 
Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn. 
Boston, +2.00. +9.00 a. m., 51.0u. +6.10 
in m. Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.50, 
4.16, 9.25 D. in. Leave Boston, for 
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30, 7.00, 
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.50 .a. m., 12.15. 
4.30, 10.20 p. m. 
SUNDAY TRAINS. 
Biddeford. Portsmouth. Newhury- 
port, Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a. in.. 1.00 
E. m. Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m„ 4.15 p. 
n. 
save Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. Bt, 7.0+1 
p. m. Arrive. in Portland, 12.25, 10.30 
p. m. 
tConnects with Ball Lines for New York, 
South aud West. 
s; Daily except Monday. 
SComiects with Sound Lines for New York. 
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union 
Station. _ 
D. .1. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A.. Boston. 
GEO. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent, Fort- 
land. 
PORTLAND &WORCESTEB. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R. 
Station Foot o£ Preble St. 
On and after Monday, Oct. 4,1897, Passenger trains will Leave Portland; 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer J unction, Nashua, 
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. aud 13.30 
p. m. 
For Manchester. Concord and points North at 
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m. 
For Rochester. Spriugvaie, Alfred, Water- 
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m.. 13.30 and 
6.35 p. m. 
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30; 3.00, 
6.35 and 6.20 p. ill. 
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook 
Junction and Wooilfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. El. 
Tlie 13.30 p. m. train from Portland oonneets 
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route” 
for the West and at. Union Station, Worcester, 
for Providence and New York, via “Providence 
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Nor- 
wich Linn” with Boston and Albany it. R. for 
tlie West, aud with the New York all rail via 
“Springfield.” 
Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester 
at 1.30 p. in.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m., 1.31 
and 5.52 p. m. j from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and 
10.50 a. m„ 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m. 
For tickets ior all points West aud South un- 
ify to T. F. McGILLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent, 
Portloud, file. 
je25dtf J. W. PETERS. Supt. 
GASGO BAY STEAMBOAT GO, 
Custom House Wharf, Portland, Me. 
Week day time table, commencing Sunday 
Nov. 28, 1897. 
For Forest City Land mu:. Peaks’ Island 
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. in., 2.15. 6.15 p. m. 
For Ponce’s Landing, Long* Island, 8.00, 
a. m.,2.15 p. m. 
For Trefetlieu’s Landing, Little and Great 
Diamond Islands 8.00. a. m.. 2.15 p. 1U. 
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboat Cor 
line discontinued for the season. 
sept24dtt C. W. T. GODING. Gen, 2|larw 
THE PBESS. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TODAY. 
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
J. It. Llbbv Co. 
City of Portland—Notice of Hearing. 
Dow & Pinkliam. 
Rines Brothers Co. 
Widows’ Wood Society. 
financial. 
Little, Woodbury & Co. , 
New Wants, To Let, For Sale. Lost. Found 
and similar advertisements will oe found under 
their appropriate heads on page 6. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at auction today 
at 10 o’clock, at 46 Exchange St, several flue 
upright pianos. This will be a good chance to 
secure a bargain in pianos. It 
“Mrs. Winlow's Soothing ot Syrup, 
Has been used over Fifty Years oy millions, of 
mothers for their children while Teething 
with perfect suceess. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind 
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best 
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from 
teething or other oauses. For sale by Drug- 
gists in every Dart of the world. Be sure and 
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25 cts 
a bottls 
Fac-simu-e signature of CHAS. H. FI.ETCSs-iSR 
is on the wrapper of every bottle of Castowa. 
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria. 
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave theta Castoria. 
BOARD OF REGISTRATION. 
Lst Every Republican See That He Is 
The Board of Registration is in Session 
daily at Room No. 11, City Building, and 
■will he until March 2nd, from 9 a. m., to 
1 p. m., 3 to 5, and 7 to 9 p.m., except 
on March 2nd, then it will not be in ses- 
sion afier 5 p. m. During these hours 
the voting lists will be revised and cor- 
rected. Let every Republican see that 
his name is on the list and see that it is 
on correctly. The Statute says: 
“Every person qualified to vote as here- 
inbefore provided, shall vote only in the 
ward of the city and voting precinct 
thereof, if any, in which he had his resi- 
dence on the first day of April preceding, 
or of his becoming an inhabitant after 
said day. 
All registered voters who cnanged 
their residence from one ward to another 
previous to April 1, 1897, and have not 
nad their residence properly corrected 
on the voting list qf the ward where 
they reside on said first day or April, 
Bhould notify the city clerk in person or 
in writing of suc)| change, which must 
embrace the name of the voter, the ward, 
street and number to which such re- 
movals have been made. Or application 
for the above purpose may be made to 
the Board of Registration, room No. 11, 
city building, on each of the nine secular 
days, February 21st to Mareh 2Dd, 1898, 
inclusive, set apart as above indicated, 
for the revision and correction of the 
voting lists.” 
PERSONAL. 
Mrs. L. M. N. Stevens, acting presi- 
dent of the National W. C. T. U., will 
arrive at her home in Stroudwater this 
present week from the West and New 
York, where she was called at the time of 
Miss Frances Willard’s death. Mrs. 
Stevens will be'accompanied by Miss Wil- 
lard’s secretary, Miss Anna : Gordon, and 
Miss Powdorly.'her stenographer. 
CHALK TALK UPON THE SABBATH 
Sunday sohool teaohers and scholars 
from all parts of the-clty and suburbs at- 
tend Mr. Greet’s Wednesday evening 
chalk-.alks in Congress hall. This even- 
ing everybody is Invited to be hear Ms 
Views upon the proper observance of the 
Sabbath. 
AN important notice. 
The Portland-and Maine Savings banks 
and the union mutual jjiie insurance 
Company announce that the interest on 
real estate mortgages within the limits of 
Portland will be five per oent on and 
after March 1st, and this rule will apply 
to all notes now held by these corporations 
which are not in default and abundantly 
secured. 
(? STROUDWATER CANOE CLUB. 
The annual meeting was held yesterday 
and these officers chosen: 
President—John A. Emery. 
Executive Committee—C. E. Noyes and 
G. H. Griffin. 
Secretary and Treasurer—John H. Allen. 
There are forty members and they own 
Torty oanoes. The club is in excellent 
finaDoal"condition. The club has voted 
to enlarge the house and take in the old 
mill. 
WHO KNOWS HARRY WELLS? 
Last night the police received a tele- 
gram from Russell, Minn., stating that 
k man who gave his name as Harry Wells 
was there very sick and not expected to 
live. Wells olaimed to be from Portland 
gnd the police were asked to inform his 
friends of his condition. No one about 
ihejpolice office seemed to know Wells and 
iny one who can give any information in 
'egard to the man would do well to com- 
municate with the police at once. 
You might as well make your 
own soap, not ride on 
railroads, read by candle light, 
be a genuine “back 
number,” as not to adopt 
James C. Davis’ 
Ammoniated 
KEROSINE SOAP 
Works perfectly in cold, warm, 
or hot water. A modern 
cleaner for modern women. 
ALLoflEQCJSBS. 
THE CURTIS WILL. 
The Terms on Which It Is Understood a 
Compromise Was Made. 
The PRESS yesterday published the 
decree of Judge Whitehouso in the Curtis 
will case. It is generally reported that 
the terms of the compromise were that 
S75J0 should be allowed as the costs of 
contestants to be paid out of the estate, a 
portion of this sum to go to the son, 
Rosceo W. Curtis, and that after the life 
estate of the widow expires, the legatees 
agree that fifteen percent of the residuary 
estate shall also go to the said Roscoe W. 
Curtis. 
OBITUARY. 
SUMNER C FERNALD. 
Dr. Sumner C. Fernald, who died in 
this city on Monday evening at his rooms 
on Middle street, was one of the oldest 
dentists in the city. Dr. Fernald was 
about sixty-five years of age, and had de- 
voted himself to his profession, and had 
been in active practice in this city, for 
over thirty-five years. He was passion- 
ately fond of musio and oonnected with 
the various singing societies that have 
flourished in the city from time to time, 
being one of the oldest and most atten- 1 
tive of all the members of the Haydn As- 
sociation. He was also a member of the 1 
Venerable Cunner Club, and of Beacon 
Lodge Odd Fellows, and the Mutual Re- 
lief. He never married. He was the 
last of his family, his brothers John and 
Samuel, and his sister, Mrs. Staples, 
Jr., having died some time ago. 
MISS SARAH CHADWICK. 
In the death of Miss Sarah Chadwick, | 
daughter of the late Thomas Fox Chad- 
wick, a lady of tha old school, has been 
taken from this community. She was a 
woman of great force of character, most 
lovable disposition, and greatly esteemed 
and respected by a large cirole of friends. 
fihn hod iit.f-n.inp.ri a crr«nt a<tp Vint, nn tin 
her last Illness she was jast as interested 
in her friends, and in everything in the 
nature of publio affairs, as much and 
more than many half her years. L She will 
be sadly missed. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
• 
A horse with a hitch weight attached, 
standing on Congress street, near Casco, 
took fright yesterday morning, and ran 
around the corner of Casco street scraping 
the big window of Carter Bros., jewellers, 
but fortunately not breaking it. 
Mystic lodge, No. 2, I. O. G. T., will 
hold a complimentary entertainment to- 
morrow evening, to consist of temperance 
addresses and music. 
Portland lodge, N. E. O. P., will cele- 
brate its anniversary tomorrow evening. 
The members of the Signal Corps, 
through Lieut. Butler, have received the 
permission of Adj. Gen. RichardB to at- 
tend the coming muster mounted. 
An incandescent light has been placed 
on the old lamp post in front of No. 15 
Gray street between State and Park 
streets. 
Corp. P S. Evans has been appointed 
sergeant to fill the vacancy caused by re- 
tirement of Serg. John Weeks of Co. B., 
M. S. N. G. and Private L. F. Cum- 
mings has been appointed corporal, 
The Diet Mission will move into the 
same room in City Building that the 
Associated Charities use. The ladies of 
State street church report 51 cases on 
the list this week. 
The Marine hospital sled tipped over 
yesterday morning at the corner of Ex- 
change and Fore streets, and mail matter, 
boxes, etc., were scattered along the 
street for some distance. The horse be- 
came frightened at ice falling from the 
eaves of a building and stared to run, 
but was stopped before he got far. 
A case of diphtheria^ was] reported 
yesterday at 12 Smith street. 
Yesterday was the regular pay day for 
the employee of the city. 
Bank Examiner Timberlake and his as- 
sistant, Mr. W. G. Ellis, began yesterday 
their annual inspection of the Maine 
banks. Lewiston is the first city visited. 
There were seven alarms of fire in this 
city during February. In the same 
month last year four alarms were re- 
ceived. 
Monday the committee on claims heard 
the claims for damages of Messrs. Findlay 
and Johnson by reason,of change of grade 
of street by the building of Tukey’s 
bridge, The claim amounts to about 
$9000. The committee did not decide as 
to what report they should make on the 
matter. 
A mild day yesterday, but the wind 
was damp from the east. 
The street men were shovelling snow 
across the electric traoks yesterday so 
that heavy sleds could get from one 
side to the other of the street. 
Miss Barrows, a missionary recently 
returned from India, gave an interesting 
talk in the vestry of Free street church 
last evening. 
There was a union love feast of the Me- 
thodist churches of the city at the Pine 
street church, last evening. 
Most Excellent Albro E. Chase, Grand 
High Priest of the Grand Chapter of 
Maine, will make an official visitation 
to Union Arch Chapter, No. 26, Norway, 
on this evening. 
Mr. George A. Deceile has resigned as 
draw tender of the Portland and Cape 
Elizabeth bridge. 
Labor Commissioner Matthews was in 
the city yesterday. 
The Martha Washington society will , 
meet Thursday with Mrs. Augustus , 
Harris, 286 Congress street. 
The funeral of Mrs. Mary A. Henry , 
will occut at 2.30 p. m. today at 143% \ 
Nowbury street. , 
The ladies’ aid ofjthe church of Messiah , 
will meet this afternoon with Mrs. B. 
A. Heselton, 66 Atlantic street. 
Portland Colony, Pilgrim Fathers, are I 
to hold a literary and musical entertain- ] 
ment on Friday evening in Orient hall, 
Farrington block. A small admission 
fee is to be oharaed. 
CORONER’S VERDICT. I 
The coroner’s jury in the oase of Frank 1 
Monahan found a verdict yesterday after- 1 
noon to the effeot that Monahan met his i 
death by fulling between two cars of ] 
Maine Central train No. 19 while trying 
to board the train and being run over by j 
the cars. -— 1,1 
SEVEN AT ONCE. 
A liusy Place is tbe Grand Trunk These 
Days. 
For the second time this season there 
were seven steamships In port at one 
time. Of these three were of tbe Thom- 
son line, viz, the Devona, which arrived 
jarly yesterday afternoon, the Cervona 
md Escalona. Three were of the Allan 
line, viz: the Norwegian, the Numidian 
ind the Carthaginian, and the seventh 
ihip was the Arcadia of the Hamburg 
American line. It was a lively day about 
ihe Grand Trunk docks,one of the liveli- 
sst of the year. 
Dr. Huntington, the genial inspector 
>f animal industry, whose duty it is to 
superintend the shipment of all live 
dock, had his hands full yesterday. 
L’hree ships were getting ready to sail and 
ill of them were loading cattle. The in- 
ipector was at jwork from midnight on 
Monday until midnight last night. Dur- 
ng that time he superintended the load- 
ng of nearly 2000 live stock. These went 
>n the Cervona, the Norwegian and the 
Numidian. 
The Numidian will sail at 8 o'clock 
his morning, the Norwegian sailed at 
1.30 yesterday afternoon, the Escalona 
ixpected to go at midnight last night 
md the Cervona was expected to get 
iway about the same time. 
The Grand Trunk has made a record 
or itself this year whioh few railroads 
n this country can equal. 'Freight trains 
ire constantly arriving here with cars 
oaded with grain and all kinds of 
relght. The yards are filled with loaded 
ars whioh are hustled down to the docks 
is fast as they are required. The freight 
iheds are crowded full of all kinds of 
nerchandise, while the big elevator is 
cept at work unloading cars of grain and 
oading it into vessels. Every berth at 
;he docks was oconplled by ships yester- 
lay, and the Devona whioh got in here 
ibout noon yesterday, bad to lay at an- 
vKnn in fKo cf.von.Tn nnfil f.hft sail in cr of fchfl 
Norwegian made room for her. 
The Devona had a very pleasant passage 
io this port. She brought in 500 tons of 
3oal as ballast. 
When the season is ended, some two 
months from now, It will probably be 
found that the Thomson line has taken 
nut from this port more tong of freight 
than any other line, with the Allan line 
a good second and the Dominion, Elder 
Dempster and Hamburg American lines 
In the order named. 
There are no loafers to be found about 
the Grand Trunk dooks at present. Any 
man who understands the business does 
not have much difficulty in getting some 
kind of work to do. It is by no means 
unskilled labor that is required, how- 
jver. A stevedore has to understand his 
business or he is of no use in such a 
busy place as the Grand Trunk. 
WATER FRONT. 
The officials in the barge office took an 
aocount of stock yesterday, in other word6 
they counted the number of vessels of any 
size which are in the harbor at present. 
They found 99 vessels of all rigs in port, 
the most of them being hauled up for the 
winter. 
The sohooner Belle Bartlett is loading 
rrain for an eastern port. 
The brig Caroline Gray went to Rock- 
land in tow of the Belknap yesterday 
where she will repair. 
The fishing arrivals yesterday were the 
Lefctie May, Rising Billow, Eva and Mil- 
ired, Louis and Rosy. 
A stevedore who was at work discharg- 
ing the H. B. Hussey came near being 
killed yesterday. A big timber swung 
around and struck him and knocked him 
down into the hold. He was badly shaken 
up, but fortunately escaped injury. 
SAWDUST WAS ON FIRE. 
At 6.S0 o’clock yesterday afternoon a 
passer by on Fore street, discovered a lire 
on the roof of the Delano planning mill 
company’s building at the corner of Fore 
and Cross streets. He notified the peo- 
ple in the Boiknap Motor company's 
building whioh is next to that of the 
building which was on fire. An alarm 
from box 412 called the department to 
the spot In short order. Before It arrived 
the Belknap motor people got a line of 
hose up to the roof and aided by a bucket 
brigade of the Delano mill employes 
held the fire In check until the cheml- 
sal engine got its streams to work. The 
Hi'o nt. thn ton of the sawdust nieva- 
;or, which is situated near the chimney 
jf the mill. It .is supposed that the saw 
lust took fire from a spark of the ohim 
aey. The blaze did not amount to much 
ind was quickly extinguished. The dam- 
ige was very slight. 
RECORD IN MUD DIGGING. 
Dredge No. 1, the largest in the harbor, 
jroke its record for mud digging Mon- 
lay. It took out 6,575 cubio feet of mud 
in ten hours, breaking its previous record 
ny over 1000 cublic yards. At the rate of 
[0 cents a cubio yard, which is some 
where near the price the government 
pays for this work the dredge earned 
jonsiderable money on "Monday. The 
work of dredging the harbor is being 
■ushed along in great shape now and 
with good weather much progress will be 
nade. 
A GOTHIC CATHEDRAL. 
Portland people who have been abroad 
ind know that the traveller cannot if he 
would, escape the shrines of the past, 
he cathedrals, no more than he can avoid 
he frour boire, have of course convinced 
heir friends that one receives from these 
■are stone houses just as juuoh education 
ind pleasure as his knowledge acquired 
jefore hand reveals. Then who can afford 
o hear the graphio description of a gothic 
athedral from one of our gifted pastors, 
lohn Carroll Perkins. The lecture will 
>e given this evening in the First Parish 
louse at 8 o’clock. See advertisement. 
Y. W. C. A. 
A reception will be tendered the mem- 
lers of the Young Women’s Christian 
.ssaciation by the board of directors of 
he organization, tonight, March 2nd, 
rom eight to ten o’clook. Musio will be 
irovided and arrangements are being 
aade, which promises to make it an en- 
oyable evening. All members are cor iial- 
y^Yitcii to ha present. 
_ 
HOW TO DO IT. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Portland, Me., March 1, 1898. 
Sir—Please inform me through the col- 
umns of your paper how 1 ought to 
mark my ballot to vote tho straight Re- 




The way to do it is to mark a oross in 
the square over the word Republican, 
then draw a lino through the name of 
tho councilman you do not want to vote 
for, and in the vacant spaoe below write 
in the name of the councilman you want 
to vote for. 
APPOINTMENTS OP DEPUTIES. 
United States Marshal Hutson B. Saun- 
ders has appointed as field deputies 
United States marshals, Edgar E. Norton 
of GaidinBr and Bernes O. .Norton of 
Belfast. Mr. Edgar E. Norton has held 
the officer of city marshal of Gardiner 
for several years, and sheriff of Keunebeo 
county for two terms. Mr, Bernes O. 
Norton has been deputy sneriff of Waldo 
county and is city marshal of Belfast at 
the present time 
THE BIDDEFORD STRIKERS. 
A oommlttee of tho BiddefOrd strikers 
will be in the city today soliciting con- 
tributions from out citizens for their 
assistance. 
■| ■ I lllld 
By nourishing ga m ■ 
every part of 
your system ■ ®>I H 
with blood made pure by tak- 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Then you 
will have nerve, mental, bodily and 
Ira the Spring 
digestive strength. Then you need not 
fear disease, because your system will 
readily resist scrofulous tendencies 
aou iuiacKS oi illness, nen you will 
know the absolute intrinsic merit of 
Sarsaparilla jx 
cine and Blood Purifier. $1, six for $5. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
., ,, r,.,, act easily, promptly and nOOd S ”1113 effectively. 25 cent*. 
Seemed Like Did Times 
Yesterday. 
Along these thronged aisles, and 
tumbled-tossed counters, we forbore 
saying discourteous things to Febru- 
ary while she was here—our guests 
—But we’re heartily glad she's 
gone. Hope she’ll take her bliz- 
zards, her slush, her rock-salt-like 
walking, her fool-war-biuster with 
her. 
Housekeepers “caught on” to the 
Bankrupt Sale of Norcross, Mellen 
& Co,’s China, Glass, Crockery and 
Lamps yesterday. 
And there’s enough of it to last 
several days. 
Half and Two-thirds price. 
In windows No. 1 and 2 see these 
sets. 
Elegant Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets. 112 
pieces. Beautifully decorated. Value $28.00. 
Price S. 12.75 
Another 112 piece set. Semi-Porcelain. 
Prettily decorated. Underglazed. 
$15.00 set for sc.39 
Bowl and Pitcher. Best C. C. goods. Plain 
white. 
Two grades—49c and COc for Bowl and 
Pilcher. 
Cups and Saucers. One thousand 
English Cups 
and Saucers, prettily decorated. 
Price for cup and saucer, 9C 
Well worth double that. 
Haudsome Plates, 5c, 7c, 8c, 9c 
Glass Ware. Blown glass water 
bottles, engraved. 
Worth 25c.; for jyc 
Blown glass water bottles, etched. 
49 cent quality at j9c 
Toilet Sets. Ten piece Stone 
China Sets. Dec- 
orated, $2.19 
12 piece Decorated Toitet Sets. 
§15.00 kind at $8.G9 
10 piece §9.00 sets for $6.39 
J. B. LIBBY CO. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS, | NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
RilESBROTHlRS CO. 
ELEGANT NEW LINE j 
-OF- 
SPANGLED AND BRAIDED 
• GARNITURES 
for spring dress goods at 
Lowest Prices, with ten per 
cent discount for cash. 
Silks 
FOR SPRING. 
Buy this week and we give you 10 per 
cent discount for cash. 
The new line includes a good many novelties that we cannot 
show you later on, and as prices are advancing it is very much to 
your advantage to buy now. 
New line of Cheney’s Rom- n, 10 Per Cent O.f an Striped Surahs, 23 inches CSSll DiSCOUIlt 
p,.!. m-i,-. wide, the best wash silk for Cast! makes made at only f 
them 
67 cents. 75c Per Yard. [ Ten Per Cent. 
Newest and choicest pat« 
Tin Pir Cmf Oil ^SkSKEVSKS 10 Per tot Dis- 
Brothers,full 24 inches wide, 
makes them $1.00 quality at count for 
71 cents per yard. ygg pgj- Cash. 
New patterns in Cheney’s Printed Foulards, 24 inches wide, at 
$1.00 per yard. Cess ten per cent for cash. 
Four extra values in Black Satins for waists at 79c, 88c, 98c 
and $1.10 per yard. Cess lO per cent for cash. 
Newest coloring* in 3-4 inch checks at 1.00 and g 1.25 per yard. 
Less ten per cent lor cash. 
75 GTS. PER YARD, NET 
For all shades of Plain and Changeable 
Taffetas for Skirts and Linings. 
75c,|Le$s Ten Per Cent for Cash, 
Sale Wednesday! 
ONE CASE 
Standard indigo Blue 
Prints. 
-AT- 
40 PER. YE, 
BINES : BROTHERS : CO. 




£ to gather fruit is when X 
♦ it is ripe. If you wait too long, it £ 
£ will become rotton and worthless. X 
£ The right time to insure property £ 
t against fire is hefore the flames £ 
£ come. If you wait till the fire has £ 
£ licked up everything, you can’t get 2 
2 insurance, and if you could getjt, t 
£ it wouldn’t be worth anything. £ 
♦ The right agents in Portland are 2 




X 35 Exchange St. £ 
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_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. ! NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LADIES’ 
TEA GOWNS. 
Today we shall open onr new spring line of Cashmere 
Wrappers or Tea Gowns. We know that you will be sur- 
prised and pleased when you come to see them, not ouly at 
the small price they’re marked, but at their general ex- 
cellence of fit and finish. 
We illustrate one and describe three different lots selected at 
random, as an index to the whole stock. 
A Cashmere Tea Gown— 
with yoke back and front, trimmed 
with handsome ecru lace insertion 
and black velvet ribbon. Raffle 
of lace at yoke—same as cut, 
$4.75 
Cashmere Tea Gown, front 
and back trimmed with lace arfd 
insertion and gathered ribbon to 
match the material. Full cape 
over shoulders also trimmed, 
$6*00 
All Wool Cashmere Tea 
Gown, yoke back and front 
trimmed with rows of satin ribbon 
to match, and fine lace insertion 
Full gathered ruffle of material 
around yoke also trimmed with 
insertion and ribbon, $7.50 
We have Wool Tea Gowns as low as $5.00 and from this 
price up to $ 12,00. The colors include about every thing that is worn 
—cardinal, light and dark blue, light and dark green, old rose and 
many others. 
These Tea Gowns are all made of goods that we can recom- 
mend to you as very serviceable. They are all well made, well lined, 
fit well, 
EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. 
« 
We believe that every wearer of the jg 
Douglas Shoes feels a sense of thor- jg 
ough satisfaction, which al- jg 
most amounts to gratitude, jg 
for his money's worth of g 
quality and style that goes into g 
every pair of shoes we make, jg 
Those who have never worn our g 
shoes cannot appreciate this fact jg 
unless they prove their worth and jg 
economy by giving them a trial. jg 
OUR CALF SHOE | 
shown herewith is made on the Gem 
Toe of the best calf to be procured; jg 
has both medium and heavy soles; jE 
calf-lined, fast-color hooks and eye- 
lets, and Australian kangaroo tops, jg 
It is an ideal street shoe, neat, dressy j* 
and comfortable. 
tWe 
can show a full line of shoes jg 
made of different leathers, es- S 
pecially adapted for this season ^ 
of the year. Jg Jg 
Our store is located at jg 
S46 CONGRESS ST. I 
i. A. I. HAMILTON, Manager. ^ 
Portland Widow’s Wood Society. 
SPECIAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby given of a special meeting 
1 
of the Portland Widow’s Wood society to lie held at, the rooms of the society in the City 
building on Wednesday, March 16,1898, at 7.30 o’clock in the evening. Business of impor- 
tance is to be considered. 
E. C. BRADFORD, Secretary. 
Portland, Me., March 1, 1898._marl’d id 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. 
THE subscriber hereby gives notice that he A has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of 
PETER LANE, late of Freeport, SS* 
in the county of Cumberland, deceased, and 
given bonds as the law directs. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de- 
ceased are desired to present the same for set 
lement, and all indebted thereto are requested 
to make payment immediately. 
PERCY R. LANE, 




£ furnish Lithla Water at home 
a at a moderate cost, 
T Lithla Is much in favor now as 
♦ a useful accessory in treating 
4> Rheumatism, Kidney Diseases 
J and all uric acid troubles. 
T Our tablets are put up in 
X handy bottles of 40 each at 83c 
X and are absolutely reliable. 
H. H. HAY & SON, Middle St. 
-.J'-V-W. !!"J M lJI !■**,■ 
